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nomen est Catholicus veto C ^nomen."ChrlstUnus mlhl 105(1

VOLUME XXX11 CATHOLIC NOTESborn in Ireland or inI guidance, partly by heroism, partly by ' lstlonshlp i ita own distinct oewromle.; o....day. were
I prudence, he triumphed over^all ob- L* own Jut1 act r<dl^ HcT^(; ‘ iu When 1 was in Amorir « I was invited ArchbiHtv.p (11,-nnon will '■'•.lain 20 

staolea, and then abounded ii wondert ul its ‘no.,. ,r-Uit v its own distinct to a certain dinner, ami was unvxpvit- , ,ls . Iltl p. i;« dempt i iutn to the 
One would hardly expect that the graC<.H and visions. It was at this time, own djatintt.nr . thehuma.iho.il cdlv ...lied upon for a lew remarks. !’ ril.st ,1iMhI at St. Louis I i H orally on

rounder of a religious order would have too, that he began to make notes ul his ^'.‘"5 ,‘,,t“ ,,, tb;lt with the The only thing» I >' mid think
been ae conspicuous lu the social side spiritual experiences,note», which grew and nt t . ' .,,.,-uiiar id haying was that the Inited , I.:,iiri’li
of court life and the danger» of the tbe little book of ;T,„ , S,,ir.»«»l !"' » th ng. ^“re lmn,Un State.'owed her in,le,rende,  ,he ■»'■ hugl-J ", " , „ u.,t
battlefield aa in the sanctity of the |.;SHroi^.„." God »lao afflicted him with <•"!■ AM ,f is , tact that Ireland wa« not on g od term» "I" ! |ir„.,t' witii a naira.-l-
cloister. Yet this was precisely the severe siokneases, when !.. waa looked Masonry. I In r< for . > • «;„, ii,..,rg- III. -ul •.<*«'.- -lie would waul. X 1 1 .......
case with Ignatius Loyola, the first after by friends in the public hospital . tmet religion. answered In the have lent n general to England who ;•"» voice is it» ...„ai •
Jesuit, as .1.11. Pollen bring! out In bis for many felt drawu towards him, and XX e think w have would have had George Washington In bin d.
article on the saint In the Catholic | ,„. r,.,iuited their klud olli ■- by teach- above the questi..... ' T,.,h milter the -mill fill........ ... a lortiogllt alter The parishioners ,1 m. An.lony
Encyclopedia : Ing them how to pray and instructing Should a fuller evporftloi^lthis m..tte, h ™ Yurk. and sal. in .lu ......... -h. Mi........hay ' *

1. Conversion, 149H521.-At an them In spiritual matters. Having re- he desired we wo Idremimmend^ur h.Jan 'U. ...... ....... ^ |ti„h,.,, elee, o lie.lly, with _ a. »«Ui-
early age he was made a cleric. We do I covered health, and acquired sulliolent corn spend, i • p When, vor the British armies ha.hot u in ,1,11,■ l,,r use in his dun, a " ' ® •
not know wheVor why he was «leased I experience to guide him in is new life. 1noted above. It eat, be '!*“ Uv lrl„U     with Va lie ■ 1- • X. H. T'he new Bishop has he,a, pastor
fVotu clerical* obligations. He wa, hemimmenced In Februa,>. f.,23. h s diers ’lighting ... the ranks, their..............I St. x„th„u, for twen ty-the ars.
brought up iu tile household of Juan long-meditated migration to the Holy much in th has been swift an,Idecialve. Irrefutable Cardinal Gibbous will participate in
Yelasouez de Cuellar, contodor mayor to l.aud. !,.W"„,........... . ....... t.h.t the nroof of this 1» shown from the era nf the tho 21st International Eucharistic Urn-
Kerdinaud and Isabelln, and in his suite ------------ — Ma» nisTn the H nUed itati-s do mit »„,l Nap.,le,,nie wars ................ . own ,1a v i„. h,-1.1 ,„ Montreal ,n Seta, ra-
probably attended the royal court from ....... , ,-i-irnt l(> nui 'll \ \ J) , “ " ,.v ihited the dialH.ll,ml hate Theofficersofthelri.il Hrigade refund a„d «ill preach the »,;rni,,n u tlie
time to time, though not in the royal I HE Will VUG Vit I H A.M, have not exhibited the . Iw< t„ „.rv„ the Eivue,, re, lie afler the Chlireb I Notre I lame at the miUuiglit

, . The world pays little attention to ier®loe. This was perhaps the time of FREEMASON!!. “iL v Kmuc.- We regret exeved- ......................... I, mis XVI. They had Ma~s wl.,,'1, will Inaugurate the relig-
the ban of Christ. In other words, to talkers, nut tho workers, who, do his greatest dissipation and laxity. He ______ V ‘ f .. ..sideit Koosw, It per- sworn allegiance to 1. utis, mil would rut
him God 1. oral and self second. The ito opposition and prejudice, can be was alleoted and extravagant atout hU | ...hred then," to enroll him in the ad- not break their loyalty, but «.;•> '» n;r Arehbishop llegin.of .Juebee who »
worldly Catholic, who is forever runniug ,.rB Mr„ „( a„ aildieuce. hair and dress, oousumed with the do- j Editor of 1 lie Catholic . ------ ■ vanned dc-ree of M is.nrj In Italy. would have ‘ ■ ........ ,11. r an l.nr.-i can
fir fashion and aacriflclng self-re- XVP . ' . . • k t .,eak nire of winning glory, and would seem Dear Sir,—To settle u argument vatholioH huve u ban on Masonry be- if they lt;ul not as t i < - ■ « ' * '. Msg r. O.loli-. md M lioinim, vu an*

afttr fashion, h We are, we think, too quick to speak to have been bomet.met* involved in will ,.oU kindly answer 11 < following: . usiiros the authority or assumes 1 guarantees of the fn-e exe"-i of Hu ir ^ ,| 4„ Vans ; Viamis \<uillot, of
spect for the plaudits of those who ar but too slow to act. Alert within our those darker intrigues, for which hand- *. j{ow jong baa the Cm llo Church flUttioritv ol the Chun-h of (lod, be- religion. Austria would gladlv ba\«* i;i uivn, ami many other V reno i- 
immured in a dungeon illumined only balls, we are listless without, presuming, some young courtiers too often think bad a ban on .Masonry ? it true that ' j( t|,„ H W(>rk in darkness, be- i Imught their services, bill tin- utter m i< «• tm,„ a|v oomiug to the Ieucharistie Cou- 
by the lights of self-interest and igoor- | that the resolutions we pass themselves licensed. How far » « went ft Catholic Bishop could h - joined the m a, hv;irt all(l iu the higher circles them by KngJ»«»dgre.s

nuts himself first, and God in the 1f„r all our- ou the downward course is stil uu- Ma8(,nH about fourteen y« rs ago and i( u irr(a|igi(,us and because its members and for the llrst time in Brit all history u tUe ,.,.„.ing Kuclmristic l ongress
'.. «I „ i„. »,,WS : “0W a,ld 1 " " 1 , ^ ^ proved. The bshii,,-.- „l •■vul.-iiv.- u-n, » -|U| „ m.nilHw ,.l • Catholic DramlM! to* follow the direction, of the tor oeoturlea *1* apleiidldCatholto reel- ti, ___ ! iu Montreal an In......sing

second plaoo. Ho reaps what ho sow., po9(,s Self-examluation would do awuy to show that h„ own subsequent humble church, if the ban had been on, or not? 1 niiiclala which iu the last ments were lorinis,. placed iiii.I. t » „ „ ||r, B..„ l|v the célébrâtinu „l the
nnd is given years, sometimes, to taste jt| , , „ratory and would stiinu- | confessions of having been a great wben talking til a Mason u„l ho claims . . • :,„ai„st eouscience nnd the c,"iimand of Irish officers, and then t1„' ' , Sll|,.mu High Mass in the open
of hi, reaping. HI. children ate, a, a . remove the delect, which pre- aimer should not be t rented aspious , ^ M have no re!,.,ns rite of S‘g, of the true Church.- Catholic  ......... of the ‘eninsnlar Mar follow,si - ........ Hi. Hr  the
rule worldly and indifferent to the in- , . from beinc either exaggerations, lint we have t o details. tbeir own, what could I answer to prove „ as a matter of course. Most U.-ven-nd Xrchbl.bop u'Oonnell

' , , , ... .............. stlons of vent our organnations from being not even definite charges. Inlolia lt „r t„ say why Catholics have u ban -------------—--------------- There are two names in that campaign is tl, lb.|iVl.r Hi,, serinoii ou this ooaa-
teresta of their faith. On questions of o[ strength or centres of light, change for the better seems to have Mawlir/?.. ................... which rise above all others-Welling-
tho spirit they arc dull and inert. --------------- taken place; Velasquez died and Igna- Kindly answer these <; étions fully (\\ I HOLK 1 > tun’s and I. >rd Bill Berosford's. The
Having no antidote to the polaon of the np ai nns tins took service in the army. The aud in detail_ HO tbat I may have a cleat ______ Iron Duke said ol the latter that lie

rill thev measure things by the stall- J Hr. f LA , - ' turning point ol hia life came In lo-l- I T|ew on the aubjeet, saved Portugal aud Spain, anil in ssving
” ’ n, t, 1, „ and oil occasion One enemy of the family is the undue While the French were besieging the Yours resp. t,fully, a timkut hex iev, then, saved Europe, lint insufficient U>uiv
dard of pulilic opinion, and ,... . particular clul.. We citadel ol l'..,„;,a uni, ca.,,„ „ Ml Becyrur, O, April 26,191 BEA0EB Opportune to «.... motion with the dis- b”verL' Kilt ramh tiouuty" Mayo, I relimd, a suit
are to the rank, ol thorn  ....... lout *'..t, ^ wllll passing botweenlgnatiu.'.l^, to« 1MWet to tBe M>ove letter or J........  England ol the   I i float..........he ( onnnught Kanes, and other BUt raagh.l ouutj >gaiu;t tbe
ecclesiastical authority. icferto evening thev -pen the left call, nnd btnkn the mght wi,h to any that the Masonic of the odious •■Coronation Oath" is an gallant Irish regiments, and the Munster ,, si.tcr Man Antonia

at midnight. Every «......- > .hta (Whlt-Tuemtay, 20 May, „ere prmerlhed Z35 to an . the Engllah Oath- tenants who followed Bereaford to the
must be at the elub, dtaoussing porten- , With hi. fall the garrlaon lostheart.and L-uettothe oities of lloli ,:d. In 17:17 Times in Chris Mealy reviewing i-enin.iila, but on tl„- fact that the pre»- t , . ■ v.-d by

A THING SUBPKISISU tou» problem» of brldge-whUt, wonder- surrendered, but he me wll treated ^ ......... XIV. forbade th, France. part ....................1..................... . "•'• ' " ' \! , [,.n ,,, h„. ,be
. ... . v ,hsi is oathetic whv Cath- the hrench and carried ou a litter to vjjjj , ^ailist them strengthening and upbuilding of an diers in the British army did touch to his l.ioelh ucy M,.r. .

What surprises us i. the anger of the ing.ua way that .apathetic why Ca th wbere his leg had to be «■-I Bull of Exc nnunicatm,,. “moi* in which they* are officially re- wiu the Conlldence ol the s,.... i»h and needs of the Hnthe.uan» it the , anç-
saloon-man when his business is enti- olios never get anywhere. ■ broken and reset, and afterwards a pro- i;:1s this was renewed by Benedict , ,,ari(ed ns su n-rstitious idolaters. Portuguese peoples, who gladly aides I dian west, is mi......  • . ,
cited. One could imagine from hU latter fact they have many reaaona more trudmg end of the bone waa sawn off, | - fu 1743 the Council of lterne a,so ......... , ,,.ITT> an army which contained »■. many ol wlm li His Hobuoss, he > I . 1

— -• 7-“» - »;<r £•»«..K:Tïïr» .... . o.— Z...... ... "1"“"“ .SX155T*—«•“• -•" - “ ’ - ». —■ ssjasasass, s- - sr : i
seriously, and silenced the cries of con- ur submitting to be bound. But the maiu a member of the Catholic Church, ; „rgimized the barons of Bnglaud into :i
tention and jealousy,pud concentrated , pain and weakness winch followed were ; evident from the contents of the successful power which wrung from I . ............. .

r^55^Zeaw.i»srs.‘»*i.“J5SfB
again. If men will neglect the hearth fever. eTeu Popes have been members of the arbItrarily by the king. Among other and Catholic have played 1,11 ,.ir'11 " F».
for the club aud have no time for either So far Ignatius had shown none but ,t, lt p„pos could be members or- blessings given by Stephen Langton t.i part III the , . . scheme.
for the club ana nave ordinary virtues of the Spanish binary Catholics ought to he allowed. the English nation was the right ol trial French had a strong campaign.
children or wife, there should be an HiaJdallger9, hi8 Umg and pain- A Writer to the N. w Age, the „_v jurf. | g«.t to^nflenoy the ™t dau^enu. 0rili|lati„„„ took place at the Semln-

Ing ain—the young man, the supporters organization called -ons-tli- M........ ful sickness ban doubtless none much Masonic magazine published iu Wasii- The history of education, „f , enemy uf the Engl.». , ■ • arv st. Hilaries llornmnsi, Oveiima.-,
of wives and mothers a There is, and Our columns areopenlfor the courageous his soul from the sina commit- . D. C., says in tin January num- social reform, between the days of «lier and diplomat o g us um. j y . Wednesday. Thursday, Friday
of wive, and mothers ' • individual who aspires to be it» founder, ted in court and in camp, but there was Uebr ,ur lu05 . - We have not the Alfred the Great and Henry VII. is the , who, thanks to the pe al laws, had of ah|1’ Saturday, May 11, U, VI, and 14,
we note it with pleasure, a growing dis in P______ ml idea 0( remodelling bis life on any aliglitest prejudice against the Roman history of the wisest and most benovo- j feted lus sword to ram. . mim„. ord(.rs, »ull deacmialii[i. deacon-
inclination on the part of the young to higher ideals. Then, in order to divert ca*holio Church. We regard its con- |,,nt men and women of the entirely In the nineteenth century, when relig- ^• amj ,,ri,.sthood wore conferred i>y
engage iu this business. The whole- A GOOD POET the weary hours of convalescence, he deranBtiuu of Freemasonry as the result Catholic nation of England, who not only ,ous toleration had begun, the next tune |v„dergast. Five of the recent
saler is not so potent as in days gone. Thelate Charles O'Malley is bepr.ised | asked for the romances of chivalry, Ins ()f ig„orance of the true nature aud aims fended England's two greatest colleges, Hathotic soldiers fought In India was c,1]ltvr, . tbe Protestant Episcopal
saler is not P - Thi lata Uiarle. 5 favourite reading, but there were none „t the fraternity." He goes on to statu Oxlord and Cambridge, but built West- , under hir Arthur Wellesley.-after» arils nill,i„trv lir„ to receive minor orders and
The men whose money comes from tl these days. During life sympathy -■ in tbl, castle, and instead they brought Lenning in his " German Free- minster Abbey, York Minster, Lichfleld, Duke of Wellington, and hirllugh.slter- , .h-uMiisiiip.
beer-keg and whiskey-bottle are begin- u(ttimes denied him and hia muse decried bim tbo Lives of Christ aud of the mas0ury Lexicon” says that Pope Bene- B|Vi Canterlmry and other glorious wards Lord Gough, who ounimiuided in -phis vear there will lie neatly 200
nine to realize that the business is ,,ve„ those of tbe household. His Saints, and he read them in the same dict XIV. has been privately initiated cathedral», but all the grand old parish , more general actions than any other J st i.ouia I niverslty.
looked at askance by the great majority aDirit a,tuned to the notes of the j kind of quasi-competitive spirit, with loto the order. churches aud monasteriea of the country. British officer of Ins day, \Ve! ihKtnn V ' „r„wd for the uni-
looked at a V , flue spirit attun . « hioh he would have read the achieve- Again he claims that Pope Pius IX. All of these buildings were nobly en- ; at„„e excepted. Gough, „t Memo. I> .d,lv th.. I urge-,i
of Canadians. And Is It not a pitiable worid beyond the spheres harbored no munt8 ,lf knights and warriors. “Sup- wa„ a Ereemason, and that bishop Le dewed in so ample a fashion that it was with eight thousand troops, was opposed !' ' ,, J,linVe!l l,v a fit hollo eot-
buslness for a man with red blood ill Ills rancour amf spout itself ungrudgingly pola, , wer(. to rival this saint in fast- NodeI] o[ Dijon, is really a member til ,mlv wbe„ tile, were abolished that the ! to twenty-four thousand Hindoo-. But ' ‘ ^ 7 v in the llniteil States.
Veins? To stand behind a bar-to be • in the service of Christ. In secular ; ing, that one in endurance, that other the fraternity and that the layman is ueoea8ity for a I’oor Law waa felt. Even I foar hundred of these were white men, 1 K • ,i„eior .........isles of St.
constant menace to the community, and ftelds he might have acquired a compete in pilgrimages.” After amusing him- only flowing the lead of the high dig- when England had beeoine a Protestant ,et they were fomt.onghs native f ^-nixersitv this year is an Egyp-
constant ie hi« brethren self with fcheiie speculations of outstrip- llitarie8 cl his owochuroh. country it was an Bullish ( athohe county, and bo know then . Aitlufm wh,.Hc l.mm> is at
to never, by brawn or brain, contribute onco . but, eager to serve his brethren the saints in heroism, he would u is uot ,lt aU tru,. that Pope Bene- saUor who saved Kugland from Spain by of a hardly fought day the great. Irish Han. Mi- '
to the betterment of the world, is a fate ,md thc Church, he was content with Wiinjer ..q into thoughts of chivalry, dif,t aud j>0,„, |>iUH IX. ever became | (i,.Htroying the “Invincible Armada ol I soldier rode along his line of troops, and j -ag-z g, »k>i • widod bv tho
too terrible for any sane man to <*>»- ! the meagre rewards of Catholic journal- ; aiui service to fair ladies, especially to , n.vmasull8 aud even if they had be- Spain.” Lord Charles Howard of Wiling- when he eame-«> the white regiment l'«‘ '' i . M iLLn Work iinong
». I ,»*■ tho saloon-keeper heed ? u a n„nr man one of high rank, whose name is un- _ Freemiw>lis the could not in him, cousin of Karl Tho.na* Howard, the j stood in his stirrup nnd wav d his hat | Catholic Board of Misai .. N>oric amongtemplate. Let the ..loon-keeper^ heed llo, aud died a poor man. : k“°w°u. jU all of a audden. he be- ! „,w?te venmnal capacity be ,int' ere.t art on Hector in England, de- iu tb,. ai, “M.gniflee.it Tipperary !” be ooiored nisiple, to e.tati.ah^n ndus
the voice of hia pastors, and he will be j --------------- came consolons that the alter-vilect c , '.^^Vir tho Catholic conscience. II | -pite the fact that be was lighting cried. trial school In the Nn ho action
not only a happier inau, but a dispenser -j, LIVE 7X THE PRESENT these dreams was to make him dry and , jfl uu, wlien a pope teaches in his pub- against hts co-religionists, waa consid- jj0 had reason. The Irish Catholic j wa* taken a r< .V in Baltimore 
of good, a workman who need uot be think that we use too dissatisfied, while the ideas of falling | y capacity officially ;is the Vicar of ered to be tho greatest admiral in Lug- H„idivrs had given Great Britain the ' *,m. . ,l ’ !Vn* ,, lin.s«»nt besides
ashamed. Bevond the bar is the land Sometimes we th nk that we use to ^ rank amo„g the saints braced and | JeBU8 FChrist that he binds the con- hltld a day when Drake, Hawkins, va#t vrovillcv „f the I’uujitub by the I at < 1 intih|< . . uJr Burk,., Arch-
.... * t rincinc much time in extolling the ach c strengthened him, and left lmn full of h(.ienCe of Catliolics. 1 I’robishor and Sir Kichard ( » reu\ ill- sweeping victory of Meanee. Sir .lohn th< 1 ‘ ‘ .. ...-n . . \ rchbishop

which beckons to hit ' p 0f 0ur forbears in the faith. Not that joy and peace. Next it dawned on him ,n thoir public capacity all of the ha4 W0I1 world-wide reputation as skill- ( >| f ;l||, ,riui, one of the greatest organ» ; b'^hop V :»«•«> .. .. . , A u,.„ „f
their memory, that the former ideas were of the world, j»ont,iffs who have spoken of Freemasonry | f„i seamen. Of I the fifteen thousand 7,.rs governors and generals in the! JO an?0 ‘ ' 1 ' ' '‘ f \<m,hvllle.

__________ . tn stimulate our the latter God-sent; finally, worldly jiave condemned the Craft and none | sjdlors who sailed tlie English fleet bistorv of John Company, was a Cat ho l Mobile, am ’ s 1 5 ’
But if they serve u i • thoughts began to lose their hold, while Cundemn it more plainly and clearly | agai,19t the dreaded galleons of Spain, a ,ie . NU waa General Luke O'Connor, , Bishop Coiiaty of U» Angeles re-

T WENT l ET 11 CENTURY EXHIBIT ; rhetoric they must wonder at heaven,y ones grew clearer and dearer. tbeu Benedict XIV. and 1 Hub IX. I large proportion came from Cornwall whogP nam(. is quoted so h.morahly for ! markH tliat .. the home reading circle
,n. infiioio of nmminent novelist strange way their descendants have of 0ne „ight as he lay awake, ponder- i)r. Mackey, the Grandmaster of the tIul Lancashire, two of tho most Catho- ,)lirt he played in the Crimeim War. Hhunia i,av«^ in it something of God and

u spt ‘ .. . ., 1 roneiiiff them It is well to draw ing those new lights, “lie saw clearly, freemasons, says ul Benedict XIX. , |i© count,- s in the country, despite the Another memiier of the O'llalloran ! m, miichof the world, its pleasures
acting the role of Lord Bountiful to tue , rever S ^ _ gt 8o says his autobiography,^‘the image .. llv was distinguished for his learning Avance of the “i:vformation.” familv helped to siibdue the natives of its sins. The Cathoiie book, the

affection of j inspiration from ot J « of our Lady with the Holy Child Jesus, ftnd waa au indefatigable enemy of timouu \nd un unor> toi.eua- South Australia and put the young | 1UI)1<1 the history of religion, the lives
own history, to at wh )tjP sight for a notable time he 8lxoret societies, issuing On the- 18th of ; ll0im,'A J T|ON colony on its legislative and administra- ,,, t|„. h;li„ts, the Catholic newspapers,

felt a surpassing sweetness, which M 1751, his celebrated Bull renewing ... (.OMP1T4, tive legs. Luke O’Connor when he aU im.anH f„r tbe development of
eventually left him with such a loath- aud perpetuating* that of his precleces-| it was a Yorkshire -atl «die, . (>!i|)tun.d Salmje.- -h? 1S.V.1 gave the i vhristia.i knowledge, the culfcivatim. of
ing for his past sins, and especially tor which excommunicated the I ree- Calvert, first Lord 1 Sal tun r , « L empire <me of lts: inoet valuabb? portioiis ■ . t, |V religious sense and for the instilling
those of the flesh, that every unclean mil9(ins/. statesman and ^ relig- ■ f territory. the principles of goodness of 111
imagination seemed blotted out from The story about Dope Pius is a pure British prop us - . . . Nicholson, a Roscommon man, | which are necessary for Christian char-
his soul, and never again was there the fabrioatiol‘ John Gil-nary Sin in ns u»us toléraüon. ^elhl a < ho broke the back of the acter.

*1*118*11 i* w lilLodge til t | ...... given large grants of The greatest judges in our day li ne propagators nf scinidiils and cilllimnies
TÔdJëo tto name they gave laud?o tlio climies. Ills son, Veeilius, three Hathol.es i Russell ol Ml- | Sg,L, the Hatlioli, elmreh. its oriests

• «’,» time aud it was not n-eorded in was the founder of Maryland, although i„wen, llawklus ami Coleridge, 'atm !: institutions. For years Dr. ( lean .
thebbooks of auylod 'e in Philadelphia it is believed that his lather dictated Jennings in New South M ales, I) Xrey Hin.iigh th........ Hie New Zealand
ih!fbthev everyreoeLed as a member the terms of tho charter I,efnre he died, M.,g,m in Canada, Gavai, Dully, all are T»lilel, has worked towards this end b)
1 * |!(1 never waa i,i The first provision was absolute religious known as great colonial statesmen. ' means of his trenchant pen.

to all faiths. To prove that Stonyhurst in our own time has given j ^ Grace Archbishop Bourne of 
more than one great scientist, notably Westminster the successor of Cardinal 

Father Perry. The greatest orator in Maullin- aH \U,M\ „f Catholic Church in 
the empire is Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who Britain, nnd his secretaries, will
is in the first flight of th»* greatest | att(,ud th(, Fmoharistic congress in Mon- 
statesmen of the nineteenth andl.tweu- j trrllj nvxt September. It is probable 
tieth centuries. j tbal the A rchbishop will be accompanied

by many other church dignitaries. The 
Duke of Norfolk, the Herald Marshal, 

! who ranks next to the King in many

IGNATIUS OF LOYOLAwe ask is fair-play for the Methodists 
who read his paper. If some editors 
and ministers would see things as they 
are, the righteousness of which they 
speak would be a more impressive 
reality.

Cbt Catiioltc 3Rrrort)
Saturday, Junk 4, 1910London,

has been
the true catholic

Loyalty is of tbe warp and woof of a 
However the wind blows he 

Prejudice cannot
THE CLUB WORTH WHILEtrue man.

stands foursquare, 
blind him. lie is deaf to the alluring 
chants of self-interest, 
ciple is concerned his vision is clear. 

Catholic he is docile and humble, 
ucompromising foe to anything that 

savours of disrespect to authority.
his vision is clear he sees that

There are clubs of every name and 
aim. The addresses of their members 
are of a high order. But we should like 
to see the vitality which is so exuber
ant in the club hall more iu evidence in

Wbere priu-

every day life. Catholics who are in
telligent should, when united, be potent 
factors iu the formation of public opin-

And
because
contentiousness and disobedience and .Q|l and iu tlie protection of their broth- 
irreverence are of the world aud under

Because of an article, in the Nine
teenth Century aud After ot London, 
reflecting va luminously upon the man- 

Convent,

1 Delegate.
I do not intend to dwell upon the sec- Df 0nicial commemorative

ond campaign in which Catholic soldiers st.|IM uj tbo Fucbaristic Congress,
and Irish Catholic officers did so much wldc{j to 1|t, beld in Montreal next

Kpptombrr is a purvly privât,> apvcilla
tion. This is 11 fris* country ami m'vry- 

is al liberty to make a purchase of 
if lie feels so inclined.

But hereach of any reproving word, 
should not take himself too seriously. 
A business precluded from doing harm 
by the safeguards laid down by Catho
lic theology may not be censured. But 
how many saloons are in this category ? 
Ilow many are not resonant with scur
rility aud obscenity ? In how many 
not found the wage-earner who is court-

these stamps 
For our purl we decidedly object to the 

It has the odor of political

with the sounds of toil and joy. should not revere

man who had alienated the :
his Wife has so stirred up j one“iuk to the long chain of the

Possibly they i glories of the Church. Just now, when 
of social discontent are

morbid hysteria
people run to cover.
who are used to the odour of degener- i the murmurs 

it, but others, heard, one 
the great major- j democrats

' —of the days when everyone
We may wish them

hears much of the great 
of the Church, of the guilds 

was his

standacy can
and they are
ity, who are neither novelists nor 
dwellers iu the land In which God, to j brother's keeper, 
nil seeming, has been dethroned, flee back with their invigorating atmosphere
from it ns from a pestilence. of unselfishness. But if we content• our

selves with eulogy, with lepmings and 
j denunciation of current evils, we 

but makers of phrases as idle as they
whatsoever his

any
might compromise 
family.

II. Spiritual Formation, 1322-2!.— 
When Ignatius left Loyola ho had no 
definite plans for the future, except 
that ho wished to rival all that the 
saints had done iu the way of penance. 
His first care was to make a general 
confession at the famous sanctuary of 
Montserrat, where, after three days of 
self-examination, and carefully noting 
his sins, he confessed, gave to tho poor 
the rich clothes in which he had come, 
and put on a garment of sack-cloth 
reaching to his feet. His sword and 
dagger he suspended at our Lady’s
altar, and passed the night watching
before them. Next morning, the Feast 
of the Annunciation, 1522, after Com- 

he left the sanctuary, not
whither he went. But he

fell in with a kind woman, Lies 
allowed him a cavern near

FAIR PLAY
One of our religious weeklies is 

adept in giving what an American hum
orist called “ smooth talk. ' 
gentle as a zephyr when breathing 
out pietistlo platitudes about mission 

It bids its fol-

ineffective. Every man, 
position in life, 
brotherhood and justice, 
to understand that the only argument 

will understand is tliat of achieve-

do something for 
We can striveIt is as John M. Mastai.

Philadelphia, therefore, no lodge there 
of his autograph letters, as

equality
this was not merely fur the sake of pro
tecting Catholics, when the Puritans 

being persecuted in Massachu
setts, Lord Baltimore offered them a 
refuge in Maryland, with freedom of 
worship. At a time when American col
onies were torturing “witches." visiting 
infractions of tho Church of England, ur 
,,f Puritan laws with terrible severity, 
Maryland was the only place, not only 
in America, but throughout the world, 
where all men received religious tolera
tion, and where “witches,” “wizards” 
and “necromancers" were regarrded us 
idle and superstitious beliefs. All the

had auy
claimed. In later times care was taken 
not to specify the lodge or the city dis
tinctly.”

Pope Pius IX. says in an allocution 
on September 25, ISO.), “ We, by our 
a post ic authority, reprobate and con
demn the Masonic Society and all others 
of the same nature. . . We wish that 
all of the faithful of Christ, of whatever 
degree or dignity, throughout the whole 
world to hold such societies as repro
bated and condemned by us, under the 

penalties as those contained in tin- 
above mentioned condemnation of our 
predecessor.”

We remember reading years ago that are
the Mason, claim 11,at Pius IN. I,ml b. - the times when they were the except..,,, ................
cornea Mason in South America. Those ancl not the rule, begin M.irjl.in I, a . „|t lik,........
who lie are never consistent. fact to which every eltiien of that great , They always give ... .. ... •

In regard to whether or not the state of Amerioa takes a noble pride. m cental, and It Is such a comfortable Land are great .......... rs of Ruthenian
MasoutThave any religious rites of their unnvr M,„ „xuv i.ffixnnn» ^ to say the rosary in." Th.. Mr»- Uni...... . 'j;1" On n»ny

Wish to ......to the following , ................... .. , giving Transatlantic ..........gaud», tin places hy Ba-.!...n bathers ol tin, own
“A Study In American Free- One may honestly claim that theabro- »,n ..... ............... rite and language. The presence of

..........„hv Preass • gallon of the penal laws to Ireland and ÎSTtaltona awaj fr.... the Catholic thoai priests I doe to the good offioe

ias*-i2fs sasE-îEEm : ss-. . . . . . . . ....;X“tnZvon .; h^h'iiru*.'Od: j Uto I «îS^hV Y. îw S’ Prince Albert and Father

ttd«Trrr.t^ t i M . .. . . . . . . .

work and righteousness, 
lowers, in many a luscious phrase, to 
work unceasingly for the salvation of
the foreigners. We do not object to _. ,
this. What strikes us is the wondrous ^ewho^ed a few a .
difference between articles such as we jnan „ aay8 tbe Providence Visitor, 
have alluded to, and others which relate „ Th'i9 multi-millionaire was born in a 
to Catholics. An advocate of fair-play cabiu in Ireland andfhhe 
and righteousness should have recoiled wights tr.i state8i when only
in horror from any approval of the ^en and went to Worcester, Mass., 
machinations of the French Govern- wh(lre some of his poor relatives are 

But our editorial friend put the striving. - £ ‘ttoï,

aud played the cornet In tho band of 
temperance society, and took part

in many a Catholic parade. Then 
wealth came, and with it other associa
tions What these were is best shown
hv à small paragraph in his will in which
hi 8avs that he wants Ins funeral sor- vices* be conducted by his brother 
Masons. How much better 1er lmn, had 
he remained a poor carpenter in the 
citv of Worcester, enjoying himself In 
the company of those of his own blood 
aud faith, practising Hie virtue of tern- 

and living a faithful son of

What Happened this Millionaire 
“ The life story of the multi-million- 

furnishes

Methodist “ Converts ” in Rome
The Vienna correspondent "f the ”tat,. et ioiiH, and has long been recog- 

London Times tells this story: An niz(.d a8 the leading Catholic layman in 
Italian statesman met one winter oven- ,2q ja|ld w,n ajHO be among the visitors 
ing an old woman, who had been a serv- , ^() congress in September, 
ant in his family, as she came out of the ;

Idle ana lupereuwuua v'»™*”/. Methodist, church in the Via N enti 1 no ,„»y , . ...... •• ••-
practices of religious toleration which br<i Home. “What!” he ex- Archbishop Langevin for the

now so commonplace that we forget -You a Methodist!" “Well, | missions in tho dioceses of St. Boniface,
H.VW.U tvhm. th.av were the execution | . ' Kxnnllohcv.” replied the woman, I St. Albert, and Prince Albert in

“It is like this. It is nice and warm in Western Canada. Amongst the new im- 
me a lira ! migrants in what

munion,
knowing

The Holy Father has sent A2.000 to 
. RuthenianPasoual, who 

the neighbouring town of Man-«sa, 
where he might retire for prayer, 
austerities, and contemplation, while he 
lived on alms. But here, instead of 
greater peace, he found himself con
sumed with the most troublesome 
scruples. Had he confessed this sin? 
Had he omitted that circumstance ? 
\t one time he was violently tempted 
to end his miseries by suicide, on which 
he resolved neither to eat nor to drink 
(unless his life was in danger,) until 
God granted him the peace which he 
desired, and so he continued until his 
confessor stopped him at the end of the 

I week. At last, however, partly by

lid on fair play on that occasion. And 
of frenetic bias-more, heedless 

phemy and of attempt to uproot 
idea of God from the

t he formerly the Lone

the very 
hearts of Frenchmen, gloated over 
every blow struck at the Church. The 
good man saw nothing reprehensible in 
the conduct of the pocket editions of 
Voltaire. But he repeated every petty 
accusation, talked about reactionary 
policy nnd democratic ideas and took 

accusation to dis

own, we

I acombe, O. M. I.
advantage of every 
play his préjudice and Ignorance. All

porauce 
Mother Church ! .
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 JUNE 4, 1810

“ How say you, then, John Kidd,” he ing you on the whole, you know, you are can we, sir, by passing it over the cream- by that how I muet have looked like what I have to say will scare your mind
cried, stretching out one hand like wonderfully good people ; and instead of pan?" satau ; and the evil spirit left my heart In one way, and ease it in another.
Elijah; “ is this a thing of the sort you giving me up to the soldiers, as you ‘‘Hurt It I” cried the Counselor; when she had made me think of it. think that you have been bard pressed
love ? Is this what you are used to ?” might have done, you are doing your “ nay, we shall do it good, my dear. It “ Darling John, did you want me to —1 can read you like a book, John- by

“ So please you worship,” I answered; best to make me drunk.” will help to raise the cream; and you think that you cared for my money more something which that old villain said,
“ no kind of violence can surprise us, “Not at all, sir,” I answered; “not may take my word for it, young maiden, than for me ?” before he stole the necklace. You have

“Ah, 1 can well suppose it, madam, since first comes Doones upon Exmoor, at all, your worship. I «et me mix you none can do good in this world without I led her away from the rest of them, tried not to dwell upon it ; you have
And a credit he is to both of you. Now, to Up to that time none heard of harm, ex- j another glass. We rarely have a great in turn receiving it." 1‘ronounciug this being desirous of explaining things, even tried to make light of it f,,r the
return to our muttons—a figure which oept of taking a purse, maybe, or cutting gentleman by. the side of our embers great sentiment, he looked so grand and when I saw the depth of her nature sake of the women ; but on the whole it
you will appreciate—I may now be re- a strange sheep's throat. And the poor and oven. 1 only beg your pardon, sir, benevolent that Annie (as she said opened, like an everlasting well, to me. has grieved you more than even this

Now while I was riding home that gttPt|ed, I think, as this young lady's folk who did this were hanged, with that my sister Annie (who knows where afterward) could scarce forbear from But she would not let me say a word, or dastard robbery.”
evening, with a tender conscience about legal guardian, although I have not had some benefit of clergy. But ever since to find all the good pans and the lard) kissing him, yet feared to take the do anything by ourselves, as it were; “It would have done so, Jeremy
Kuth, although not a wounded one, i the honor of being formally appointed the Doones came first, we are used to could not wait upon you this evening; liberty. Therefore, she only ran away she said, “ Your duty is to your mother, Stickles, if 1 could once have believed
guessed but little that all my thoughts I 8UCh. Her father was the eldest son of anything.” and I fear they have done it with drip- to fetch my Lorua's necklace. the blow is on her, and not on me.” it. And even without much belief, it iM
were needed much for my own affairs. So, Sir Eusor Doone, and 1 happened to be “Thou varlet," cried the Counselor, ping instead, and in a pan with the bot- Now as luck would have it—whether 1 saw that she was right; though how so against our manners, that it makes
however, it proved to be ; for as I came t^e Heoomi gon ; and as young maidens with the color of his eyes quite tom burned. “But old Betty quite good luck or otherwise, you must not she knew it is beyond me ; and I asked me miserable. Only think of hiving
in, soon after dark, my sister Eliza met Ctt„ uo^ baronets, I suppose I am changed with the sparkles, of his loses her head sometimes, by dint of judge too hastily—my darling had taken her just to go in front and bring my Lorna, only think of kissing her ; and
me at the corner of the cheese-room, « sir Counselor.' Is it so, Mistress Kidd, fury “is this the way we are to i overscolding.” it into her head, only a day or two be- mother round a little. For 1 must let then remembering that her father had
and she said, “ Don't go in there, John,' according to your theory of genealogy?” deal with such a low-bred clod as “My son,” replied the Counselor, fore, that 1 was far too valuable to be my passion pass; it may drop its destroyed the life of mine I"
“ until I have had a talk with you.' “I am „ure j don't know, sir,” my thou? To question the doings of our standing across the front of the fire, to trusted with her necklace. Now that weapons quiclQjr, but it can not come “Only think,” said Master Stickles,

“ In the name of Moses,” 1 inquired, mother answered carefully: “I know people and to talk of clergy! What! prove his strict sobriety, “I meant to she had some idea of its price and qual- and go before a'Ÿmiu has time to think, imitating my very voice, “of Lorna*
having picked up that phrase at Dul- not anything of that name, sir, except dream you not that we could have clergy, come down upon you to-night; but you ity, she had begun to fear that some one, Then Lorna went up to my mother, loving you, John, of Lorna kissing > ou, 
verton, “ what are you at about me in the Gospel of Matthew ; but 1 see and of the right sort too, if we only have turned the tables upon me. Not perhaps even Squire Faggus (in whom who was still in the chair of elegance, John ; and all the while saying to her-
now ? There is no peace fora quiet not why it should be otherwise." eared to have them? Tush! Am 1 to through any skill on your part, nor her faith was illiberal) might form de- and she took her by both hands, and self,1 This man's father murdered mine.’
fellow.” “ Good, in :dam ! 1 may look upon that spend my time arguing with a plow-tail through any paltry weaknesses as to signs against my health to win the baw- said : Now look at it In Lorna's way, as well as

“It is nothing we are at,” she an- as your sanction and approval, and the Bob?” _ love (and all that stuff, which boys and ble from me. So, with many pretty 41 Dearest mother, I shall fret so if I in your own way. llow one-sided all
swered • “neither may you make college of heralds shall hear of it. And “If your worship will hearken to me,” girls spin tops at, or knock dolls’ noses coaxings, she had leti me to give it up ; see you fretting. And to fret will kill men are 1”
light of it. It is something very im- In return, as Lorna’s guardian, I give 1 answered very modestly, not wishing together, but through your simple way which, except for her own sake, 1 was me, mother. They have always told me 4,I may look at it in fifty ways, and yet
portant about Mistress Lorna Doone.” niy full and ready consent to her mar- to speak harshly, with Lorna looking up of taking me as a man to be believed, glad enough to do, milliking a charge of ! so.” no good will come of it. Jeremy, I con-
F M . . . » it at nee." I cried • 1 r‘aKt* with your son, madam.” at me, “there are many things that combined with the coinfort of this place, such importance. j Poor mother bent on Lorna's shoulder fess to you that I tried to make tli<

Let us a e , fy rna _ ’nt “ Oh how good of you, sir—how kind ! might be said, without any kind ol and the choice tobacco and cordials. 1 Therefore Annie found it sparkling in without thought of attitude, and laid best of it; partly to bailie the Counsel.,r,
can bear any » rf,a* 1 ' Well, I always did say that the learned- argument, which I would never wish to have not enjoyed an evening so much, the little secret hole near the head of j her cheek on Lorna's breast, and sobbed and partly because ray darling neecbd
that she oes no <.a c o • e8t people were almost always the best try with one of your worship's learning. God bless me, if I know when !” Lorua's bed, which she herself had re- till Lizzie was jealous, and came with my help, and bore it so, and behaved t.

“ It has nothing to do with that and kindest, and the most simple- And in the first place it seems to me “ Your worship,” said I, “ make me commended for its safer custody ; and two pocket-handkerchiefs. As for me, me so nobly. But to you in secret I
John. And I am quite sure that you hearted.” that il our fathers hated one another more proud than 1 well know what to do without a word to any one she brought my heart was lighter (if they would only not ashamed to say that a woman may
never fear anything of that sort. She l »• Madam, that is a créât sentiment., bitterly, yet neither won the victory, , with. Of all the things that please and it down, and danced it in the air before ! dry their eyes, and come round bv look over this easier than a man may
perfectly wearies me sometimes, What a goodly couple they will be ! and only mutual discomfiture, surely that is I lead us into happy sleep at night, the ! the Counselor, for him to admire its dinner-time) than it had been since the “Because her nature is larger,
although her voice is so soft and sweet, if we can add him to our strength—” but a reason why we should be wiser first and chiefest is to think that we lustre. ! day on which Tom Faggus discovered! son, when she truly lores, although her
about your endless perfections. “Oh no, sir, oh no I” cried mother; than they, and make it up in this genera- have pleased a visitor. “ Oh, that old thing 1” said the gen- the value of thac blessed and cursed ! mind be smaller. Now, if 1 can ease v<m

“Bless her little heart U I said; “you really must not think of it. He tiou by good-will and loving j “ Then, John, thou hast deserved good tleman, in a tone of some contempt ; “ I necklace. None could say that 1 wanted from this secret burden, will you bear,
“ the subject is inexhaustible.' has always been brought up so honest—” “Oh, John, you wiser than your sleep ; for I am not pleased easily, remember that old thing well enough. Lorna for her money now. And per- with strength and courage, the other

“No doubt!” replied Lizzie, in the “Hem! that makes a difference. A father!" mother broke upon me here: | But although our family is not so high However, for want of a better, no doubt haps the Doones would let me have her, which I planton you ?"
dry est manner; “especially to your decided disqualification for domestic “not but what you might be as wise now as It hath been, 1 have enough of it will answer our purpose. Three times now that her property was gone. “ I will do my best," said I.
sisters. However this is no time to life among the Doones. But surely ho when you come to be old enough.” the gentleman left to be pleased when three, I pass it over. Crinkleum, cran- But who shall tell of Annie's grief ? “ No man can do more," said he ; and
joke. I fear you will get the worst of it get over those prejudices, “Young people of the present age,” good people try me. My father, Sir kum, grass and clover ! What are you ! The poor little thing would have staked so began his story.
John. Do you know a man of about madam ?" said the Counselor, severely, “have no j Eusor, was better than I in this great feared of, you silly child ?” her life upon finding the trinket, in all
Gwenny’s shape, nearly as broad as he “Oh no, sir! he never can ; he never right feeling of any sort upon the element of birth, and my son Carver is “Good sir, it is perfect witchcraft ! j its beauty, lying under the pannikin,
is long, but about six times the size of ca„t jU(ieod. When he was only that simplest matter. Lorna Doone, stand ! far worse. Adas jtarentum, what is it, j I am sure of that, because it rhymes, i She proudly challenged me to lift it—
Gwenny, and with a length of snow- high, sir, he could not steal even an forth from contact with that heir of | my boy ? I hear that you have been at Oh, what would mother say to me ? Shall which 1 bad done long ere that, of
white hair, and a thickness also, as the ttppie when some wicked boys tried to parricide, and state, in your own melli- a grammar school.” I ever go to heaven again ? Oh, I see course—if only I would take the risk of
copses were last winter. He never mi„iead him.” fiuous voice, whether you regard this “ So I have, your worship, and at a the cream already !” the spell for incredulity. 1 told her not | The moon was Hooding the cane fields
can comb it, that is quite certain, with “Ah !" replied the Counselor, shaking slaughter as a pleasant trille.” very good one; but I only got far “To be sure you do; but you must to talk of spells until she could spell a a breeze stirred among the myrtles and
any comb yet invented.” his white head gravely ;“ then I greatly ! “Y'uu know, without any words of enough to make more tail than head of not look, or the whole charm will be word backward, and then to look into sent the white blooms of the syringas

“ Then you go and offer your services. : feaP ^at his case is quite incurable. I ! mine,” she answered very softly, yet not Latin.” broken, and the devil will fly away with the pan where the charmed cream fluttering to the ground. Down in Ksn,<
There are few things that you can not ; have known such cases ; violent preju- * withdrawing from my baud, “that al “ Let that pass,” said the Counselor ; j the pan, and drown every cow you have should be. She would not acknowledge La tour’s fence corner, whore the sweet 
scarify. I know the man from your de- j dice, bred entirely of education, and ! though 1 have been seasoned well to “ John, thou art all the wiser.” And got in it.” that the cream was the same as all the ,,live «bed its fragrance, a cluster of
scription, although 1 have never seen j anti-economical to the last degree. And every kind of outrage among my gentle the old man shook his hoary locks, as if “Ob, sir, it is too horrible, llow rest was ; and indeed it was not quite lilies lifted snowy heads. “ Marriage
him. Now where is my Lorna ?” when it is so, it is desperate ; no man, relatives, 1 have not yet so purely lost Latin had been bis ruin. 1 looked at could you lead me to such a sin ? Away the same, for the points of poor Lorna’s lilies. Fame,” Pierre Jasmin had said a

“ Your Lorna is with Annie, haying a after imbibing id*»as of that sort, can in I all sense of right and wrong as to re- him sadly, and wondered whether it with thee, witch of Endor I" diamonds bad made a few star-rays ; few months past — “ marriage lilies,
good cry, I believe ; and Annie too aIJy way ^ useful.” ceive what you have said as lightly as might have so ruined me, but for God's For the door began to creak, and a across the rich Arm crust of yellow. sweetheart, for you and me.”
glad to second her. She knows that “ Oh yes, sir, John is very useful. He 'you declare it. You think it a happy mercy in stopping it. , broom appeared suddenly in the opening, But when we raised the pannikin, and They were in bloom now, and up the
this great man is here, and knows that can do as much work as three other men; basis for our future concord. 1 do not --------- with our Betty, no doubt, behind it. there was nothing under it, poor Annie cypress read along the bayou a wedding
he wants to see her. But she begged te auij you'Should see him load a sled, quite think that, my uncle; neither do 1 CHAPTER LII But Annie, in the greatest terror, fell against the wall, which had been party had just wound its happy way.
defer the interview until dear John's! 8jr#” I quite believe that a word of it is true. TUE WAy TO MAKE 1HF CREAM hike slammed the door, and bolted it, and whitened lately, and her face put all Pierre Jasmin, dressed in blue, with

“I was speaking, madam, of higher j in our happy valley, nine-tenths of what ' ' then turned again to the Counselor ; yet the white to scorn. My love, who was his broad felt hat shading his face, had
“ What a nasty way you have of tel- I usefulness — power of the brain and is said is lalse; and you were always * , . niFht reveren, Counselor, looking at his face, had not the courage as fond of her as if she had known her been the bridegroom, but the wbite-cla-!

ling the very commonest piece of heart. The main thing for us upon wont to argue that true and false are ; no^ being in such state of mind as ought to reproach him. For his eyes rolled for fifty years, hereupon ran up and bride at his side had not been the littl*
news!” I said, on purpose te pay nor j earth is to take a large view of things, but a blind turned upon a pivot. With- ^o 6° alone, kindly took our best old tww blazing barrels, and his white caught her, and abused all diamonds. 1 sweetheart of a short time ago, but her
out. “What man will ever fancy you, But while we talk of the heart, what is out any lailure of respect for your bedstead, carved in panels, well enough, shagged brows were knit across them, will dwell no more upon Annie's grief nearest friend, the friend who had bee:.
you unlucky little snapper ? Now no ; my niece Lorna doing, that she does not character, good uncle, 1 decline politely i Wlt“ ^e woman of Samaria. I set him au(j his forehead scowled in black fur- because we felt it all so much. But 1 reared with her, who had shared her
more nursery talk for me. I will go come and thank me for my perhaps too to believe a word of what you have UP “°th straight and heavy, so that he rows, so that Annie said that if she ever could not help telling her, if she wanted childish confidences, whoso beauty
and settle this business. You had bet- j prompt concession to her youthful told me. And even if it were proved to j net?d but close both eyes and keep his saw the devil, she saw him then, and no a witch, to seek good Mother Melldrum, OI,ti ever thought of denying,
ter go and dress your dolls, if you can fancies? Ah ! if 1 had wanted thanks, I me, all I can say is this, it my John will mouth just open; and in the morning he mistake. Whether the old man wished a legitimate pertormer.
give ;them clothes uupoisoned.” Here- j ghould have been mere stubborn." have me, I am his forever." was thankful for all that he could re- to scare her, or whether he was trying That same night Master Jeremy i «By popular,
upon Lizzie burst into a perfect roar of j Lorna, being challenged thus, came ' This long speech was too much for member. not to laugh, is more than lean tell you. Stickles (of whose absence the Coun- * The countryside had noted Jasmin s
tears feeling that she had the worst of j Up al,d looked at her uncle, with her her; she had overrated her strength 1, for my part, scarcely knew whether “Now,” he said, in a deep stern selor must have known) came back, with fickleness with indignation; had seen
it. And I took her up and begged her lloble eyes fixed full upon his, which be- about it, and the sustenance of irony. ! he real,y bad begun to fee! good-mil whisper, “ not a word of this to living all equipment ready for the grand him neglect the pretty, brown-eyed
pardon, although she scarcely deserved „eath his white evebrows, trlintened lik.. So at last she tell into my arms, which towards us, and to see that nothing else 8()l,i . mother must vou, nor any other, attack. Now the Doones knew.nulte as child for Jeanne Taillou, and had mar-
it ; for she knew that I was out of luck, | dormer windows piled with snow. had long been waiting for her; and there couiu Ue of any use to him, or whether j enter this place for three hours at least, well as we did, that this attack was veiled greatly. But he had had nothing
and she might have spared her satire. j “For what am I to thank you, uncle ?" 1 she lay with no other sound except a he was merely acting so as to deceive | By that time the charm will have done threatening ; and that but for the i to say for himself, and as Estne sang

I was almost sure that the man who : “My dear niece, I have told you. gurgling in her throat. us. And it has struck me several times its work ; the pan will be cream to the wonderful weather it would have been over her flowers and laughed with the
! For removing the heaviest obstacle, “You old villiau cried my mother. taat hafl ™a , a Rreat deal more of ; bottom ; and you will bless me for a made long ago. Therefore we, or at children in the lanes, they imagined

of whom I felt much keener fear than of which to a mind so well regulated could shaking her fist at the Counselor, while i the spirit he had taken than the quan- seCret which will make your fortune, least our people (for I was doubtful that al1 was well w.th her and that sh«
his son Carver. And knowing that his have existed between your dutiful self I could do nothing else but hold and tity would warrant, with a man so wise i»llt tbe bauble under this pannikin, about going,) were sure to meet with a had been the onetobreaktheengag-
visit boded ill to me and Lorna, I went and the object of your affections.” bend across my darling, and whisper to I an“ «“Bd. Neither did I quite under- which none must lift for a day and a good resistance, and due preparation. ment.
and sought my dear, and led her, with a | .« Well, uncle, I should be very grate- deaf ears, “What is the good of the stand a little story which Lorna told me, ; „ight. Have no fear, my simple wench ; It was very strange te hear and see, But at night, when Granddemaman 
heavy heart, from the maiden's room to ! f„i )f [ thought that you did so from | quality, it this is alt that comes of it? I “ow that in the night awaking, she had uot a breath of harm shall come to you, antiquité impossible to account for, that alePB when the lights were out and the
mother's, to meet our dreadful visitor. love of me, or if I did uot know that you Out ot the way! You know the | heard, or seemed to hear, a sound of ü you obey ray orders.” now some hundreds of country people house was still, when the frogs in the

Mother was standing by the door, have something yet concealed from roe." words that make the deadly mischief, ; Uwlin5 m her room, as it there had been “ Oh, that 1 will, sir, that I will; if (who feared to whisper so much as a pond and the crickets in the china trees
making courtesies now and then, and “And my consent," said the Coun- but not the ways that heal them. Give H(,)me one. groP‘ng carefully among the you only tell me what to do.” word against the Doones a year ago, and alone broke the silence, when the door
listening to a long harangue upon the 8elor, “ is ‘the more meritorious, the j me the bottle, if hands you have; what ! things within her drawers or wardrobe “ to your room, without so much would sooner have thought of attacking j h(*r room closed behind her and there
rights of state and land, which the more liberal, frank and candid, in the is the use ot Counselors?" closet. But the noise had ceased at ;l9 a single word to any one. Bolt your- a church in service-time than Glen was no one near to see, who was the re
Ooenselor (having found that she was fat... „f ail exjstj,lg fact, and « v,.rv I f «aw that dear mother was carried ! ouce* she «aid, when she sat up in bed 8eif

LORNA DOONE •lower. But your son's intelligence is 
sojquick------”

“ 1 see, sir ; you thought that mine 
must be. But no ; it ail comes from his 
father, sir. Ilfs father was that quick 
aud clevei

I
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CHAPTER LI
A VISIT FROM THE COUNSELOR
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was come must be the counselor himself;

,............. .................................... _ a very I I saw that dear mother was carried ' unce she said, when she sat up in bed
the owner of her property, and knew ! clearly established one, which might away; aud indeed 1 myself was some- j aud Bstened : and knowing how many 
nothing of her title to it) was enoour- have appeared te weaker minds in the thing like it, with the pale face upon m\ce Wti had* she took courage aud fell

.............. ....... asleep again.
, aim tut, ueau auu w.u m., »» , After breakfast the Counselor (who

my darling breathed or lay. Meanwhile locked no whit the worse for schnapps,

in, and for three hours now read the Doone) sharpened their old cutlasses, to k,“>w of sleepless 
Lord's Prayer backward." and laid pitchforks on the grindstone, tears, of the slow-breaking of a girl's

Poor Annie was only too glad to escape and bragged at every village cross, as glad heart, 
upon these conditions , aud the Couuse- if each would kill ten Doones himself, That Pierre should love Jeanne had 
lur kissed her upon the forehead, aud neither care to wipe his hands after- not surprised Esme; in her humility she 
told her not to make her eyes red, be- ward. Aud this fierce bravery and tall made little of the beauty that the Brule 
cause they were much too sweet and contempt had been growing ever since 90 loved. But that he should be cold 
pretty. She dropped them at this, with the news of the

hours, of bitter

aged to deliver. My dear mother stood light of an impediment ; but to my | my bosom, and the heaving of the heart, 
gazing at him, spell-bound by his elo- loftier view of matrimonyfseems quite a ana the heat and cold all through me, as
quenoe, and only hoping that he would recommendation." ‘ ...._____ -_____*'________________ L'l.
stop, lie was shaking his hair upon his I “ What fact do you mean, sir ? It is | the Counselor stood back, aud seemed a but even more grave and venerable) fol-
shoulders, in the power of his words, ; one that i „ught to know ?” little sorry; although, of course, it was oWed our Annie into the dairy to see
and his wrath at some little thing, | “ i„ mv opinion it is, good niece. It uot in his ‘power to ue at all ashamed of h,;w we managed the clotted cream, of
which he declared to be quite illegal. forms, to my mind, so fine a basis for the himself. "hich he ^ad eat^? a baa*n.,”L An?

Then I ventured to show myself, in invariable harmony of the matrimonial ! "My sweet love, my darling child," thereupon they talked a little ; and
the flesh before him, although he Htate. To be brief-as I always en-1 our mother went on te Lorna in a way Annie thought him a fine old gentleman,
feigned not to see mv : but he advanced deavor to be, without becoming obscure that 1 shall never forget, though I live anda ver^ JU9t one,: fuur ho "ad nobly
with zeal to Lorna, holding out both —you two young people (ah, what a gift to be a hundred; “pretty pet, uot a word condemned the people who spoke against
hands at once. is youth ! one can never be too thank- of it is true, upon that old liar's oath; < iom r aggus.

“ My darling child, my dearest niece, ful for it) win have th|l raPe advantage ! and if every word were true, poor chick, ‘ ïo“r h»“<,r must plainly under- 
how wonderfully well you look I Mis- of commencing married life with a sub- i you should have our John all the more ,a"d’ 8aid, Annie, being now alone 
tress Kidd, i give you credit. This is ject of common interest to discuss, for it. You and John were made by | with him, and spreading out her light, 
the country of good things. I never whenever you weary of—well, say of God, and meant for one another, what- quick hands over the pans like butter- 
would have believed our queen could one another; if you can now, by anv ever falls between you. Little lamb, I u,e®« that they are brought in here to 
have looked so royal. Surely, of all i means, conceive such a possibility. And look up and speak: nere is your own cool, alter being set in the basin-holes,
virtues hospitality i. the finest, amt thc perfect justice meted out : mutual good- .lohu and 1; aud tho devil take the with the wood-ash under them, which I
moat romantic. Dearest Lorna, kies , will „.su|t'mg from the aenae o, reeipro- Counaelur." ahowed you m the back kitchen. And
your uncle ; it ia quite a privilege." ! citv." 1 waa amazed at mother'a words, be- , tllry moat have very little heat, not

“Perhaps it is to you, air," said, I do not understand you, air. Why ing so unlike her, while I loved her all i enough to «immereven ; not only juat to 
Lorna, who could never quite check her , c„n v„„ not say what vo„ llwall at t|IL. ,llim, because she forgot herself so. make the buhl.lea rise, and the scum
sense of oddity ; “ but I fear that you | once ?" ‘ lu another moment in ran Annie, av, Vpo" the tol? sut t?lck :„and alter that
have smoked tobacco, which spoils re- „ \| v (],.ar chii(1- i prolong your sua- aud Lizzie alau, knowing byaoine myetic ; c“,ta a,8, arm—ob, aa firm as my two 
ciprocity. | pense. Curiosity is the must powerful sense (which 1 have often noticed, but ' be* , . „ ,

“You are right, my child. How (,f all feminine instincts, and, therefore, never could explain) that something was Have you ever hoard, asked the 
keen your scent is! It is always so the most delightful, when not promu- I astir belonging to the world of women, Counselor, who enjoyed this talk with
with ua. tour grandfather was noted : Ult(,lT satisfied. However, if you must yet foreign to the eyes of men. And An"luV thalt." S-"» P»sai across the top,
for hia olfactory powers. Ah, a groat hav„ slr, „K realities, hen- they are. now the Counselor, being well-born, without breaking the surface, a string of
loaa, dear Mrs. Kidd a terrible loss to | Ynnrfathvr slew dear John's father, and ' although such a heartless miscreant, 'ends, or polishod g ass, or anything of
this neighborhood ! As one of our denr John's father slew yours.” , beckoned to me to come away : which 1, KmH. * u* ®r^a™ . ‘ 9e^ three
great writers says—I think it must he Having said thus much, the Counselor I being smothered with women, was only I aa ™lld'illld in thr,ce the
Milton 4 W e ne er can look upon his i leaned back upon his chair, and shaded | too glad to do as soon as my own love ! 1 \ . T , , . .. . „
l.ke again.' " „ , his calm white-bearded eyes from the would let go of me. ; *'? ' ''T® "“T n'n t-hat,'

“With your good leave, sir, 1 broke rBy, „f our tallow candles, lie was a “ That is the worst of them," said the sal.1 Annie, staring with all her simple
in, “Master Milton could never have man who liked to look, rather than to be I „ld man, when Iliad led him into our °^®9 ' what n thing It is to read books,
written so swia-t and simple a line as looked at. Hut Lorna came to me for j kitchen, with an apology at every step, '.md Kr,.’w earned • Hut it is very easy
that. It is oue of the great Shakes-| ad ami 1 went up to Lorna, aud mother and given him hot schnapps nml water, !'° tr-v ^ ’ ! W1i: get my eoral necklace ; 
re»"-;" ; looked at both of us. ; and a cigarro of brave Tom Faggus' ; I 11 kt' w.tehcraft, w,U it, sir ?"

""" 18 mu k"- my heglect l said Then feeling that I must speak first “ y„u never can say much, sir, iu the „ . (-®«a",|y th" old ma“ replied; 
the Counselor, bowing airily; “ this | (aa ,„> would begin it). 1 took my way of reasoning (however gently meant 1 wl11 mak® th,e experiment myself ;
must be your son, Mistress Kidd, the | darling round the waist, and led her up and put), but what these women will fly «ndyou may trust me not to be hurt,ray
great John, the wrestler. And one who i to the Counselor, while she tried to out. It is wiser to put a wild bird in a de?,r' coral will not do, my child,
meddles with the muses 1 Ah, since 1 , beBr it bravely, yet must lean on me, or cage, and expect him to sit and look at “«‘‘her will anything colored. The 
waa young, how everything is changed, | did. k d ^hi without a feather h®^8 m,'9t. b/‘ P,ain ommon glass ;

rumpled, than it ,s to «poet a woman to : -t ^^tle^thtg^
thbq he looked at hi. puffAsmoke as 8 An.nle.:..‘ »a 1,riBht ” ,briBht . 

it contained more realm. | or'LTÆ "dTK
“ I am sure I do not know, sir, I an- |m8 veFy tiling—a necklace of some 

swered, according to a phrase which has u|(j giass beads, or I think they called 
always been my favorite, on account of i them jewels ; she will be too glad to 
its general truth ; moreover, he was now lend it UH- t win go for it in a 
our guest, and had right to be treated moment.
accordingly : “ 1 am, as you see, uot u My dear, it cannot be half so bright
acquainted with the ways of^women, ex- a9 your own pretty eyes. But remember
cept my mother and sisters. one thing, Annie, you must not say what

“Except not even them, my son,” said it is (for : or even' that I am going 
the Counselor, now having finished his to use it, or anything at all about it; 
glass, without much consultation about else the charm will be broken. Bring 
it : “ if you once understand your it here without a word if you know 
mother and sisters—why, you under- ; where she keeps it.” 
stand the lot of them.” j “ To be sure I do,” she answered :

He made a twist in his cloud of ; “ John used to keep it for her. But she
smoke, and dashed his finger through it, took it away from him last week, and 
so that I could not follow his meaning, ! she wore it when—I mean when some- 
ami iti manners liked not to press him. ! body was here ; and he said it was very

valuable, and spoke with great learning 
about it, and called it by some particu- 

j lar name, which I forget at this moment. 
i But valuable or uot, we cannot hurt it

“ A
this
"l-'.’nattack upon our and «tern with her, should frown when 

a sob and a courtesy, aud ran away to premises had taken good people by sur- 8h<‘ drew near, should move away to
her bedroom ; but as for reading the prise ; at least as concerned the issue. avoid meeting her, that was the mys-
Lord's Prayer backward, that was much Jeremy Stickles laughed heartily tery a,|d cruelty of it all. 
beyoud her ; aud she had not done three about Annie's new manner of charming He had seemed to worship her ; had 
words quite right before the three hours the cream ; but he looked very grave at been so gentle, so full of thought for her 
expired. the loss of the jewels,so soon as he knew Bife had been one long holiday until,

Meanwhile the Counselor was gone, their value. a*a9 ! ( bow vividly she recalled the
He bade our mother adieu with so much “ My son,” he exclaimed, “ this is daJ I ) Jeanne came home from the con-
dignity of bearing, and such warmth of very heavy. It will go ill with all of veut wher<‘ she had been at school, 
gratitude, and the high-bred courtesy you to make good this loss, as I fear that Bierre had gone to meet her—at Esme's
of the old school (now last disappearing), you will have to do.” request. It was a long ride from the
that when he was gone, dear mother tell “ What !” cried I, with my blood run- station te the bayou and when they 
back on the chair which he had used ning cold. “ We make good the loss, Anally appeared around the bend of the 
last night, as if it would teach her the Master Stickles ! Every farthing we road Bsme had run down to her gate 
graces. And for more than an hour she have in the world, and the labor of our to welcome them. Jeanne had leaned 
made believe not to know what there lives to boot, will never make good the from her horse, murmuring graceful 
was for diuner. tenth of it.” words of greeting, and even in that mo-

“ Oh, the wickedness of the world ! “ It would cut me to the heart," ho mentary glance Esme saw that she had
Oh, the lies that are told of people—or, answered, laying his hand on mine, “ to changed. The wild slip of a girl had 
rather, 1 mean the falsehoods—because hear of such a deadly blow to you and disappeared ; this was a woman, edu- 
a man is better born and lias better your good mother. And this farm ; how cated, self - possessed, accomplished, 
manners. Why, Lorna, how is it toat long, John, has it been in your family ?" Pierre could not fail to notice her beauty, 
you never speak about your charming “ For at least six hundred ynUrs," I Fsme glanced at him apprehensively, 
uncle ? Did you notice, Lizzie, how his said, with a foolish pride that was only A sudden fear clutched at her heart, 
silver hair was waving upon hia velvet too like to end in groans; “and some and when he turned and spoke to her 
collar, aud how white his hands were, people say, by a royal grant, in the time j shortly, without the usual smile or hand- 
and every nail like an acorn ; only pink of the great King Alfred. At any rate da8Pi she seemed to suddenly see down 
like shell-fish, or at least like shells ? a Kidd was with him throughout all hia *he long path of the future.
And the way he bowed, and dropped his hiding-time. Wc have always held by That was the beginning. Afterwards 
eyes, from his pure respect fur me. And the King aud crown ; surely none will j everything seemed to go wrong. She 
then, that he would not even speak, on , turn us out, unless we are guilty of 
account of his emotion, but pressed my treason ?” 
hand in silence. Oh, Lizzie, you have! “ My son,” replied Jeremy, very gent-; Rpjlllv
read me beautiful things about Sir Gaily- ly, so that 1 could love him for it; “ not ! * ^ U1
head and the rest, but nothing to equal i a word to your good mother of this un-
Sir Counselor." lucky matter. Keep it to yourself, my] wlUlY IllUIlvj

“ You had better marry him, madam, ; boy, and try to think but little of it. i You must also get the liver and bowels
said 1, coming in very sternly ; though After all I may be wrong ; at any rate, ; righl with DR. A. W. CHASE'S
I knew I ought not to say it ; he can least said best mended.” b CY . IX/CD Dl, , c
repay your adoration. He has stolen a “But Jeremy, dear Jeremy, how can I kiuinly and LivtH hill;>
hundred thousand pounds." bear to leave it so? Do you suppose

" John,” cried my mother, “ you are ; that I can sleep, and eat my food, and ; Strange, isn't it, that the intimate
mad 1” And yet she turned as pale as , go about, and look at other people, as if I relation of the liver and kidneys should
death ; for women are so quick at turn- nothing at all had happened ? And all !

and she inkled what it was. the time have it on my mind that not an
am, mother ; mad about acre of all the land, nor even our old
Sir ^Galahad. lie has sheep-dog, belongs to us, of right, at alii

gone off with my Lorna’s necklace. Fifty It is more than I can do, Jeremy. Let
farms like ours can never make it good me talk, and know the worst of it." 
to Lorna.” “ Very well," replied Master Stickles,

Hereupon ensued grim silence, seeing that both the doors were closed ;
Mother looked at Lizzie's face, for she “ I thought that nothing could move
could not look at me ; and Lizzie looked you John, or I never would have told
at me, to know ; and as for me, I could you. Likely enough I am quite wrong ;
have stamped almost on the heart of any and God send that I be so. But what I
one. It was not the value of the neck- guessed nt some time back seems more I Pills,
lace—I am not so low a hound as that—nor : than a guess, now that you have told 
was it even the d—d folly shown by | about these wondrous jewels. Now will 
every oue of us—it was the thought of you keep, as close as death, every word 
Lorna's sorrow for her ancient play- l tell you?" 
thiqg ; and even more, my fury at the “ By the houor of a man, 
breach of hospitality. Until you yourself release me.”

But Lorna came up to me softly, as a j “ That is quite enough, John. From 
should always come, and she laid | you I want no oath ; which, according to 

one hand upon my shoulder, and she my experience, tempts a bad man to lie 
only looked at me. She even seemed to 1 the more, by making it more important, 
fear to look, and dropped her eyes, and i I know you now too well to swear you, 
sighed at me. Without a word 1 knew : though I have the power. Now, my lad,

had
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settl
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i now the Counselor, being well-born, 
Your father slow dear John's father, and I although such a heartless miscreant,

beckoned to me to come away : which 1, !

1

die

go

to
lt(

madam l Except, indeed, the beauty 
of women which seems to me to increase 
every year.”

“ Now, Sir Counselor Doone,” I said, 
with Lorna squeezing both my hands, I 

Here the old villain never vet knew how (considering that 
bowed to my mother; and «be blushed j „he waa walking all tho time, or aome- 
and made another courtesy, and really : thing like it), “ you know right well. Sir 
did look very nice. _ j Counselor, that Sir F.naor Doone gave

“ Now, though have quoted tho approval." I cannot tell wlmt made mo i 
poets amiss, as your son informs me (for j think of this ; but so it came upon me. 
which 1 tender my host t hanks, and I “Approval to Wh^gœd TOltto John? 
must ameud my reading,) I can hardly j t() tho slaughter so reciprocal ?" 
be wrong in assuming that this young .« x„ 8iri rmt to that, even if it ever 
armiger must be the too attractive happened, which I do not believe. But 
cynosure to our poor little maiden. I to the love betwixt me and Lorna ; 
And, for my part, she is welcome to which your story shall not break, with- 
liim. I have never been one of those out more evidence than your word, 
who dwell upon distinctions of rank, And even so, shall never break, if Lorna 
and birth, and such like, as if they wort* ; thinks at- 1 do."

in
be, have been so long overlooked ?
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of Dr. Chase's

in the heart of nature, and must bv rp^(1 majden gave me a little touch, as 
eternal. In early youth I may have | much a8 to say, “ You are right, darling;
thgught so, and been full of that little gjve it to him agaiu like that.” How-
P™e. But now 1 have l"iig accounted vv,,rf i held my peace, well knowing 
it one of the first axioms of political , that too many words do mischief, 
economy—you are following me mis- Then mother looked at mv with won- 
tress Kidd ? ; dvr, being herself too amazed to speak ;

“ XX ell, sir, I am doing my best ; but 1 ] and Counselor looked, with great
not quite keep up with you.” wrath in his eyes, which he tried to

“ Never mind, madam ; I will be j keep from burning.

every way.

will.

woman
“Now of this business, John,” he said, | 

after getting to the bottom of the second 
glass, and having a trille or so to eat, 
and praising our chimney-corner : “ tak-
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THE catholic RECORD

JUNE 1, mil) POULTRYJasmin start.-d : the low tone» moved 
him strangely ; he turned uud gazed at 
t|le still figure on wboee l-i-ast his wife 
lay dying and recognized the childish 
sweetheart ol other days.

•• Kune !" he cried eagerly.
“ Hush—not to me—tell her you tor-

^'lle hesitated for a moment, then, bend

ing over his wife, called her name.
Jeanne, will it maUe you happier to 

know that I forgive you ?"
She did not heed him.
'* Jeanne," he said aga.n.
>• Pierre," she cried, ope: ig her wide, 

■■ tell Ksnie 1 was sorry ;

Pari* foodinstlW*s£oor//if'iilt/i

. mallei

Iilil not please Jasmin ; to-day he was life she led. After a time she ceased to 
vftirely tender, to-morrow rude and write at all. Ksnie did not regret her 

“ seting Between his changing moods silence. Her letters always stirred the 
her heart was like to break. hitter anguish she was trying so hard to
D Toe lilies in the fence corner hurst live down to new life, 
iuto bloom, but on Kamo's little brown It was autumn now. Beneath Grand- 
hand Pierre's ring, bought one happy demaman's pecan trees groups of ohil- 
day from Monsieur Blanc at the Brule dren gathered the nuts, showered down 
store, no longer shone. Granddemamau to them by men among the branches. 
was grave and reproachful. Girls were Kerne, with a scarlet hood over her curls, 
not like that in her time. Promised to- and Betti no, merrier than a child, flitted 
da', free to-morrow. hither and thither directing the small

Bottine, the little maid, grieved in workers, 
secret, hut Keme gave no sign. G randdemamau had remained indoors.

The days slipped past — monotonous, She was tired, she said. She would join 
cruelly uneventful days, when the mere them later. But as the morning 
act of living was a weariness—and now wont on Ksnie grew anxious, and sent 
the moon was out, the fireflies dancing Bettine to look for her. A moment 
in the shade, aud down the cypress road later the little maid came Hying back
up to Ksme’s window float the plaintive with frightened eyes and ashen cheeks. “For me ?” said Keme wonderingly.
strains of a violin. It was Pierre's wed- “Mademoiselle," she panted, “madame ««But 1 know so few people well.” acacia blooms swept their r ig
diug night, and Armand Chore, the U so white, no still ! She will not speak ««it may be one of your patients—one the room, and beside the i»d of ner woo
Yieuxtemps fiddler, had come to help tome." who remembers you," suggested Keuo, had parted them Pierre lasimu looked
him make merry. “ She sleeps,*’ said Kstne, but with a “though you have forgotten her. I will into Kstne's eyes. ..

The morning after the wedding, when strange pang at her heart. “She will g(, in with you and wait. I don’t sup- lie moved toward her involuntarily,
Ernie brought her grandmother's early wake for me." poae you will be gone long, aud there •• Kum-," ho begun. .... t mi.'! thorn. Ilia “ policies' he Had k-u .....
cotton, the old wotnau looked at her our- But G randdemamau would uever wake f» somethiug 1 want to say to you. But sho smiled faintly u"l weut past |[| |i IS | ,\ |,|, I N M 1.1,1 11 I > Mil. .. . . tl|„ .......... . Mr. Taft ; hut his I
iouslv. again, uot even for Kama, whom she had They climbed the granite steps to- him tu the hall where Ifi'oe waited - VlUM'llWV theories ut gevornmont anil his prill- ■

“You have not slept well child ; there loved tenderly, despite her abruptness g,-thc-r, and while he sut down In the her, as he had waited I r her these Fl. IV ». l. ,,f political e -0110011 he took with
are Bue» beneath your eyes." of speech and severity of manner. Life hall to wait she turned to » room on the many years of his life. ------- i,im lle»m ,. snhudi.l -.ppnrtunity 'c , ... , . ,

A faint blush rose in the girl’s olive had been more of a burden fur her than felt, whither the maid had guided her. " Itene," she said. i-v.miv.i-ion nt vox- 1 évoioit the latter it. Ills speech at the mi-si-d the chance -I Ins life to • 1
checks those around her guessed, and now she Upon a couch near the window lay the He sprang to his feet. |-' nt. Tilth 1. - s ' , amt he let go with both I’e|«-. OpiKirtiinilj iuicki d at

“1 was tired," sho said. " It was hot had folded her hands and turned aside injured woman—a wretched-looking “ Yes, Kstne ?" - n.v K l-m: Tin. kiil.M n ltli-' ' , [t wls . r,-at : nut it was not Teddy's deer "lice, and then f-iissei o'
last night." , from life's dusty ways forever. creature, but whose wurn aud haggard “ You said you were growing old- ______ Üthmette , never to return more. Western W atch-

•• Aie you grieving for your lover ? After her death, when the debts had features «till retained the remains of that the heart grew sick waiting a - . „ the King of mau'
It la ton late now to cry over spilled heen i.aid, the mortgage creditors satis- their former beauty. Kbewas quite ways waiting / 1 me to see Our Teddy is Incorrigible. That was XU|,‘" l" wit h Imo 11 table
milk. You should have known your own lled tllo wealth Unit had once been young, not mure than twenty-live, at the “ 1 was worried—It trou -1 ,. piping lint speech In- mail., to the Kngland "d Sherlda ' t , in
mind sooner." liera but little remained. The small utmost, hut dissipation had written its you look so white. Don t tmul li aboil u „v,.r j,. Pari-. We are glad It he expected the Insinuan t. .........

“ (iranddemamau,” said the girl, would scarcely suffice for Ksrae's unmistakable lines on cheek and brow. me. It is enough that y- - will let e (< i, ,k,„. Kvery word ol il was true, i the conipimy with hia mate - it^ ..re hard, money is scarce
timidly. “I have a great favor to ask ,Mlutemmoo. The neighbors werequick She was lying still, her head thrown love you. „ ., lowlv 1 ;„,d every s.-ntimeut was driven home, wonderful “ t .'w,,,.r,- busin-ss is dull,  .......nt is duty-
of you. Clare has sent me word to come to ............. many a home was opened back on the pillows, her breath coming “I have been blind, » - s. da owly. ,. r„ic„ W:.s t-,!d t hat she was mui-iloring and relu,..I tn I elira t whisk,-,? Oh, no,
and visit her. I will net be away long. tl> the desolate girl, and the hour «1 in quick, troubled gasps. “ DearUene, who have b-- sofaitM ^ | |1(,r UI1b„r„ innocents. Sin-was charged «v»ii '"Vw roflled the Irish....... times are not hard lough fur that.
Will you let me go ?" She spoke quiet- bereavement was brightened by the "She IB quiet now, a»id the young B0 patient, will you let 1 wasted' ou »itb a tyrannical contempt lor lln- , Not 1 ' , idbblir ih l,u.- But there is somethim. else that costs

aSsTtisyssse sssws..1.“■*..’ -7*: sewsevs sasgsÇêya Kssrstrss,*u“
lifted her temporarily from tho mental to mtrry fur money, but she "No," she answered, wondering at hi. |'"u" 'l'1” hdw l^tle wo b they i . conscience ruthlessly examined tie letholists' ■ ' - I b „he,-e. I'lease ,„y l-.baeco, cigars.
„t„r in Which She had .............. ring for .....? ..........’""^""he replied shortly. "She is 1 ‘^aa.t...........In», A g..... .is..... JE?» !" 'lie German,? Like

lte old woman frowned. B’fïVh.Tbu't'she h!d a, ôve to not of the sort for you to know. Poor -Josephine Hamilton N„ mils ... the lrcUm. his g...... enter- | U'Lm.ghli,., we earned go bail h r =* r(|iri^ti„„. PI,-.u,p my lea,
—........^

brK,m”,plckeedrt'up her tray mechaui- ia llot tllal , 8t„l care for Pierre, b ^‘^^‘^TnïlTbreaktog' b.-^oi^nt^Vn'd™' ^ "ià MiislHe n an, ievkation^Jd^hnsnstaliD-. i.'Xl'.-'nîi'ai dlms'jùs! 1 costs me ^ ajrenr^ Please

Ca"To see him every day," she -aid, ! Think oftnÿ ône into foolish laughter that «'-uuded odd- mu*bem^sde In the We b;eom»n ^ Laptop a', th,„. But Teddy saw : a. he b«nght down the -Vncun lu-nam | , mil,. . I
........... ........... ......... .......... -1 ->• -^ .............. ...... ■ ■'1,1 .......■

Bat M It chanced ahe m " •* 1 • “Courage, my child, grief will not that bUL nau 1
forced to bear it. Late in the afteruonn, al ,s ,M1a„re. When the skies are 
when the sunlight flooded the gallery, (l,irk W() think it will uever be clear 
when the grass gleaned hot and shining ;i rulJ an{j vet We know that behind the 
aud the breeze was heavy with dust, c|ouds tfie 8Un still shining."
Jeanne came lightly down the narrow %|any were the surmises as to what
path to Esme’s door. she meant to do, but surprise was swal- j

“ Kime," she cried gaily, ‘ little Drown l )Wed up when she aunmmeed
mouse, where are you ? Ah, how white that ghe to gl) tu New Orleans to !
veil are ! What have you been doing to ^ as a trained nurse, 
yourself ? 1 have coine to thank you lor „ So y<)Uug cri(>d Gast m indignant- 
your pretty present and to tell you a ; .. beautiful !” protested Clement
wonderful piece of nws. G ness w i . \olsin Largarde,but ileue sustained 
it is. But, no, you will never guess,
Ksnie. We are going away, Lierre and 
l, going away to the city to live, lie 
has a place there in a great machine 
shop, and he has heard lately from his 
invention. If nothing interferes, he will 
be rich before long. Think of that,
Ksme, your poor friend, Jeanne Tail Ion, 

tied, rich and with nothing to do but 
enjoy herself.” .

Esme's eyes sparkled. Going away I 
Oh, the delight ol it. But aloud she 
said, with the pretty grace that char- 
aoterized her :
a “ Your friends will miss you, Jeanne, 
but if,it is for your happiness it would 
not do for us to complain. Do you go 
soon ?”

“ At once
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lio eavei you moip y—Vuy direct. S
brown eyes ; A1 ...
tell her 1 meant and tin lilies, 1 lerre 
—when they bloom again

Her voice broke suddenly, then died 
away into silence.

The curtains stirred -.lightly ; the 
ranee into

f,
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“Please Stop My--------”

ribbons, 
No,

believe in

down.
When Esrae stooped to look at her ! 

closely, she turned aud caught at |

“ Oh,

r r-
s.Illher arm.

“ Esme i” she cried wildly.
Esme, have you forgotten me ?"

Esme shrauk back ; the blood flashed 
to her cheeks ; a cry of wonder broke ! 
from her. The doctor looked up.

“ You know her, then ?”
married Pierre Jasmin,^ the 

1 knew her years ago.”

/.umi A.>7/

■
-----

s. "j
“ She

electrician.
•« I know Jasmin, and while 1 doubt 

his interest in her, 1 think it my duty to 
telephone him to come here, lie can do 
what he thinks best alter I have told 
him she is dying."

Ksme nodded her approval.
“ The lilies, Esme," Jeanne was cry

ing bitterly. “ Don't you remember 
them ? You told me that first night I 
came hack from the city that they would 
bloom for you and Pierre. But they 
were never gathered ; they withered

You never understood

.ss ................ ^
__________________ - ‘ B r,i ■ • » « " * ® "* 1

~ i«r le \u >',« ' 4Mr 3*»>* Hi.il     ................, v i. r * b nH > - -t » n IW -Iti ■ m w ■ f, ■ ■ÎBppî"............................... ? ■; \

“ Y«)U have choosen wisely, Esme," he 
said. Then, with a touch of nervoua- 

“ I am going to New Orleans my* 
My cousin, Jacques, wants me to 

help him in his ollice. You need uever 
feel lonely. If you need a friend, there 
am I.” „

“I shall not let Jeanne know, she 
told him. “ She has long ceased to write 

and sho might think I wanted

it
self. ;

LiV f I'-
g-, v ^
r. ' _ ____^s^rMKSfsa „Ws

yjr&“?C'isr«Sgrown very grave. Enme had noted of th* ht vvas cf your happiness. But he 
late that whenever Joanne a name was a m;m ,uld credulous, and when 1

1 u Hvnrl of mentioned a shadow seemed to fall upon him—” She tried to lift herself,
-.«-, Pierre says he s tired t ùdfVl back groaning. “ When 1 told
pid place, where nothing ever ,. That We||, Bsme," said Lassen, ‘vou l“edBKene and would marry 

, . . , rnhor«« holding out his big hand in good-by. ... olliv to please your grandmother, he
listened womlermgly. •• It would not do for you to go to her. . ^ He listened because I was

had been a time when the quiet-and It woUld have been difficult for Esme d ” she broke into sudden,
calm 111 the Brule, with its great tr t(1 SPCur,, the position she desired had S» i laughter. " Frieudshlp, Ksme,
and still lagoous, had not palled upon ( no(. ^ n-iative the “ Cousin ™0,s anrettv word 1"
Pierre Jasmin. „ „ Jacques " of whom he had spoken, I triea in vain to quiet her, and

“Yon will like the city, • can c, proved to be not only influential, but loanne sobbed out the story and ex-
cried. ;t a willing to exert that influence for Las-. meaning of Pierre Jasmin's

“ Oh, undoubtedly. I w' son's friend. After a short delay ar- J( rt[o|1 sbo („uua hersell wondering
you, Ksme, ancUsome dax, who Jj*. rangements were satisfactorily con- . mlcbed her uu more. It was as
settled ill our own home, you must come aud tb(. girl's new life began. It weIO bearLng some incident about
down and let me give you a ta was a busy one, and in constant occupa- . but it Hashed across her
town pleasures. t ..... tlonshe found the burden of disappoint- i d^h quic,k relief that she would be

“ Thank you, replied ksme, trying me]lt and aisillusion gradually slipping “ tQ |{ene kaow -he had not
to forgive the patronizing tone, from her. b ‘ . f .rssken without reason.

leave Granddemaman \tr> 8o well was -he employed, so con- u were married," went on
stautly in demand ( for she »*™ed to JeautlB.e’broken voice, " and at first all 
carry the fresh atmosphere of the fields smoothlyj but after a time Pierre
and gardens about with her ) that tnc 8U8picious. Ho began to doubt
weeks slipped into months, the mouths , ,uul wbeu oue jay In a burst of fool- 
înto years almost imperceptibly. . . ’ r j to)d him the truth and

Three years had passed since sue ,, him fur b|B bliudness, taunting 
had turned her back forever on the ^ wjth hU inab|iity to explain to you, 
Brule, and that time >h® “ “ be cast me oil-me, Esme, who had

sinned for love of him.'
There was a moment s silence broken 

by Esme's soothing tones, then Jeanne
We"l“v's£e whispered, " I think 

1 went mad lor a time. 1 did not care 
what became of roe—it made no differ
ence—he had thrown me out and the 
world was black about me. Sometimes 
l thought of going to you, Ksme, and 
asking your forgiveness. 1 felt you 
would not turn me away — that per-
lm.l'q Jeanne l i would have done what 
I could for you ; I am sorry you did uot

-
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The “Dominion Pride1 Da
cannot 
°a“llBah,

“ You are good, Ksme ; you 
enjoy yourself, if you always think first 
of other people. But au revoir. She 
stooped and brushed her lips against 
her friend's. “ Say good-by to your 
grandmother forme," and with a wave 
of the hand she passed out of the shaded 
cool house to the glare beyond.

Esme watched her until her Grandde- 
mamau's voice recalled her.

“ Who was that, child ?”
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yr 'lllaughed the other lightly.
will never 11 I

-Z.|
L w|i;f'1seen or heard of Jeanne, 

separated from her husband she knew, 
but beyond that nothing. She was sat
isfied with her work, content even with 
life, but now and then during the sul
try. long summers the country-bred girl 
grew wearv ; her spirit fagged and her 
soul cried but for the cool woods and 
tern-tilled swamps about the Brule.

One day she was returning slowly 
from a case when the flower woman 
whose stall she had passed daily stopped 

her a bunch of violets 
of sweet olive.

|
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dcf' vtiv- in twelv
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friend, Granddema-“ Jeannette, my

“ I’ierre Jasmin’s wife, you mean, 
the bitter reply. “ Well, well, what 

to come

ii \s or and s, 
failed to seom li :et ion.t—"Z>dhl she want ? 8he is not one 

other people’s business.
She came to say good-by. They are 

going away-to live in New Orleans.
“ Dieu merci ! Then yon may earn 

to care for some one else. Did you know 
Itene Lasson had come back ?

Ksme shook her head.
",,WrhXeàdet,Wtendeïo!lMee,.

the twelve muni
incomparable or per

Hi nil Cira i G “Dominion 
, as fully described 

than you vanaipitgg
H>-

to tOur |«lai in
rrldc” Mnllriihlo nn.l Pol. . ,
• i , ..-110ive- firvul'iV uii'l eunrnnteetl, lor i<1,1 ' 1 . 11 Wv ."rilil.' l to makr this extraordinary
: ' " ■ 1

th'1. -I"1'!’1 ' • ". l |j. m ill, savings, which in reality

.

Mirra Haher to press upon 
massed about a spray 
As Ksme lifted them the tender frag- 

brought back the past so vividly 
unbidden to her

HE i air-'p^él^' w f-
lie* \li

ranee 
that, the tears rose " Yes, yes ; it would have heen better 

if 1 had,’ for when one is desperate, starv
ing, mad with disappointment and 
one has but one wish, and that Is to for
got. And you sec what 1 am to-day.

\ quick step sounded in the hall, the 
door opened and tho tall, athletic figure 
of Pierre Jasmin entered the room.

“ You telephoned me,” he began curt
ly, “ that a relative of mine had been 
injured. Will you be 
explain your meaning ?

For answer the young doctor stepped 
back pointing to the bed, Jasmin ap 
proached doubtfully.

“ Pierre !” cried the woman shrink
ing back with a groan. “ Do not look 
at me like that% Have I not suffered 
enough already ?”

Jasmin’s stern gaze never softened.
" You who ruined my life and dis- 

to speak to me of

* The woman nodded sympathetically.
I " Mademoiselle is tired. Mademois
elle should try and rest."

" Ksme," said a voice at her elbow, 
" you look worn out. It is well you are 
near homo. You shouldn't he out m this

Ah, lieue," she said, turning to give 
him her hand, “ duty, not pleasure, 
brings me out.”

“ Doubtless. Duty was ever your 
watchword, but you are too delicate to 

work much longer. Listen

grief,months
Bettine knocked and entered ; her 

arms were lull of water lilies. “From 
Mgr. Lasson for mademoiselle, sue
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droop _of her brown head : loot
U'The’summer drifted by ; August was 
near at hand ; the Holds were bright 
with wild flowers. Bettine went eaoh 
morning before the dew hail dried and 
gathered groat howls of purple-hued 
figs. Granddemaman gave little parties 
whore canteloupes and watermelons and 

made from the fragrant may pop 
Itene was

mmgood enough to nsHI
Ksme. 5 It is three years now since you 
left the Brule. You look scarcely a day 
older,” bending his earnest eyes on hers, 
“ but I am uot as young as I once was, 
and one grows so heartsick waiting.

They had reached the private hospital 
where she worked. Over its walls an 
acacia tree had thrust its branches, and 
in its shade they paused.

” she said gently, my true 
Have I uot

■
If uot convenient

—.d „„ Q,o Fievated Tank or Flush Reservoir for Coal anil Wood 
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Clement Delfts, the doctor s son, but, 
though Granddemaman watched Kamo .>Kene> 
narrowly, she could detect d‘"eT'e"”® kind friend, is it my fault ?
treato “them Mik^with a gentle cour- be.?FOTget" vou B^me ? You know not

‘^sTm^Tsmint^ro '«re- ^^Ue," cried a maid, 

quent at first. Pierre had become well - dowb the path, "is that you ? Dr. 
known. Dis Invention was a great sue- Lab»aIlolie is asking for you. A poor 
cess, and ho was what Jeanne had proph- who Was run down by a motor
esied he would be-a rich man. Jeanne car has juat been brought in, and she 
wrote very rarely. Her letters told haa donb uothmg hut call for you. 
little of herself, but much of the gay
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graced my
m the harsh reply the nurse, bend
ing over the sufferer, stooped and lifted 
the poor marred face to her bosom.

loved you,” she said in a low 
“ be merciful—she has uot long
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t0" Loved me !” he echoed scornfully. 
" Y’ou do not know what wretchedness 
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say will scare your mind 
id ease it in another, 
have been hard proved 

ou like a book, John—bv 
ch that old villain vaid 
the necklace. You have 
Iwell upon it ; you l,„ve 
iiake light of it for the 
oen ; but on the whole it 
du more than even this 
y.”
have done

I

so, Jeremy 
ould once have believed 
without much belief, it i* 
manners, that it make» 
Only think of loving 

liiuk of kissing her ; and 
'lug that her father had 
life of mine !"

said .Master 3ti 
very voice, “of Lorna 

hu, of Lorna kissing 5 on, 
the while saying to her- 
i's father murdered mine.' 
in Isforna’s way, as well a*s 

way. How one-sided all

at it in fifty ways, and yet 
»me of it. Jeremy, I con- 
hat I tried to make tin 
ly to bailie the Counselor, 
«use my darling needed 
lore it so, and bvhau
But to you in secret l 
o say that a woman may 
easier than a man may " 
1er nature is larger, my 
truly loves, although her 
?r. Now, if 1 can ease you 
et burden, will you bear, 

and courage, the other 
>n you ?” 
iy best," said I. 
u do more,” said he ; and

HE CONTINUED.

ME OF THE LILIES
as flooding the cane fields; 
?d among the myrtles and 
;e blooms of the syringas 
he ground. Down in Ksme 
b corner, whore the sweet 
s fragrance, a cluster of 

wy heads. “ Marriage 
1 Metre Jasmiu had said a 

iast — “ marriage lilies, 
r you and me." 
in bloom now, aud up the 

ilong the bayou a wedding 
t wound its happy way. 
min, dressed in blue, with 
hat shading his face, had 

eg room, but the white-clad 
do had not been the little 
a short time ago, but her 
i, the friend who had been 
her, who had shared her 
deuces, whose beauty 110 
>ught of denying, but who 
too indolent to be gener-

•y si de had noted Jasmin's 
th indignation ; had seen 

the pretty, brown-eyed 
mne Tuition, and had mar- 
f. But he had bad nothing 
imself, and as Ksme sang 
rers aud laughed with the 
the lanes, they imagined 
veil with her and that she 
e one to break the engage

nt, when Granddemaman 
lie lights 
;ill, when the frogs in the 
crickets in the china trees 
the silence, when the door 
dosed behind her and there 
near to see, who was there 
sleepless hours, of bitter 
» slow-breaking of a girl's

•e should love Joanne had 
Ksme ; in her humility she 

f the beauty that the Brule 
it that he should be cold 
ith her, should frown when 
ar, should move away to 
ig her, that was the mys- 
?lty of it all.
temed to worship her ; had 
le, so full of thought for her. 
mi one long holiday until, 
vividly she recalled the 

le came home from the con- 
she had been at school, 
jne to meet her—at Ksme's 
was a long ride from the 

no bayou and when they 
ired around the bend of the 
lad run down to her gate 
them. Jeanne had leaned 
orse, murmuring graceful 
?ting, and even in that mo- 
îce Ksme saw that she had 
he wild slip of a girl had 

this was a woman, edu- 
- possessed, accomplished, 
not fail to notice her beauty, 
‘d at him apprehensively, 
ear clutched at her heart, 
e turned and spoke to her 
tout the usual smile or hand- 
emed to suddenly see down 
h of the future, 
the beginning. Afterwards 
seemed to go wrong. She

were out and the

i
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If of backaches as by using 
Chase's Kidney and Liver

s disappear, biliousness aud 
1 is overcome, digestion im- 
you feel fine in every way. 
e use of experimenting with 
I medicines of uncertain and 
le, when you can be sure oi 
iuits by the use of Dr. A. \VT. 
Iney and Liver l’ills. One 
. 2r> cts. a box, all dealers, 
m, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
free copy of Dr. Chase’s
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splendid pageant unrolled its steady and the saints, how little reverence do 
folds of army and navy contingents, its those outside the fold manifest towards 
courtly officials, its royal mourners. ; those things which they nominally at 
Khaki-clad territorials, guards, gilded least still hold sacred ? They profess 
bandsmen of the Household Cavalry, j great devotion to the written Word of 
chaplains in hood and gown, oil leers of 1 God, the Bible. While we believe that a 
the Indian Army. Then came the In- j large percentage of them are sincere 
fantry of the line in alow march bear- I in their devotion, yet the doctrinal 
ing their arms reversed with the butts j vagaries of their ministers are doing 
upwards and the muzzles pointing to j much to undermine their faith. It is 
the ground behind their back. Another an evidence of the spirit of the times 
fold displays the Cavalry of the Line that the younger generation seem to 
with the 10th Hussars, the late King's sympathize with the most outspoken 
own regiment ; llorse Guards and Life opponents of the divine inspiration and 
Guards with corselets gleaming in the reliability of the scriptures, while the 
sun ; Horse Artillery with guns ; then older people as a rule are pained and 
the Bluejackets. Foreign officers come I perplexed by those controversies, the 
next—the German Dragoons, King Ed- reports of which have appeared from 
ward's Spanish regiment, Danish Hus- time to time iu the press. What the 
sars, Austrian, Russian, Portuguese and latter think of these mutilators of the 
Swedes in varied uniform. Now come Word of God may be summed up in a 
the Army Council. There are the remark made to us by one of their num- 
three field marshals, Lord Kitchener on | ber recently : “ What good," said he, 
the left, Lord Roberts iu the centre and | “ do those men hope to accomplish by 
Sir Evelyn Wood. As they are recog- j knocking the props from under my faith 
ni zed by the crowds demonstration is without giving me anything substantial 
attempted, but quickly and sternly in their place? They seem to be aetu- 
checked. No cheering can ,be allowed ated more by intellectual pride than by 
to interrupt the sileut sorrow which im- desire for God's glory or love of their 
parts to the great procession its due neighbor." 
solemnity. The military and naval 
pomp have passed our stand. The sol- ence for the Word of God in the pre- 
diers and the sailors have gone by. valence of perjury in our Courts of law. 
Now it is the turn of the courtiers and ; Only last week a Toronto judge accused 
the officials who were about the King in j the witnesses in a certain case of whole- 
his lifetime. At the head of these was 'sale perjury. Another judge has ad- 
the Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal of I vocated the abolition of the custom of 
England. Many others precede iramedi- taking the oath on the Bible for the 
ately the gun carriage on which the reason of the irreverence committed 
royal coffin rests. All eyes are strained against the Word of God by perjured
to catch a glimpse of the car with its witnesses.
kingly burthen. Hats are removed in Just as the Bible critics are destroy* 
respeet and heads are bowed in sorrow ; ing reverence for the written Word of 
as the tuueral hearse slowly rolls by God so the itinerant evangelist is bring- 
A special pathos is added to the scene , ing into disrepute the spoken Word,
at this point as the King's charger is ' While there are among the resident
led behind the car. Following the Protestant ministers of Canada a cer- 
horse comes another four-footed mourner, tain number of notoriety seekers, who

law be a Protestant and uphold the 
Protestant religion as by law estab
lished

believe his assertions or trust his under date Nov. 13th, 1908, Frederick 
promises, and his one ambition, says a and Elizabeth White-Jansen, of the 
contemporary annalist, was to couceu- American Presbyterian Mission, Cebu, 
trate all power within his own person. P.I., in which occurred the following • 
He was jealous of every species of “ During the Cebu famine many p,,or 
authority which did not emanate from I mothers brought this little starving
himself, and never hesitated to abridge | chil<lr':" tb" *“ tbi« '*• .tl.

, , seemed so near that the mother
the rights of his nobles or to la)'hands thought they had better save 
upon their possessions when they seemed selves and their little ones from starvu- 
to stand in his way. In this light, where- tion iu this way. So, for a bowl of rif ■
in lies the difference between Henry 11. ='lU,l,rvu, w‘‘rv “,ld 111 the nuns.

. ... . . When the food was oeteu and hone , .
expected that they would give the real and Henry VIII ? And under what pre- vivedf numbers of the poor mothers . 
history of the unfortunate woman who text can either be accorded the palm of turned to the door of the convent to liVg 
has for some time been playing such an greatness ? : that their children might be restored to
important role in the political history of the r arms. ut their
France. The following, which we take | But if Henry II. was a great king what
from America, published in New York, must be said of William 111., whom the ! WlTH THli ostensible object of n,,l 
throws new light upon the subject : Globe apostrophises as - able, upright, iug oapita| out of thl, |uolde|lt b hrl]

Mlle. Forestier, the so-called “ Sister humanitarian and magnanimous." Shade il|g upu„ thl. the M.
Candide, whose financial transactions o( MacDonald of Glencoe, can It be tarv of the Protestant Alll.nc 1 
threaten to involve the French Govern- ,, . ... .... . , ... tarJ ol 1,110 1 ^otestant Alliance hud the
ment in scandals similar to those of its - tbat tbi" thought emanates from one of ; lc<,ltoation before Mr. Whitelaw l;,.id 
Church property liquidations, has no : th« Mme name! Net its authorship th(, American ambassador, win, in turn 
right to the name orgartof a nun. She | seems unmistakable, and in contempla- j forWttrd(al th„ communication to „ 
seems iu nave belougeu to a sisterlioou tion of this melancholy fact one can but _____ , , . ... ,•**•*»* a‘ «- “»• “Ll dltg the mlT

must have been a pushing person- Comment seems almost unnecessary and (mt,idu llla jurisdlction] tur„, d it
and religious practices of Alfred the age, for she was at, once taken up if made at all could not be more fitting- ^ Secretary of War who '
Great, Edward the Confessor, and so I by the Government, which, while | doue than after the manner of a 1 n,i„h it ,un'"
many of hi, illustrious predecessor, on wing Ubbe «^respondent signing bimsolf Gen(,rl| o( the Phmpplne Isis.Z"'Hm
the throne. We are not, therefore, as- | ., sllter Can<ilde " and her “ Nuns of “ Lochabcr ’ which is herewith repro- ; (,raoial communication
tomshed to read in the press that j Ormesson." It authorized the lotteries duced : | Department bears date April 10 loot)
George V.|feels the shame, and desires, she Instituted to defray the expenses of *< I was astonished to see in your issue ' inn the i , 'for the majesty of the sovereign, the re- 1 ber pretended charities. President , „[ ihia date a word of praise for that , “ , ,,, ''°Te, wrote
lief of his Catholic .uhiecN ami tl„. Limb,‘t presided as honorary chairman bloody monster, William Third. Can Erector of Constabulary of the Philip-

' over one branch of her enterprises, M. one believe that the man who shed the pines, and finally a week later that
glory of British freedom to see this test Casimir-Perier over another and Pre- blood of noble Scotsmen at the massacre otlioial passed the document on to the 
removed from the statutes of English mier ,\V aldeck-Rousseau decorated her ,,f Glencoe deserves other than eternal
law. The natural justice of a free w*th the Red Ribbon of the Legion of j infamy.
nennle criPM mit arrninst th,s ini mitr ,loIlor' Monod, Supervisor of of the Globe is largely Scottish,people cries out against the iniquity charity under the Ministry of the Iu- be true they are traitors to their race."
and the general press demands the re- tenor, lost his position because he re- ; _________ Rather a circuitous journey for so
moval of this “relic of barbarism" from | fused her authorization to receive one 1 .. „ . .
the Coronation Oath of England's king. Ie6ac3' until the Government had ex- j This ih the indignant outcry of out-, e u a a » one “ apt to mnarl •
Mav tills come w„n md Genre,-V he- a,ul,led beraccounts. Iu eighteen years ragisl humanity to which every Scots- but tllu red tap« ot <llllcllildom is pro-

h tramTi lw o"f ad "biob -«X » ■ man worthy of the name will say Amen ! ™ablal- »“ tbb «aa« tb« thoroughness
gin nis rtign amid tne rejoicing ol all expended, is said to have passed through i , * . .. . / . . Df the investigation atones in mune
his subjects and without bringing the her hands. Her Secretary-General has unhappily, in this age of relaxed . .. .. . .
blush of shame to any cheek! As his committed suicide and the head director ; convictions and maudlin political senti- measure, for the tardiness of the nuns
father's rein-n was crlnri me in then* • of her bank or lottery has disappeared, ment, there are here and there to be indication. MaJor L* E. Boren, the 

S 6 p ace The Government that lionized her and foun(j descen lauts of the very men who ®enior Inspector, for his part, lost mIt brought, so may his reign be glorious foatered he, operations, is character^ | ““ X «“« ™ t-ttlng hi, Instruction, in,-
in true religious freedom regained. tically trying to lay the blame of her , w their bl >lHi m the 8trugg‘e *t,r .

1 defalcations on the Church from which national independence, stooping to efftet, and August the result of lus
identify themselves with the cause of | enfluirlea wa# "ubmltted to his chief, 
their hereditary foes. They may be 
seen at any recurring anniversary of 
the Battle of the Boyne, garbed in the 
kilt and distending their lungs to airs 
that while heaping curses upon all that

to know that they had 
anybody an injustice." rJ 
not fail to compare this 
sen's statement to Ma jo; 
effect that before writing 
Herald article she assu 
the absolute truth of thé 
the nuns.” 
ism of Jansen's letter ( 
cape the notice of those ( 
tion it may be brought.

the oath. We hope Edward VII. is theCi)r Catholic ftrrorb last.
in England. Why should 

he, to prove his Protestantism, 
he obliged to denounce any body 
of Christian subjects ? Is Protestant
ism of such a negative character that 
the only means of affirming it is to pro
claim the faith of others to be idola-
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Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th,

oted with 
with intelligent 
is imbued with a strong 

defends Catholic 
the teach- 
same time 
. Follow-

comes
Church. The tenth cor 
them a meaningless ta'uii 
olics are concerned. Tl

Mr. Thomas Coffey
My Dear Sir. Since coming v

been a resdei #f your paper. I hav 
taction that it is directed 
ability, and, above all,that it is 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by 
ings and authority of the Church, at the

to Cannd

and no means, hogame,
and despicable, are unju 
an impression can there! 
a Catholic people and 
to Mother Church undei 
this advisedly. It was

uthonty of the Chu 
Ihe best interests of t

the welfare ot religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
mote Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ.
Donatos. Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Aoostolic Delegate 
UMIVBHSITT OF OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, 1900. 
Mr. Thomas Coffey

Dear Sir : For some time past 1 have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate vou upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, lean recommend it to the faithful. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me tore-

from the WarWe see a ntrikiug example of irrever-
revolt of the hixteenth 1 

no leas ho to-day. T 
Philippines is only one 
happening every day,1 

thing is that these . 
secure under the Presbj 
quite oblivious to thi 
have been caught in a
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Senior Inspector of Cebu for investiga
tion and report.have been told that the staff 

If this
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tD. Falcohio, Arch, of La 
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and think they have ma 
when after two years tl 

* calumny and express 
dear Bishop's " health, 
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against a body of co 
who might never hear 
did, had no means o 
minds of those for wli 
was penned, 
the Christian Herald 
in the retractation.
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Editorial Correspondence

THE ROYAL FUNERAL
If pageantry be the measure of great

ness and the presence of crowned heads 
and princely personage s be the standard 
of respect to the dead, none could be 
more highly honored than was our 
deeply mourned sovereign, King 
Edward VII., in the historical ceremony 
of his funeral. It was not the sorrow of 
the British people merely. It was the 
testimony of the civilized world to a 
ruler whose iulluence was wider than 
the wide rule of his sceptre and mightier 
than his constitutional power fur the 
peace of mankind. True, his subjects 
mourned. They had reason. His death 
had almost been a bolt from the blue.
They did not expect it. 1 le had been 
ao much to them, su broad hearted, so 
sympathetic in their sorrows and so 
ready to share in their spurts and their 
joys. He seemed less a sovereign than 
companion. Now, he was gone. They 
needed him with his tact, his experience 
and his power of consolidation. They 
needed him in the councils of Europe to 
consummate and strengthen tho peace 
which his kindly heart had done eo 
much to preserve. No single sovereign 
ever accomplished what our late King 
did in the great cause of peace. Mon
arch of a mighty nation, strong iu per
sonal character and broad iu the view 
he took of men and things, he 
inherited a moral prerogative which 
belongs to no sceptre and which is far 
above the attributes of kings, lie is 
now laid iu his grave amidst his ances
tors. To history ho will be known as 
Edward the Peacemaker. For two 
weeks the preparations fur the funeral 
have been advancing with that steady 
decorum which the circumstances de
mand, which in uo way decreases the 
sorrow felt by all the millions iu Britain 
and beyond the seas. From Bucking
ham Palace, where his Majesty died, his 
remains were carried on Tuesday last 
to Westminster Hall with due pomp, 
aud the mourning companionship of his 
royal relations. It was the journey 
from the throne to the people. In this 
historic hall the king's remains lay in 
state. The colliu, draped with the royal 
standard and bearing the crown and 
sceptre, was placed upon a catafalque 
with a cross at the head. As many as 
three hundred thousand passed by the 
bier to see the impressive sight and show 
their grief upon the King's death.
Amongst the visitors to Westminster had not gained his power by the sword, 
llall on the day previous to the funeral ; He was neither a Napoleon nor a Bis
was the Kaiser. King George was with mark. He won his way, however, to 
him, they having driven together from greatness by the strength and breadth 
Buckingham Palace. The German Em* ] of liis kindly heart as well as by his 
peror placed an immense wreath upon i kingly sceptre. No more universal sign 
the catafalque, then fell upon his knees of the respect in which Great Britain is 
in ipraycr, where he remained for some hold among tho nations could be given 
moments. Upon rising, he and the by the rulers of the world than the 
King clasped hands long aud firmly, a wreaths they brought to the grave of 
sign ot deep mutual sorrow—and, lot Edward VII. These were our upper- 
us hope, friendship. Time moves on as | most thoughts as we returned from 
smoothly as ever. Friday, the day of Edgeware itoad where we had watched 
the funeral dawns with bright sun and the mighty panoply of the living escort- 
ever-increasing crowds. Boats and j ing the dead to his last resting place in 
trains and all manner of conveyances j St. George's Chapel at Windsor Castle, 
had been bringing all classes to London

It is a small white terrier—the King's make outlandish statements in order to 
favorite dog. For days he had missed | get into the limelight, who discuss the 
his Master's kindly voice and the touch latest physical aud astronomical curiosi- 
of the hand that would pat him no more, j ties that are engaging people's atten- 
Following these were the mourners, tion, the latest novel or the latest 
First comes the chief of all, the most ; play at the theatre, in fact any 
august actor iu the great pageant, King : thing but religion ; yet we believe 
George the Fifth. Supported by the j that a goodly number confine them- 
Emperor of Germany and the Duke selves to giving to their people 
of Connaught, he rides a little in moral exhortations based on certain 
front of both with the rojral fundamental truths which they hold in 
standard borne before him. His common with Catholics. But as they 
features are those of a strong calm have very little positive doctrine to 
character—the face of one who will be ; proclaim to the people, aud cannot pro- 
equal to the burthen which is already claim that little with any degree of 
placed upon him. A royal funeral authority, there must needs be a revival 
should have royalty as its pall. It was to hold the interest of the congregation, 
right that a great King of a great Au evangelist, generally from across 
nation should have kings for his body- the border, Gipsey somebody, is invited 
guard. A cohort of nine sovereigns to stir up the brethren and incidentally 
makes this funeral unique. Three by ; raise some funds. The intemperate 
three they pass, a noble company, bring- language, the vulgar slang aud the 
ing the tribute of their nation's homage flippant manner of speaking of the Deity 
to the bier of King Edward. A train which often characterizes the utterances 
of carriages draws into sight. And a of these so-called divines, bring the pul- 
more than usual hush falls upon the , pits to which they have been indiscreet- 
crowd as the first, a glass coach, appears ; ly invited into disrepute, aud lessen in 
and the face of the Queen Mother is seen ; the minds of the people whatever re- 
with her sister the Empress Marie, the spect they might have had for the utter- 
I’rincess Royal, the Princess Victoria, ances of their own ministers.
Two other glass coaches followed with It is little wonder that the one thing 
members of the royal family. These are which especially edifies nou-Catholics 
succeeded by closed carriages contain- when they enter one of our churches is 
ing other distinguished representatives, the reverent attitude of the people, 
The eighth contains Mr. Roosevelt, the whether making a visit during the day, 
special ambassador from the United j assisting at Holy Mass, or listening to 
States to the funeral. The long pro- the Word of God. It is true that Cath- 
cession is closed by a final escort of the olios do not always edify in this regard. 
Horse Guards. All is over. No one but if they do not it is because they do 
moves. The police, the soldiers, the not put iuto practice the lessons that 
crowd stand quiet not yet realizing that are taught them, for the Catholic Church 
the funeral procession of King Edward 18 tlie greatest school of reverence in 
VII. has passed into memory. What re- the world, 
mains to us of it ? Hardly can we 
describe the impression. It was some
thing more than the glitter and glare of 1

1 she is a renegade.
aud by him forwarded to the authoritiesT1IE ORIGIN OF THE TEST OATH We haMat Washington. This report may be 
summarized as follows :

NOTES AND COMMENTSWhile reference has already been made 
in these columns to tho Coronation Oatlv j Since the death of King Edward VII. 
it may prove of interest to our readers the Globe has been indulging in a ser- On i:$th July Major Boren wrote to 

the Rev. Mr. Jansen informing him of 
his instructions aud requesting thi 
names of fathers and mothers whose 
children had been illegally detained by 
the nuns. Mr. .Iansen, disdained a re
ply, but his wife wrote a short letter 
questiouing the Major's interest and 
declining to go into details.

A second letter was written to Mr. 
Jansen, advising him of the source of 
Major Boren's authority, and again re
questing particulars. This letter was 
also igu >red by its recipient, but Mrs. 
Jansen again replied, stating she was 
the author of the article iu the Chris-

and perhaps an aid to a better under- ! ies of historical retrospects designed to 
standing of the situation, to review fix the place of that monarch in the j their ancestors held most dear, at the 
briefly the causes which led up to the | long line of British sovereigns. With | same time sound the lowest depths of
placing of the Test Oath on the statutes its conclusions few will be disposed to ! humau degradation. To the like rÏ

quarrel, as, by practically the universal these it is disheartening to find the 
consent of mankind, the late king's place ; editor of a great newspaper in any way
is secure among the greatest of his kind. 1 afid to any degree lending his counten-
Not that he was a heaven born states- ; a,1<** by apostrophizing the “ upright-
man, as some would have us believe, or ness, humanitarianism and magnanimity" 
gifted with extraordinary intellectual | of the father of it all, King William the

Third.

It is unpleasant 
things, but a Cathol 
watch on the tower, I 
form in this regard, 
does not propose tc 
We have gone into 1 
length, as it is typic 
policy, consistently : 
than one denominate 
Christians (as they 1 
selves), and, the sad 
in the name of the 
l ne would have thou| 
of their avowed end, 
Catholics from the 

would have di

of English law, and likewise those which 
brought about its abrogation on the 
part of all persons save the reigning 
sovereign.

The history of the events leading up 
to this oath's becoming a part of the 
constitution of England is as infamous 
as it is unique. It had its origin in 
bigoted hatred and unfounded fear of 
Catholics. In 1G73 an act was passed 
to exclude Catholics from the House of

powers, but that, born to high station^ 
he knew how to administer its duties to

Of other instances of William's in-the lasting good of his people, and to
lend the whole weight of his unique iu- fumy than the Massacre of Glencoe we 
fluence to the elimination of those sun- forbear more than tho merest mention 
during elements at home and strained here. They have been expatiated on by tianllerald and that her statements w« r< 
rvlatioua abroad which aeemed at times all reputable historians, and while, every baaed on Information given her by n-l> 
to menace the stability ol the Empire | effort has, in the interest of the Protest- abll‘ natives “uftrr Jiui'iiqijuaeuri’ii -

self of the absolute truth of the same."

Commons. In it we find the beginning 
of this test. To sit In the House a mem
ber had to take the following oath : “ I, 
A. B., do declare that there is not any 
transubstautiation iu the sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper, or in the element» 
of bread and wine at, or after, the con
secration thereof, by any person what
soever.” This was effective, and to use 
a common expression of the time, “ the 
Commons was purged of Papistry.” 
There was then no test to exclude Cath
olics from the House of Lords.

Five years later, in 1678, when the in
famous Titus Oates was giving on oath 
his pretended revelations, frantic fear 
and hatred of Catholics seized on the 
House of Commons. Religious excite, 
ment was at a fever height. A law was 
then passed entitled “ An act for the 
more effectual preserving of the King's 
person and government by disabling 
Papists from sitting in either House of 
Parliament." The Test Oath of 1673 
was enlarged and given its present 
form: “ I, A. B., do solemnly and sin
cerely in the presence of God profess, 
testify and declare that I do believe 
that in the sacrament of the Lord's Sup
per there is not any transubstantiation 
of the elements of bread and 
wine into the Body aud Blood 
of Christ at or after the consecra
tion thereof by any person whatsoever 
ami that the invocation and adoration

another sort. “A pri
( so they might be su 
is more likely to bt 
contemplation of a 
truth and honor cons! 
than by seeing tha 
tuted to the basest i 
that can hold up 
pattern of either v 

that can lend

and the peace of the world. The altered 8T‘t succession, been made to gloss them 
tone of public feeling in Ireland towards over and to Inspire the English people |

with a sense of William's “kingly
qualities" in other directions, the reminding him that the article .in ques- 
“damned spot" will not out, but must j ^on was 8*£net* himself as well sie
stand until the day of judgment. His j Mrs* Jansen, and again requesting 
ability as a manipulator of men no ono names P8roots concerned. To this 
will gainsay, but of what account is that : ®na^*y bc replied that he had the matter 
against the nameless perfidy which char- ! nnder investigation, aud would submit

| “ any information that might come to

A third letter was sent to Mr. Jansenthe Crown eloquently testifies to his
good works in this respect. No higher 
title than “ Peacemaker " could any 
ruler have. And that it has been well-
earned by Edward VII. is the unanimous 
verdict of mankind.

athiestic propagand 
Christendom, or a tl 
ies iu Latin Amer 
lying to a system 
thought capable of

aoteriztîd his negotiations with King 
James while yet the latter sat upon the 
throne. Even the Whig MacCaulay 
could not shut his eyes to tho infamy of 
William's conduct in that stage of his 
career any more than he could aquit 
him of complicity in the affair of Glen
coe. To call him “ a great king " then 
is to senselessly juggle with words.

But when the Globe essays to classify 
the Kings of England and Scotland, it 
flounders about in a veritable maze of con
tradictions and absurdities. Excluding 
Queens Elizabeth and Victoria as being 
“ iu a class by themselves," it limits the 
number, “ including Scotland," entitled 
to the epithet “ great " to seven, viz., 
Alfred the Great, William L, Henry II., 
Edward L, Robert Bruce, William III., 
and Edward Vi I. “ The greatness of a 
man," it goes on to say, “ depends not 
so much on the amount of achievement 
he accomplishes as on the ratio between 
accomplishment and opportunity. Ho 
must be great in purpose aud motive, 
whether or uo he is so in actual success; 
great iu his ideals, no matter to what 
extent he may succeed in realizing 
them." To this standard no one will 
take exception, dut can it with any 
show of reason or plausibility be said 
that all of the Globe's seven kings meas-

“ Not being very well impressed," 
says Major Boren, “ by Mr. Jansen'.»: 
apparent evasiveness and indifference, 
and having little assurance of securing 
the names of material witnesses, I inter
viewed a number of the older residents 
of the town, of different nationalities 
and religious, and finally carried the 
matter to the Mother Superior <>f the 
Convent, through the Bishop of Cebu." 
He then goes ou to state that the Super
ior was very much astonished at tho 
nature of the charges and willingly con
sented to make a statement in reply 
The gist of this statement is that, as 
far hack as 1901,a great famine had pre
vailed on the island of Cebu ; that the 
religious orders had necessarily borne a 
large part in relieving the accompany
ing distress, and tor several months had 
distributed rice to the poor, giving to 
every applicant a measure for every 
adult and child in his or her family. 
But that the Sisters bought children for 
a plate of rice or for any consideration 
whatever, and later refused to restore 
them, is a baseless calumny, as all Cebu- 
anos can testify. Major Boren adds 
that this statement of the Superior was 
substantiated by the most reliable citi
zens of the place, and that Mr. Jansen 
had not furnished a single witness or 
produced other evidence iu support of 
the charges made by him and by his 
wife. The inspector, therefore, “ finds 
the charges made in the article in ques
tion as being entirely without founda
tion.”

thing.
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We might say a word on the separ
ate characterization of Elizabeth and 
Victoria as being in “a class by them
selves," but the vagueness of the allu
sion seems to render any comment un
necessary at the present juncture. 
No one, however ,whose knowledge of 
history goes deeper than the accumula
tion of untrustworthy traditions which 
so long held sway in England, will con
sider it any tribute to the virtuous and 
benignant Victoria to see her name 
bracketed with that of the second Tudor 
queen. Elizabeth's reign ranks iu some 
respects as the most illustrious in Eng
lish annuals, but it was rendered so by 
the galaxy of great men who, from the 
roots so carefully planted and watered 
in an earlier time, blossomed in the 
sixteenth century into full form and 
flower. To what extent Elizabeth 
participated in the great events of her 
reign the illuminating essay by “M. J. 
G." which appears in another column 
will attest. Her active participation in 
the ignoble events and the unloveliness 
of her personal character no one can 
gainsay.

CA THOLIC EMANCIPA TION Twenty-nine yea 
arrived in St. Paul, 
China, bent 
returning to the 1 
spend the rest of hi 

In business he w 
ful, and instead of 
a few hundred doll 
Celestials are coni 
day as the riche 
North-west. The f 
tion was realized, 
has changed his i< 
Eastern empire, i 
Vancouver a few 
steamer India, b< 
district of Sung ^ 
Canton, it was no 
sands with liis fam 

Instead, after a ' 
he will return tc 
with him his thre. 
into the Catholic 
which he himselt 
cidentally he maj 

to follow his « 
Thomas Hum 1 

forme!

Up to the year 1829 every man sitting 
military and courtly diaplay. It was more in vither House i>ariiameIlt or holding 
than sympathy and sorrow. It was uot any ()|yce under the crown was obliged 
even the dense crowds whose very nurn- j to'take thp Test-Oath, 
bers made them nearly unmanageable.

ou mal

When O'Con
nell was elected to Clare, this oath 
faced him on the floor of the House. 
He refused to take it. He was re
elected and tho Act of Emancipation 
was passed which opened the Houses of 
Parliament to Catholics without, denial 
of the faith they held dear during cen
turies of persecution. Once more they 
could hold office in the government 
of their country. The people of Eng
land have nothing to regret for the 
freedom granted to the Catholics of the 
Empire. They have proved themselves 
faithful and loyal subjects and ever 
ready to defend the nation against her 
enemies.

Bigotry, however, dies slowly. The 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the Lord 
High Chancellor, tho Chancellors of the 
Universities of Oxford, Cambridge and 
Dublin had still to take the hateful oath. 
But in 1866 it was proposed in Parlia
ment to relieve all the Queen's subjects 
from the obligation of this test, even the 
Ixird Lieutenant of Ireland. This act 
was sanctioned the following year. Thus 
the sovereign was the only man in the 
whole Empire still obliged publicly to 
anathematize the religious faith aud 
practices of his Catholic subjects, and 
the Catholics the only class subject to 
such insult.

Catholics desire to see the present 
Royal Family rule over the destinies of 
this glorious empire fur many genera
tions to come. They have no wish to 
interfere with the religious belief of 
king or queen. The sovereign must by

What impressed us most as spectators of 
the pageant was the hold which the de
parted sovereign had upon his own sub
jects and upon his fellow monarchs all 
over the world. Never was a sovereign 
laid to rest with such tokens of respect, 
homage aud true regret. King Edward of the Virgin Mary or any other saint ure up to it. Henry 11., for instance, the 

and the Sacrifice of the Mass as now fiery Plantagenet, half pirate and
used in the Church of Rome are super- half barbarian, whose ideal, so 
stitioiis and idolatrous." This test was far as he had one, was an enslaved
taken by all men in parliament or hold- I Church and an enslaved people— 
ing office under the government. The ! an ideal finding its realization as near as 
king alone was exempt. Even the could be in later times in the dominions 
frenzied bigotry excited by the “ Titus of the Tsar. If he is to be accorded the 
Gates Plot " did not attempt to force I laurel of greatness why not King John 
this insult on the majesty of the king, aud the Eighth Henry, whose ideals were 
But the Bill of Rights which became the same and their methods not dis
law in 1689 enacted that every English similar. Only in the varying degrees of 
sovereign should in full parliament and success which attended their efforts do 
at his coronation repeat and subscribe they differ. And if you divorce the man 
the declaration against transubstanti- from his reign, what reign in English 
ation. Thi» form of oath was that of history spans a more glorious achieve- 
1678. This test was not accepted with- ment than the winning of that great 
out protest,lout only from the Catholic charter of liberty, Magna Charta? This 
but from the Anglican clergy. Iu 1687, was in spite of King John, it is true, and 
before it became compulsory for the wrung from his unwilling hands only by 
king to take this oath, Dr. Parker Bis- the superior force of Church and people, 
hop of Oxford, wrote in favor of its abro- but does any sane man imagine that the 
gation “because of its dishonorable attitude of Henry II., had the crisis been 
birth, it being the first-born of the precipitated in his reign, would have 
Oates Plot aud brought forth on pur- differed from that of John. Let the 
pose to give credit and reputation to foul murder of St. Thomas of Canterbury 
the perjury of Oates." The test, how- answer that question. Of Henry it must 
ever, remained to bear witness to the at least be said that ho was uot entirely 
fanaticism and credulity of the Protest- divorced from the grace of repentance, 
ant government of the time. Queen but historians agree that he had dupli-
Anno was tho first sovereign to take city reduced to a fine art. No one could 24th, 1909, published an article signed

name, was 
extensive chop si 
connected with a '
hotel.

One day, while 
the wants of his 
tall, frank Irishn 
garb, who spoke 
his native tongi 
acquainted, and tl 

Fathei

From the Philippines comes a story 
which, for the light it sheds on the mis
sionary methods of certain sects, is of 
some importance at the present time. 
We epitomize the essential facts of the 
story as they come to us, fully authenti
cated, and submit them for the consider
ation, uot of our Catholic readers only, 
but of all those whose regard for truth 
and fair-dealing is superior to any petty 
sectarian prejudice or inherited animus 
to the old Faith.

name was 
invited the yo 
his service. Ton 
tion for his new f 
grew to a belief i 

His conversion

They had so thronged the city that 
hotels were unable to accommodate ;

THE SPIRIT OF IRREVERENCE At last, in September, almost two 
years after the slander was first offered, 
Mr. Jansen, finding it no longer possible 
to evade responsibility for the act, 
wrote a formal letter of retraction to 
Bishop Hendrick, in whose diocese the 
transaction was alleged to have taken 
place, iu which he states that the 
charges had “ not been personally in
vestigated " by them, that he “ sin
cerely regretted the article was writ
ten and that it would “ grieve both 
Mrs. Jansen aud himself unspeakably

The sum and substance of religion 
Thousands kept vigil all Thurs- I may be expressed by one word, rover- 

day night on the streets and iu the eueVf reverence for God, 
park. Traffic was stopped along the ; for one's neighbor, reverence for one's 
route of the funeral procession from j 8elf. If the present age is irreligious, 
hall-past seven in the morning until 
after the last of the long sad line hacl

reverence
many more amon 

of St. Paul 
Father Cosgrove 
five among the C 
of the Twin Cit 
been baptized i 
work has been 
and during spai 
with an acquai 
alight knowledge

it is because it is irreverent. This 
spirit manifests itself especially in the 
world's attitude towards God and thepassed by. Thirty-five thousand troops 

formed a double line on each side of the 
procession from Westminster Hall to 
Paddington Station, where the funeral 
took the train for Windsor. The slow | fiCe, its devotion to the Mother of God

things that pertain directly to God. 
Leaving out of consideration the

The Christian Herald of MarchChurch with its sacraments and saoii-

I*p.
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Toronto, ami (fraud Knight McCarron, 1
to know that they had thereby done I PAPAL PREROGATIVES b^the" unWowa”'Chîreh hl’a^v L''--'tTùg am' » most curdinl wel- ol St. CMuirtuc».
anybody an inju.tice." The reader will | SUltÏÏTîXr «me tolho cathedral and v.the diocese The Hamilton Herald pnhh.hed a
not fall to compare thla with Mrs. Jan- ‘ eign Toutilf “ia endowed with the same ot Hamilton. A» thc knight» are to in special article in reference to <
aeu'a atatement to Major lloren to the -------- - infallibility with which the divine °,*g“'“d in herrony with tho rulea^ d Knight» of Cnlmnbm, containing pictures
e6eet that before writing the Chrlatian i M’M Y-vn.u»T to I'KTKK text intbh- Hedeemer wiahed Ilia Church lobe to i the '.da of'Cardinal of the local otbeera. It .hewed ........ri-

rrmr-tHsiEEEI: Ss^E'SEy :=t“:=ZTLZ.'ZTSS'Z !ysExiEt.as;‘ :vr:
cape the notice of thoae to whoae atten- MEllcIHE_-0 akiiitiiahv ram- had been generally and practically to have thla auaplce npper'umty of 'H.l.
tion it may be brought. i'iui«T«' mill» Meepted and acted upon by the Cattae , Jon 'the Home week, age the Protestant llpTa-

lie Church. Fromth,® .^nmnl j ^[h" 1 officer, and member» . i the Knight- of copal Bi.be,. et Maryland, Itev. Dr.
It la thla principle of two-fold author- tiana accepted the> nja tilltitty < the , c”JIlltnbUH tlie Kpiacpii Beuedlctiou. William 1‘aret. left America for a tour 

on the surface, and will not be lost ity in teaching and governing which : ”V'hrint'that*7le would be with her Hi» Lordship therein gave Ida bice- of F.arupo. 11 earned with him a ■■tier
the Catholic, of the Unit* State. | conatitutea the Papacy, audthe Papacy - ^^ven t ‘^"".natlo,, of in*. „ _ y. . s, '■?

is the bond which hold» together In in- . „ » e#raill thftt n,, would Rev. Father Zinger, president of st. \ al from l .'rdiiial i.iiint ns.
dissoluble unity all the diverse elements 1 * «nn*tlea another Van- Jerome's college, Her in cuimm-nving When they learned that the «listin lt a ,-a

kindred alaudera uttered by mlaslonanea in the Vhurch. The Hi.liop of Rome la A1',*,?1 ^‘-Pruth Wh.f wouhl hi» sermon, .aid the ight» were .... gui»l.e.l clergyman Imm Maryland bad
to Italy, South America or other Latin not II rat In honor onlj among the Bishop» ’ «•*£ * 1 ,, , ' h main with aembled to give a | le but f th ir -ailed, the l.'trepeaii new spa pel
oountriea. The truth la,» we have had I of the world. The words of Christ to •»»* them a, truth amU. main with ...... ............ fcl „„ tl„ .is....... - ,'“J»" Xlb' ' h n '

. . . . . . ., , Reter. and through him to his succès- I •:*, , .. , . Divino Master upon t ! ''uudidatvs wlm determined un making a hum -occasion before to point uut.theae people 'ori) e | „ui give lo thee the key. of 1 Church neoessarlly implies an ..fall Ide ^vme ^la.te^j^^ „„ ,;.i, I,. ■„ ■bile th........ . shorn. They did
aro entirely without conscience when it tll„ kingdom of heaven, and whataoever 'r’™-' / rM^E! t admlt“i i bdall ble indeed a sight beautil but the beauty no. wait for .be visitor to reach Rome

to dealing with the Catholic thou .halt bind en earth shall be bound ^ ? ,»|,îb|e ôuda of it would be lost ,. ..... the k,tight, ere the, cabled ... h,a Country be
Church. The tenth commandment is t„ in heaven ; and whataoever thou abaft gldtl 1» their daily life en de the aier.ing sjl?■ ■««’»« that o ha,1 bee..........Uled

. . I loo-,» ..n |..tpt h if nhall he looHvn siiHo in i . * . __ . , Chrleton1 ■ ( olimdms nud aiidtouii wit li « ■ ■ • * » * P* -
them a meamnglea. fable ,o Ur tu. vath- , iudicltiBr„ tbe be,to,a, * t“h ‘ » hlTiide h«d 1 the knight, of old. K,. 4 Columhu., The....... ... lit,he pre -.be
olica are concerned. The Church 1. fair a authority, and anpreme >' “> ibl- „ tbe whole flock be said, should he „■ titan a me,, most startling headings o, tl.cn
game, and no moans, however dishonest authority supposes the right to govern ‘ '* ' name, as the history «.i t lie order showed phistcred n. n - h i < fla,lt 111
and despicable, are unjustifiable if only and direct, and not merely a primacy of t» T||K ^ juiukD)CT1on * that the intention ■ - it v.,s tmit the «hinnK/ llVs lloH-
an impreasion can thereby be made upon »un„K ^ ^ ^ undcrst.nd;illg o( t ^Sàdioüon-^toright "hoL bë «pmcZèl ' \Z, uimuber' ness Neither a .... ................- a Statue."

to MotherCburch it,,demined. We say !Zy'b" Msm'ftm? the cLmtutariea'o'f ^,the ,u‘^e ^^“‘"."‘“authoritv thlt the'member ah,'a l"do their ’du."t‘ ''"'Vnë ' dk|!aub atai. d that Hisbop,
this advised,y. It was so in the great tlm fathers on the text, referring to «^» Catholic, and .-ns of -hi. P.t-ret lutt. ,,»■« domed audience-
revolt of the ailtecuth century and it is i^ihere iTthe‘church ;" thus judicial power. Theohj^t , ^"‘^.'mething tin-' would alSL.e"t“. him tha, •' his Holiness - ............. a
no less so to-day. This case in the nlaki„g a,mmunioa with the See of S“ ,‘™d di"c‘|"»,tar« tlgt-laiitnt a, are mithusiastic action for the Church, the picture nor » statue to ho ,-eted
^XtvVrydaTlT 1“ Veronie^the ^atesl aetp^ho^ ^ wLe albtlr proves to have

thing is that these dansens. resting ! çf the Chnreh^y.^ Oneja rhe ^reserva^on of the forvor .d P-“- ÏS* aSttaT» Sun. wE^iïangeië
secure under the Preahyterian name, are b^„g ratablifhl,d] the occaaion of achiam "’’«‘mm t^S^ of liSm^a ve,M with mnizml by a'elllsh md self-seeking ......ugh, was «.....uiugly the.......at vie,ou»
quite oblivious to the laet that they mav be removed." St. Chrysostom says: iliri„,lictiol. th(. entire Church all spirits. The qualities of the knighta of o [lender m the present ease, haari-
iavo been caught in a despicable act, •• Christ placed Peter over the entire ‘ of CMmrch gOTerumenï are by old were magnanimity ol spirit, self-sac- çeived from Bishop Pa ret the following

r,w, .... e'1,;;;™ r..ï K "j srrSStruré sswes', „ .when after two years they withdraw the : heaven -p,, bi,n the Lord gave the 11 R, V tbe Church was the meat prominent “Mistake ; m, refusal. 1 A,'M-
' calumny and express concern (or " my , presidency of the Church through the Ç,0™™* ^ tbe succea8or, „f th,", ; feature of the age of chivalry Theirs The Sun “'^JJ^^'rs ànd'li “ word and act..... to your neighbor, will I Rev. Patrick It. He,Iron rector of St.

dear Bishop’s'■ health. Not a word of entire world." St. Cyprian calls Peter Apollt,es, because in union with the was not an age that pandered to self- diacusaiu. of t^ireh matters and(..^ w.m and •letnm t J vvlll|(.t'llii, r„. . Seminary, f I- Bishop of
compensation for having deliberately, j the source of unity. St Henaeus say s the Church they constitute a pleasure, but rather - 'levntfeu t.-, t .0 ”*rra ' 1 „ub, havl, Hglonemiletl nevertheless your order Winona ; Rev. Timothy Corbett pastor
and ^apparently with malic,.....  -tent, | ««-  ̂^“tofRas^ %%%*££ VX S^^d'Œ mM„Th2 printdtim lying dis,,,itch wit......» ^nds for the Principb, of o,^^o/V^ïst^X’^ if. V^-t

uttered a mean and cowardly slander ; • u headship. St. Augustine, g“ L |ari„dictlolë over Ms own came necessary to at. p the Inroads of verification is unaccountable. However Mother thoreh. anil ; \y ,. ,r ,. the Benedictine Order and
against a body ol consecrated women speaking to the Mnnicheana of the ItTlS X-»es ! those who would have wrecked the it ha,nmde honorable apology. I. part , tien of the KnlghU <d C « mn nm is an ^ i^|(';[l‘h”,1^!|l(.ry at Kicbardtou,
who might never hear of it, and. i, they — which held Mn, ,,, ^e Catholic | judicial and executive : Christianity ^n-ytkcks-gjl.sl as bdiows . ^ ^ who are wi„- V 0 .. ..........rek. and
did, had no means of disabusing the 8eu“ people and nations, by that auth- ! authority. He ,s-d toVibn Church and society. They left their particular interest to Americans, who, ing to make an «|i»en aekimwli-dgment Ke\. .lost ph l . I
minds of those for whose edification it it „bicll begau in miracles, was none- £°d a”t ° “ly tUhl. ïiclir of th(, pope. ' homes to take up the call of universal without distinction of creed, revere „f the faith and the principles you n-

VVe have not heard that iahëd In hope, incremmd by charity, and “=^00^1, a body^rporate takë brotherhood. Then there came another Cardinal ........... is as the pattern , present
made steadfast by age ; bv that succès- I he Bishops aa a body corporate taa. Christopher Columbus, wlm, these churchman and the patriot. Ills “ God will bless you and your works.
M,,n M pri.st. from ihe chair of the government dÎ the un ver ,, I . ^ Christ ami His letter, of introduction were given to Yours is a great society, and », long as
anoatle Veter to whose feeding the Lhurch; they have a voice In (Wimmem- ! After years of study he knew Bishop Caret as they have ........ .. given I remain lieroaml your order is proper-
U,rdl after Ills resurrection, commended “f10011^11*, *ai’."f,,?."™,1!,™!!' that there was a western passage to the with notable liberality to many others 1y conducted I can assure you that the
His sheeii, even to the present episoo- theymakelawa of controversy concern t" kuvv. that by setting of hia fellow-countrymen, whether i ath- Catholic hierarchy of the t Imroh in
pate; lastly Jby the veryMtle of Catho- ,n«‘heA^‘J1’ HY 1>0WFI1 ,N cnulicH j out...... .is quest he could do something olic or Vrofestant. Three succesa.ve this country shall recognize and enco.ir-
ic, which not without cause, hath this r« d™ neither in for God and the world, and so, despite Vontilfs have regarded him with the age it.

Church alone, amid so many heresies, . ' the the many discouragements with which warmest affection, and since Ins clots- “ its growth has boon, with the he P I
obtained in such sort that whereas all 1 ■ 1“ “ 1 , ,,v T,'.;, he met. he went fortli and made Ms turn to the Sacreu College no.... no- -......... . «ear Lorn, ta.................. ...............

wished to be railed Catholics, authority of both is fixed by the bounds that august body has exerted more and I pray it may continue to Increase
neverthelw to any stranger who wished with,“. "Iu«h Chrl8k b ,s ^natRatton Rev. Father1 Zinger said this was an 1 weight at Rome. Any impression i„ membership and good works more and
to find the Catholic Church, none of T6."-*'* 0huroM The ‘nriSta M ‘the age in which commercialism had set up ; therefore, that there has been an mere..........t I ...........ally ce.ivev to you
them would dare to point to Vis own "f. th* f, m ; materialistic standard- of worship. It ‘ allrout ’’ to the Cardinal, or that the the approval of our Holy 1 ath, r, I op,
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"ownss:“s ri'S=ï™’.=suïr :s«~ ,F::ï-EEE »....See had authority over the whole Hock archy= no element in the Church is un- dues abounded In accounts of things I imes. 
of Christ. This authority includes, of r(.bltVd to the other elements. The eb- ; that led into the bypaths, and itm 
necessity, the guardianship of the Faith, scure8t parish feels that it is a unit, necessary to be '"'.^e-lvrt.Thcre 
and therefore the final judgment in howeTerP8mall, i„ the great universal were questions which were continually 
whatever concerns it. This final jiulg- church, and there is no mission, how- harassing the human ml■■ 
ment in turn implies the gift of inerracy ever 8eparated by sens and continents the latter could llulolJa-“ Ô,",' 
or infallibility. Perhaps there la no (r„m the center of unity, that does not The reverend apeaker told the knights
Catholic doctrine so frequently mis- feel the throbbings of the great heart of that they would find that th, world was Iu st. Paul’s Church, Washington, 
understood as that of Papal Infallibility. Christendom—Intermountain Catholic, i lllle<1 wilh discontent I). C„ on a recent Sunday Must Rev.
It may be well, then, to state briefly just ________ ____________ j not seek consolation m the right place . Kalconio, the Apostolic Uele-
what that doctrine is and what it is not. rviniimo nr miTUDlIC ! because they adored false Rods, in ^ celebrated Low Maas and atlmin-

knows, of KNIGHTS 01' COLL M Kl N Catholic colleges the world over were iHtert,d Holy Communion to the Knighta 
to be ■ ■ — professors working without rémunéra- Columbus of the District of Colum-

tion for the moral, social and educa- the Holy Name Society of 8t. Paul’s
tional uplift of society, and there was (,h^rch aU(f the men aud boys of St.
turned out the noble, true, staunch |>auVa 8anctuary choir. Special signi-

Hcrald. May 24 Christian gentleman. In conclusion, he ficance wa8 attached to the ceremony,
The formal launching of Hamilton bespoke for the knights a plentiful pos- a8 ^ was the first official recognition by 

council No. 1154, Knights of Columbus, session of those qualities which became Arch|,j8hup Falcouio of the Knights of 
is now history. The assembly of the the knights of old. Columbus and the llrst time in the his-
Knights yesterday and the first initia- Vicar-General Mahon y announced fcorv (f th(1 ordvr that jurisdiction 
tion of the local council were all that that the collection taken up at the Mass n\\ the councils received Commun-
it was expected they would be, and it would be given by the Cathedral for the a l)()dy- jn administering Com

be truly recorded that Hamilton benefit of St. Joseph’s hospital. : munion to the two thousand or more re-
council got oil to a good start. From The knights and candidates marched pre9entatiiveH ()f the three societies His 
the commencement of the program, with to the Arcade hall after Mass where, as K$o< llem,y Wasassisted by Rev. Thom; s 
Mass in St. Mary's cathedral in the soon as possible, the first degree was A Walsh< ehBplain of Keane Council, 
morning, until the orchestra played the exemplified by the St. Catharines team, ^ Rev. James K. Krug of St. Raida
national anthem at the supper at night, assisted by Grand Knight 1). J. Mr- CMlurch
everything followed with perfect order Dougall, of Toronto. After lunch, the Jn th(*i Pourse 0{ ;l brief address at the 
and success. The visiting knights, who second degree was put on by the St. olose of the Ma88 the delegate paid the 
numbered between seven and eight hun- Catharines' team, and this was followed ,jioWin{: tribute to the Knights of Col- 
dred, went away very much pleased by the third degree* xemplifledby htate uniliUS .
with the proceedings of the day and Deputy Thomas A- Lawler, and team, of j «« Beloved brethren, I am delighted to 
with exceeding good feeling toward the Lansing, Mich. The second and third be hvn, thl8 morning, and especially 
local members. Bishop Dowling ex- floors of the hall were at the disposal ot , f ^ the opportunity to offer the holy 
tended a formal welcome to the knights the knights, and the latter was beauti- Sacriftce ()t the Mass!for the Knights of 
in St. Mary’s cathedral in the morning, fully decorated for the occasion. At the Columbus 1 regard your organization, 
but owing to tho lateness of the hour conclusion of the degree work at night 1)ropvrly conducted, as an agency
and the fact that many of the visitors the assembled knights went to the ^ at goo(l t(,r the Church and for 
had to catch their trains, spoechmaking Armory Balm gardens, where half a ( ^ community. 1 have heard and know 
was eliminated from the banquet at the dozen rows of tables, running the lull thc gra„d‘ work that is being per- 
Armory Palm gardens at night. length of the building, and a head table lormed by your order in the United

As many of the visitors did not ar- stretching clear across it, were laden S(at(,8 ()f y„\ir great charity given with- 
rive until noon, the St. Catharines and with tasty eatables. A corps of waiters ^ ostentation, of your visitation of the 
Toronto councils were about the prin- gave prompt service to the guests, and fiick and your consolation and help to 
cipal ones outside of the local councils Lomas' orchestra supplied the music. ",1™ afilicted all of which is the Chris- 
represented at the Mass. Bishop The hall was tastefully decorated, and a tian charity which the Church of Our 
Dowling pontificated and was assisted large banner behind the head table be- ioup j0gU8 Christ, imposes upon the 
by Vicar-General Mahony, Rev. Father spoke a hearty welcome to all. All ol ^dthful.
Zinger, of Berlin, and a number of the the local and visiting officers and degree •« These societies and associations 
local clergy. A special choir sang the teams attended and the whole presented tiave exlsted in the Church since our 
Mass in an excellent manner, it having a brilliant scene. The local members ^ ^ institUtvd it, and when properly 
been one of the finest choirs heard in had handsome souvenir menu cards at luotvd and disposed by exhibition 
any of the local Catholic churches for each plate, and there was nothing left ^ f&lth and go()d works on the part «.f 
sometime. The sermon was preached to be desired. Grand Knight M. .1. th(1 mvmi,ers, and by each living a good 
by Rev. Father Zinger. At the conclu- O’Reilly, K. C., was surrounded by the life, giving good example by
sion of the Mass the Bishop addressed local and visiting officers at the head 
the knights as follows : table, but, as was previously stated, no

*« Before proceeding to inaugurate addresses were delivered owing to the 
the new Catholic society you pro- lateness of the hour, 
pose to establish in our midst, I There was a general exodus of the 
desire to state that you have made a visitors about midnight, special trains 
good beginning by assembling here to- leaving for Toronto and other places, 
day in the cathedral for the pious pur- There were large delegations present 
pose of invoking the divine blessing on from the following councils : Toronto, 
the work, for it is written, “ Unless the London, St. Catharines, Niagara h alls,
Lord build the house they labor in vain Windsor, St. Thomas, Sarnia, Beterboro, 
who build." As your bishop, I am here Lindsay. Belleville, Buffalo. Detroit, 
in the name of God to bless and encour- Sault Ste. Msrie, Sudbury, North Bay, 
age every good work. Although engaged Orillia, Stratford and several others, 
at the present time, as you know, in the Quite a number of the American conn- 
important work of visiting the diocese, cils were represented by individual 
and not in the best of health. 1 am truly members.
thankful to God that I am well enough to Among the outside ollicvrs present; 
to be here to-day to officiate at the were : O. K. Fraser, state deputy,
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for the Brock ville ; James Battle, district dep- 
spiritual and temporal welfare of the uty, Thorold ; Grand Knight Dawson.
Knights of Columbus, to all of whom it 0f Sarnia ; Grand Knight McDougall, of
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Appendicitis Cured By “Fruit-a-tives”
NswnrRC.ll, OnT., Feb. 12th. 191»

‘Just about a rear ago, our daughter KUa. (fourteen years was tak« 
terrible pains in the right side The pain was so severe that we ^ '
U, he.l We at once put lier under the care of a lust-class doctor, wlioproi

.in .xTi««l Uf .» 
lie said she bad Appendicitis and must bfofutatfd on at 

wanted to save her /i/e. As we h el taken her to Mugston t'> have b «■- ready but our daughter.........^aid^-ind cried and W»

it for th it day. Luckily fot 
us ami for her an uncle

'Fruit-a-tives* 
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U calment curc<l her.
‘Fruit-a lives' saved our 

daughter from the sur 
knife a nd to-day 
enjoying the lx*st of health." 

J. W. BOX, (Father). 
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother).
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DllRAMIV! OF SVMMF,I!was penned, 
the Christian Herald has had any part

All the win then weary, l was wishlu’ it 
was over.

Longing for the warm winds an’ longin’ 
for the sun,

- longin’for thc break in’ bud, the grasses 
an’ the clover,

Longin' for the brown st breams that 
ripple as they run 1

Faraway from Erin where the wiuther's 
mild and mellow—

Very little frost to bite, an’ snow that 
doesn’t last,—

All the wint her weary, sure, a poor ould 
feeble fellow

Dhreuina of future summers an' of sum
mers that are past I

*»in the retractation.wrote to 
ig him of 
iting the 
rs whose 
stained by 
ued a re- 
art letter 
Brest and

It is unpleasant to notice these 
things, but a Catholic journal, as a 
watch on the tower, has a duty to per 
form in this regard, and the Kecoiio 

to shirk it's part.does not propose 
We have gone into this case at some 
length, as it is typical of a deliberate 
policy, consistently pursued, by more 

denomination of Evangelicalin to Mr. 
source of 
again re- 

etter was 
, but Mrs. 
j she was 
;he Chris- 
icnts were 
r by r<‘li- 
Bured her- 
6 same."

than one
Christians (as they love to call them
selves), and, the saddest part of it, all 
in the name of the gospel of Christ, 

would have thought that in pursuit

ONLY CLERGY WITNESS 
CONSECRATION

%

All the winther weary, I was wlahin* it 
was ended—

no room for i.aity a i ki i va i ion of si\ \i,fto s«*(‘ tlui long days that gladden all
the land !

Ah, to see the colors by the hand of 
nature blended

Blue an* white an* ein'rald, an’ gold, on 
every hand,

Far away from Erin where the spring’s 
an early comer

(Even in the winther there you hear the 
robin’s song).

df their avowed end, that of alienating 
Catholics from their faith, common 

would have dictated a policy of
*HI SHOl’S IN 81" MIN Alt Y « HAITI. AT ST.

another sort. “A priest-ridden people" 
( so they might be supposed to reason ) 
is more likely to be won over by the 
contemplation of a high standard of 
truth and honor consistently maintained 

by seeing that standard prosti- 
But a sect

The consecration of six Bishops for 
archdiocese of St. Raul, iu St. 1

the
! Mary's chapel, St. Raul Seminary, on 
I May 19, was one of the most impressive 
j sights ever witnessed in St. Raul or the 
j Northwest. Never before in the 

history of the Church in America have 
six Bishops been consecrated at the 

time. The event surpassed that

A GREAT S0(iF,TV
-Ir. Jausvn 
e .in quee
ns well ae 
requesting 
, To this 
the matter 
ild submit 
t come to

1KNIGHTS OF COLI Mill s THUS DESIGNATED 
BY ARCH MI SHOP FALCON! O not wmidher that I’mSure, you can

dhreamin' of the summer,
Here where winther is so cold, so 

dhreary, an’ so long l
tuted to the basest of uses.

'John Knox as athat can hold up
of either virtue or honor, or 

lend its support to
which occurred in St. Raul twenty 
years ago, when three Bishops, Bishop 
McGolrick and the late Bishops 
Shauley and Cotter, wore consecrated 
in the Cathedral. Following the eero- 

which l isted about three hours

mpattern All the winter weary, in the night-time 
an’ the daytime.

Siltin’ here an' sighin' I’ve been longin’ 
for the spring,

Longin' in the lightness an’ the bright- 
of the May time

Just to dhrag myself abroad to hear the 
robins sing 1

Far away from Erin where the wiuther’s 
mild and mellow

(Seldom there the cold makes the singiii* 
rivers dumb,)

What's a man to do when he’s a pour 
ould feeble fellow

Only dh ream of summers past an’ sum
mers yet to come !

one that can 
athiestic propaganda in tLe capital of 
Christendom, or a third whose cmissar- 

Latin America have reduced 
hardly 1-e

iilEvery intelligent person 
course, that infallibility is not 
confounded with impeccability. An in
fallible Pope does not mean a Pope im
mune from sin. Like every good Catho
lic, the Pope regularly makes confession 
of his sins. Like every priest who oilers 
the Sacrifice of the Mass, at the foot of 
the altar, the Pope must proclaim him
self a sinner before God, before angels 
and men, thrice striking his breast and 
saying " Through my fault, through 
fault, through my most grievous fault.' ’ 
\gain before receiving the Sacred Host 
he strikes his breast three times and re
peats the words of the Centurion : 
“ Lord, I am not worthy that thou 
shouldst come under my roof.”

■ORGANIZATION OF A LARGE COUNCIL IN 
HAMILTON 1

dinner was served to t ho clergy on the 
grounds of the Seminary, 
ing at 8 o’clock a public reception 
given in honor of the Bishops. This 
was also at tin* Semina 
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in the order of 
Rev. JamesTHOMAS HUM GIN, CONVERT appointment :

O’Reilly, pastor of St Anthony church, 
oi Minneapolis, to be Bishop of Fargo; 
Very Rev. John J. Lawler, pastor of the 
Cathedral St. Raul to be Auxiliary 
Bishop of the archdiocese of St. Raul;

; CHINAMAN GOES TO 
THREE SONS WHO WILL

ST. PAUL'S LEADING 
ORIENT FOR 
BE BAPTIZED

jlM
l.B-1

V:fWChinamanTwenty-nine years ag 
arrived i'n St. Paid, Minn., from l anton, 
China, bent on making his fortune and 
returning to the land of hia father» to 
spend the rest of his life in

In business he was unusually success
ful, and instead of the modest pd • of 
a few hundred dollars with which most 
Celestials are content, he is rated to- 
day as the richest Chinaman in the 
North-west. The first part of his ambi
tion was realized, but a new influence 

changed his ideas about the great 
and though he left

j-,

 ̂V "The Kellie
SSte>fc}yonlheHob”

H'fl*.1 -4i i f Rrandfi.other's time.‘ xj-J’i'la -Jy t ;K the large Circle Wafer 
" yv/ Pan of the^Good Cheer”

Furnace supplies the 
\ moisture so necessary

to the air we breathe. 
The ordinary Furnace with Its apology for a waterpan holding only a few 
quarts, Is utterly unable to keep the air it heats half as humki as outdoor air. 
This dry air shrinks the wood work, loosens the joint;; of the furnltuie. d: - - 
and shrivels up the house plants, and worse still, affects your skin, t.iroat a - - 
lungs In much the same way. That’s why you catch cold so easily in winter.

X' xa
PRIESTS PRAY FOR THE POPE 

Priests throughout the world are 
directed to add to tho prayers of the 
Mass a supplication that God may so 
guide the Supreme Pontiff that he may 
both save himself and bring to salvation 
the (lock committed to him. He himself 
daily spends hours in prayer that he 
may be equal to the tremendous respon
sibility laid upon hint. Again, 
there " is question of infallibility, we 
must distinguish between the Pope in 
his private and individual capacity, 
and in his public and official action. 
Infallibility does not attach to the Pope 
as a private person, nor a temporal 
sovereign. He is not infallible as a 
private theologian stating his own 
opinion, nor even as Pope when he de
livers decisions in judicial 
depend on the testimony of men.

Papal infallibility, moreover, is not 
inspiration, such as was possessed by 
the Apostles ; it is not a new revela
tion ■ it is only a divine assistance by 
which the Pontiffs are enabled “ to pre
serve and faithfully expound the revel
ation or deposit of the faith delivered 
through tlie Apostles." It does not 
come from personal learning or wisdom, 
i,ut from the divine assistance promised 
in Peter. The Pope, then, cannot de
fine any doctrine not contained either 
expressly or implicitly in the original 
deposit of the faith : for the Church 
can teach nothing which she has not 
received. He cannot, therefore, go 
outside of the sphere of faith and morals, 
and before giving a decision in this 
sphere he will .
command to make certain of what is 
conformable to lloly Scripture and the 
Apostolic Tradition.

WHAT INFALLIBILITY IS 
The Rope, then, is infallible only in 

hi« official character, when he speaks ex 
cathedra - i- e., from his official Teach
ing Chair—as the Father and Teacher 
of all Christians, and when thus speak- 
lug ho defines by his supreme Apostolic

:

Likei 1 -L.vr?

n1* y-% rrijItEastern empire,
Vancouver a few days ago 
steamer India, bound for h’s native 

of Sung Yang, in the State of 
not to enjoy his thou-

1; m

district
Canton, it was
'"instead^aftærTvisit of a few months, 
he will return to St. I aid, bringing
with him hia three boys to he baptized
into the Catholic Church, the faith I 
which he himself has professed. Iu- 
cidentally he may induce other L hiua- 

to follow bis example.
Thomas Hum Gin, for that is Ins 

name, was formerly proprietor of an 
extensive chop suey house and Is now 
connected with a wholesale grocery and

bi&t;Ifeicases which
1 , :

'

\ n ~^T"- isGood Cheer
FURNACE

k 11
v »>.hotel.

One day, while looking carefully after
the wants of his customer,, he met n
tall, frank Irishman ... b * "*1 
garb, who spoke a word of greeting in 
his native tongue. The two became 
acquainted, and the tall Irishman, whose 
name was Father Lawrence Cosgrove,

tion for his new friend and the services 
grew to a belief in the Catholic faith.

His conversion was the forerunner of
many more among the Chinese ms 
men of St. Paul and Minneapolis, and 
Father Cosgrove now numbers seventy- 
five among the Catholic Church parishes 
of the Twin City, that number having 
been baptized into the Churoh. Tl e 
work has been accomplished quietly 
and during spare hours, and «tart'J 8 
with an acquaintance gamed by his 
slight knowledge of the Chinese tongue.

ISoe ftmissions -mwith its nrw patented 0]"Circle Waterpan” ■ StBest quality up-to- 
date M ission Goods at 
lowest prices. It, will 
be to your interest to 

my prices before 
ordering elsewhere.

yjn supplies air like the breath cf summer 
—air that Is not only warm, but humid, 
like the air outdoors. You can live 

comfortably In this humid, 
healthy "Good Cheer" atmosphere at 
68° than you can at 72° or 75° In the 
dried out air supplied by the average 
furnace. There's both health and 
economy In a "Good Cheer” Furnace. . 
If you're building, arranging to build, Æ 
or even thinking of building—make up x: 
your mind to install a "Good Cheer" 
Furnace. Write for full description,
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v yI*l I Altar Plate 
Brass Goods 
Statues, Etc.
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;J. J. M. LANDY THE JAMES STEWART MEG., CO., LIMITED, mWINNIPEG, Man.
■Qobbn Ht. Wrht Toronto, Gan.
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46^r
litterateurs by whom we are only de
spised and treated as pariahs?

Our Church has ever been in the
FIVE-MINUTE SERMON Sickness Banished

Without Drugs The Northern Lifefullest sense of the word a loving mother 
to civilization and belles-lettres. It is 
the Church that saved for us the books 
of the Old and New Testament, by 

hiNFi'i- AvisEMknts ^BlÊÊtÈÊ^Btk eases as which not only Dante, Calderon and
Be sober and watch, because your «dveesar/the ^ Kheuina- Raciue were educated, but Milton and

"d“"S W ■ ar i tismjSciat- Go**the a. well. By creating the
h " v . . . .. i.P,,t i iCi lull am- Missal and Breviary she bas given toI need not tel y , ' ymfoÆjÈL. matory and the world a permanent treasury of prose
that there is noth ng '«^e contrary to Muscular), and peltry. It was the Church that
the spirit of our y 8 * Nervous kept alive the languages and literature
melancholy. Troubles, of the| Greeks and Romans after the
have her ^‘Idren Jong-faced and Bright’s Greek and Roman world had
“nliî’nôrwuawihe h.vo them un- '» i »"H«*•, gone to piece., and .«.irted and direct-
happy'"5 « ‘hr,a0,i—t ...........rAW- i™;1!: licth^rve/dM^', btot
butnk"! wise mother 1 p»r, nits, nsy,’ Indigestion, Dysentery, Lung Tronhln. Bvenlthe national poetry and folklore 
«notion*, h arm I ****** amusement, know- Erysipelas, Liver, Kidney, Bladder and of the l-.uronean race, was saved only 
,vë tie. this far from being an imia di- Stomaeh Troubles, Pneumonia. 1-a l*r |>- through her mls.lon.rle. end was moat y 
mint to a. In on, eTrt. .Rer hoi lues., pe, Bmnehltl., Paralysi,. Children', written down for the dm time by them.
Gather a hein Ailment», Keraale Trouble,, Tomor, and lor the thoroughgoing Pro testant,

But, unfortunately, all pleasures are i Ab.ces.ea, have been wrought by OXV light clvIlUatlon and literature begin 
not innocent. There are some which DONOR. the sixteenth century-by the light
are "inlul-very .inful- and which, OX Y DONOR give, the whole ay-tern of the'burning monasteries which had 
7™.", ,, ..Mice ,,S I,v he-.ettmg a h,,lv at,eh Immenae vitality — through an been the planter, of civilization on the 
ffiadnes. till us with remorse and rob j abundance of Oxygen In blood and tia-i whole continent, hy the liâmes ol hbrar- 
the soul' of the grace of God, which i, sues that disease germs and diseased' ie, which represented the labor of oeu- 
the nrluclnle of all our joy. Such ! conditions are quickly driven out, and tunes of book lovers, and by the des- 
pleasures as these the Church forbid,; i health returns. ‘ruction o million, of the rarest
such a. these .he would have u, avoid, ; 0XYD0NOR do.*, it.'work at your of art. \\ hat could be expected of such
and she warns us that they com, not home, at night, while you sleep, w.thout a beginning ! National literature m
from God, but from our adversary the taking any of your time. Perfectly safe, Pro testant countries on the Continent 
devil who i, seeking our ruin. It i, even for infants, and easily applied, came to a standstill, wh le Catholic 
with regret that we say itstill with truth, Never loses its force. Bay, 1' ranee and especially Spam, i

dangerous sort «* lot • 1»- 1 * .* disturbed by religious agitation, quietly^arn^mJt h". S S or less V." pursued the course of their literary de-
hold upon number, of our young people, j utasllh. velopmeut and saw their literature en-
and, nuw that wo are at the beginning OR. H. SANCHE & CO. rlched with invaluable
of summer, it may nut be amiss to say a 380 at Catherine H. w.st Monir.,1 And what about the few Protestant

V . nf v _ authors of the same time and those ofword or ,two about a certain ..SïÆ 7 the later centuries ?
Plt is°hsrd to conceive how a young ! "-------------------------------------- The Protestant theologians never

man or woman, who wishes to b^dee^ned ^ th„ hl]ml„ is, that the
respectable, or eveni t p ", | angel of his own nature exists as spirit, H(.cret inclination to the old Church,
respec , , ^ nicuics ^hile the human soul ot its nature tends -phP old house was so much grander and
light ga g them bv what t"° a connecfc*on w‘t,h 51 human body, nobler, so much more beautiful, artistic 
festivals, etc. Call them by what The u its complement, and though a|ld apaoious. Shakespeare's poetry
üAr PnuZ whem 'these meetings for a time it be separated from it by was catholic. Van den Vondel, the 
bad‘h t J* whnm vou cannot ^eafh, it is again, at the resurrection, founder of Dutch poetry, became a
are h, rn n,1 in co,7tar w th make to be united with it. Catholic, Schiller in his best years
?I°ld l ÏLu ut u.Ast and very fro- The ,imnh<‘r of the anSel9,has n,ot looked into Catholic lands and 
them 8 . ’ f gjn ‘ j j()W been made known to us, but from the catholic history for the subject
qU / Z^ the character of ! Scri itures we lea™ that the±F m,mbvr of his dramatic art. Uhiand, trm. ,Ie „ava .
can a yo g g * , . yjie is very great. We also find mention troubadour of medieval chivalry, * .* . . , .*r.T»s™,.T.;a.msxzn "rf p1*--|s;L'z-i.K;Jts;ks

1, sin* ..‘.sited that auBe]a and , These constitute Go„the TO right when In* said : “You but that what „ amounts to. ^^r-ZT, will be InVuectiv ", *
With her nrésout comnanious? Is she "i"‘‘ choirs, and by theologians these Can't improve on Christianity." “ The idea o authority and obedience the labors of the best pastors will be in I
To enuaeed in a dance which borders b»™ been classed in three The Church lias indeed o ver allowed that goes with the thought of family, vai ......... . , , thl. m,„t L

rt- ««, », «'.si ..... »l.tlng <* three t„ ..... tay anything likem divine port- b« 1= America poetically broken ^nt reiigteus te^her, will be use-
irirl vou have taken your lirst down- oholr'*' As («id created tin angtis, tjou . poetry is not the end nf man, not down. Hie father as a cmistram ng |eM . beoau,e t|lev will he eounter-
waidsten to-night retrace your wav, that He might bestow upon them eternal evon for this world. Yet no higher aim power in the home and the school has aCt(,d a|ld nelltrallzed by the evil in-
rnd dnaraf he found at such a “festival"" i felicity, we are assured that He liberally for poetry will ever be found than the disappeared. fluence to be met with at home. The
a'ld,,T - o. R vou vale* your ...... . I Kranti'd to them whatever was necessary ,hare which it is accorded in the wor- “ Society accelerated by these powers f,hristUn famil, m„„t lw what God de-
nlmi Nor oaa'voui cmei, attend the,,* 1 10 «hem to secure this nappmoss, shjp of thv Mart iligh, nor can more (modern inventions as steam, electn- ; sign,.d it t„ .-levatedmatrl-
“ inoonlitrht rural gatherings'' without which conaiats in knowing God as He is truly poetical anil pure enjoyment be city, etc.,) baa passed beyond and above j m to the dignity of a sacrament,
endsmueriug their fair fame and inter- ‘“Vlng Him, and possessing Him for „IIeml t„ the people than many of our I the law and the jurisdiction of the Thc ChrUtiall h(ime n,nst become the 
osts KV nifre woman will not marry a ‘‘v,'r- readers have experienced when witness- courts, a condition, which if continued, | otadle (lf thp BUpernatural life of the

"who consorts with had characters. Of the angels some obtained eternal ing the Passion l’lay of Oberammergau. means the disintegration of society soub as it is the cradle of the natural
<he will nut trust herself to the tender felicity, and some, by their own fault, The Ages of Faith were also ages of un- eventually. ..... , life of the body.merctes of one win.Timclies home in the lost it. The lirst are called holy angels, restrained but innocent gayety and an It is indeed a fact that in many places, Henc6 it ia tJhat the onlv hop„ ,„r tho

Iv morning ill a half or wholly or simply angels, the last are called exuberant and buoyant secular poetry, domestic society is already in a.l ad- mildern world is j„ tho salutary in-
osmAet, -fate slie caiuiut lisik for'- devils, demons, evil spirits, thejpowers of The Church has done infinitely more vanned state of dissolution. Marriage llupnce llf thp ono true Church of
ward to a haDnv lile with one of this darkness. In the beginning all the positively to support and encourage divested of its religions character and yhrl,t- she, and she alone, has a mis-
eharaeter ind'slie will not encourage angels were good, their nature was good, literature thau to censure its trans- reduced to the condition of a purely . age and to every condi-
tes lîtentious Kmnteyers are not over- But being intelligences, and endowed gressions. civil contract, voidable at will, Is be- tion 0, men ; she! and she alone. has the
mixious to have in their service those who with liberty, they hail to be subjected There is the prejudice that the come a plaything of the passions. If ono mean, neeessary to carry out that mis-
nnmo to their ooounations with evident to trial. God, giving to them grace, Church narrows our appreciation for ; of the parties to the contract is we.irv aion . l)PPau,e ,he alone is universal,
marks ol debsiicheri They believe left them to choose their lot freely. If nature anjl consequently restricts the of the other s company, he asks, aud As shp aa r,,s(.„p,i men from the bar-
fhat vnumr men of this sort are not they wore faithful, under this trial per- limits of poetry. “How often,” says generally procures, even under the barigm of paganism, so she can rescue
ohteient ami thev believe so rightly ; severed in grace, their destiny was fixed Father Baumgartner, “did I meet with 1 flimsiest pretences, the sanction of the thpm (rora thp barbarism of unbelief,
they think that these are not altogether in eternal happiness ; but unfaithfulness this charge in my studies ou Goethe, as | court, to break his plighted vows. 1 he Ag has rociaimvd individuals, so she
îrnJtworthv■• that thev are ciuistantlv brought a loss of grace, and eternal if before Goethe nobody had ever known : holiest bond, are severed ; the family la cau rpclaim 80Clety.
evno-imr Giein-elves to ilangor and reprobation. Unfortunately, many of anything of nature at all. 1 had to re- rent asunder; the children are separ- ,jollbti j, a difficult one ; but she is equal . ... . ....
thefT ït does not nav vnungmen, to them, exalted with pride because of ; assure myself by looking up Aristotle, a ted from one of the parents or divided t|) ,t bpoausp shp has |argP reserves, whether we like it or dislike it, stil
ox'to o moot light nicnics ” "it is not to their own exoellonce, fell by sin and Albertus Magnus, St. Thomas. And , between them, ,n the most arbitrary wMeh ahp ca„ oal, into service, when ""»t be admitted by seriou. minded
four intores either "Immoral or spirit- 1 became demons. Wishing to he in- | yet it Is simply impossible to build upon ; manner. And tho great world not only ahp wjshca t(1 meet every emergency. l'«sons of even- faith to be the cement
nâr Do not'be carried nwav with the i dependent of God, they were consigned Goethe either a system of natural condones their sin, but admits them _Boston Pilot. *!‘at ,i.li ,.,u civilization together.
Met that Vou can 1.0 dissipated with to everlasting misery. 1 science or a philosophy of nature. The ; freely into the charmed circles of polite ______ ________ J or H the influence of the ( atholu.
Idea that you oan b6 d »s t Two cities being thus formed, accord- poetry ol the Middle Ages, above all society. It repels with high disdain Church wore removed, barbarism and
‘T™1 remembering that a gîmd name I» ™R to St. Augustin,', idea, til,- oity of that of the typical Catholic saint, the Magdalena, whom the Saviour of ('((NVI'lîT ANSWERS CRITICS anarchy would rise rampant m the
selves, remembering that a good name w |s and the city of demons, Frauds of Assisi, is full of tho tender- the world Himself has pardoned; it ____ world. . . . The debt of civilization
rather to be choseni than great riche tbpre wyaa at otemal separation between est love for nature.” , honors with its special friendship the to the Catholic Church is the greatest
and certainly^ to be pren rrea to too i ^ But in cr,.atioll nothing is “But Faith mars the pleasures of lile." ! Herods and their legal consorts whom -,'verioh op ihi: society of iue atom.- single debt in the world. . . .
gross pleasures ol mooniignt orgies. isolated, and between this world and * No, it is sin that mars the pleasures of the same Saviour declares to be always ment is paineii at continued ciutR Reverence is due to this great funds-

; the world of spirits there are numerous human existence. The Church, not living in a state of sin. cism of his separated uketuren mental force in modern civilization
I points of contact. Relations exist be- having|made|sin, cannot do away with it. ; Many ministers of the various I ro- _____ ! working toward the common coming of
| tween men and the angels, both good But she is commissioned to tell us how testant denominations inveigle against _ the kingdom for. which, every earne. t

and bad, as we are taught to believe by we may change the bitterness of our the evil, and warn their congregations I’aul .lames r rancis, superior <»i the man aud woman is striving, each m his 
the Church. sorrows and death into glory and bliss. ' that God will abandon them. But all in Society of the Atonement, the commun- own way, and. by striving, becomes the

The sublime and acceptable office of Goethe, when already afflicted with all vain ! The chief culprits are often the ity at Garrison, N. V., whose conversion , brother ot all men.”—The Missionary,
those intelligences who remained faith- the ills of old age, would at the sight of fashionable men and women who sit was noted in these columns, replying to

n , x v hta_VAn _n(1 p„rtil „ud fill to God, and who enjoy llis friendship, pagan sculptures dream of eternal nearest to the pulpit and are most pro- » critic in The Living Church, says:
Il thin»B that t hi»v pont I ill Thev are was shown to St. John, as lie informs us beauty for the human body. What good ; minent in church work. Only the Gath- ‘ I have not accumulated any prop-

?h„ w of God L the oite first L*sv in thu Apooulypsv : “And all the ang. l, i eau that ,1„ to thv millions who are olio Church can stem the tide of im- erty as a priest of the Protestant 
t. ,. . j ,, ill-,.,, aivinv nor stood around about tin- throne, and the spending their lives in want and misery? 1 morality and crime identified with Episcopal Church in the United States

11 i k, h t’ ten , V , if e«ed 11 ei r c orv ancients, and the four living creatures ; The Church alone can change the dis- divorce and its brother, race-suicide, of America ; on the contrary, I long ago
sons alike in thtmmauilestcatncirgiiry tl,py fpU dowll be(lim the throne : ,UBat,ce .,f the creation into eternal I because she alone can teach with auth- parted with every penny l possessed.
wnrks°we attribute dillereiit operations "I1"" their faces, and adored Cod say- harninny, because she alone possesses ; ority and present a sanctum for the “ As to the second question, were we
-T il8’, diîterent ners,ms of the lloly b,g : Amen, Benediction and glory, and Him Who hold, the key to the mystery ' laws. not supported hy the contributions of
m,|nStv wiritilows fmm OmninoteiK'e ; wisdom, and thanksgiving, honor, and of suffering, Who has conquered sin and Truly the condition of the family out- the faithful ( of the Episcopal Church ),
1 runty ■ " bat IIows fr. in tlim pou n * pvp and strpllgth t„ our God forever death. side the Catholic Church is a source of given largely because of the endorse
es attributed to the I ather , what flows A,,,,,,,."- Catholic Universe. The world 1ms undergone a great , the gravest alarm. For sooner or later ment of (my) brothers of the priest-
frem.WD.dom to the Son Who is the Word . metamorphosis which is still in progress. I civil society must share the fat,, of the hood ?" Kmphstically, No ; for had we
;ind wisdom of tin l athar , and wl .it ,t WollU{ i;1|,l)r lost to lament the family, of which it is tho natural attempted to live upon such contnhu-
hT* rT tg0OThif,attrRn tion to the THF, CI11RCH \ND MODERN eliauge. Modern aeliievemelil, oiler development. So long as the family is tions we would long since have starved
Holy Ghost. his aurimit m to t great scope for an energizing universal united, the fireside protected aud the te death. The society was supported
different Person» of the l lol' “i"^ LI 1 FRA I I I, F Church. But literature now suffers sanctuary ol home inviolate, civil by the aim, given our Sisters when they
assists our understand,n„ to oont* in ; -----—, Ivom evils formerly unknown Legions society is secure ; so soon as the family went begging each week, and those who
plate thom ami :vt>p«^ala to mir adimra- „f s.Mni-od.icated men and wonuu, art- is divided, the fireside invaded and the bestowed them were overwhelmingly
tien, gratitude «ma love. v.*ou a '“V Under this title Father Baumgartner, wielding the pen, and many who never sanctuary ol home profaned, society is Catholics, and this notwithstanding the
the heavens antt tin t arin ni ui ) g i - in tWl) spiendid articles in the Stimmen knew their caiechism write about all foredoomed to destruction. U is this Sisters let it be clearly understood that
niiig. upi.n tne e* rui i .t pun aus iVraria.]ja;u.h, comments on the un- the religions of the globe. Worse than reflection which causes thoughtful men, they were Anglicans,
first man amt y > m. w < . fortunate fact that literature, especially this, Spinozism, Kantianism, Pantheism, not sustained by the promises of faith, All this is very painful to me. Some
created. But lus u s man,i e * the drama and the novel, has in recent French Positivism and German pessim- to give themselves up to the gloomiest day those whom I still count my brethren
beings superior to man u r i■ ■ - ‘ * times more and more severed its con- jSm have permeated all the belles-lettres forebodings. Some of them look lorward will, I believe, understand that I am not
tures otten speau to us i ins angeis. llt,ction with tho Church. of the age. The calumnies of so-called with a strange satisfaction to another as they seem to consider me,an enemy.

. . , . .. ,.,.lt.«x(i ,n«», vve lienee the fear that the Church might Reformers and tho French Kncyclop«v deluge of barbarism, which shall sweep
ia • .i < .rintnrn • hut tiu-s. lo entirely lose its inllueiico on the Intel- dists still dominate this historic novel : away the effet».» civilization of the

told in the scriptures , nut int st iectuaf life of tho nations. It has be- the Church is a failure, Christ Himself modern world. Some even promet the
fashionable in a certain camp of i8 little less than a failure. There gradual deterioration of the race, until,

German Catholics to bewail our infer- js finally a boundless immorality ; the by its sensual indulgence, it wears itself
iority and to engage in a nervous poet of our days imagines he must pluck out and ends in total extinction,
activity forth© recoinjiiest of what are every llow»*r that grows on the swamp ol" We bewail the corruption of the 
considered lost positions. This it is human passion, and our literature has world, the want of public lnt»‘grity, the
thought will be accomplished by get- gotten farther and farther out upon th«‘ growth of irréligion and immorality ;
ting Into closer touch, on the field of 8wamp. But the swamp is declared and we blame the laxity of the laws or
literature, with the separated detach- nature, and on its muddy waters modern the influence of dangerous assciciations.
moots of other religious denominations, literature now floats about to its heart’s In truth, however, the evil lies much
But is it not much better to appreciate content. deeper. The family spirit is growing

fully and utilize inor«* resolutely The growth of evils has kept pace 
inexhaustible resources in- with the gradual exclusion of the Church 

from public lift*. She alone has saved 
the sublime ideas and ideals which, like 
sunlit mountain peaks, rise above the 
swamps and lowlands of the modern 
world. No greater benefit can be be
stowed on our national literature than
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such dis- The business for the year 1000, just closed, shows the following results—
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“Kellogg's" is the equivalent of 
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Certainty ,ebsus Uncertainty1
Kellogg's meets hunger more than half

way and it slays by you to the next meal. 
The cost is small. The taste is great.works

FLAKE The uncertainty of exis
tence is matched only by the 
certainty of life insurance. 
The one suggests the other as 
the best means of securing to 
the family or dependent ones 
a guaranteed provision for the 
necessities of life. •

iductions.

weaker and weaker each day. The ties 
which bind the members of tho house
hold are loosening "more aud more, and 

An address delivered recently before j in many cases they are practically 
the Massachusetts schoolmasters’ club severed. The result is disorganization* 
by Mr. Brooks Adams affords an occa- i disintegration, extinction of family life, 
sion for profound thought to all who Everything leads to it in modern 
have the interests of mankind at heart. | society. The father is engrossed in 
Ilia views upon the divorce evil and the ; business cares during the day, and with 
gradual dissolution of the family in social or political interests at night. 
American society must occasion a sense I The mother is intent upon pleasure, »jr 
of alarm, especially because his re flee- : engaged in occupations foreign to her 
tions, as far as they go, are absolutely ! calling. The children are loved too

fondly, but they are not educated. The 
family is the heart, the source, the foun-
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THE TOILER
OTHER POEMS

William J. Fischer
(Author of “Songs by the Wayside”) 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.

SI.00 Per Copy
POSTPAID)

"One of the mn*.t promising of the younger < 
poets is Dr. William J. Fischer, whose second v 
uf poems, under the above title, is just oft the press 
Critics admit freely that he has grown in iitei.i; 
statuiesincethe publication of his first volume sever d 
years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to be a poet of mould 
ing formative influence, has bowed his knee 1 ' > 
his native gods in the temple of his own vast heritage 
He has placed the hiill-maik of his nativity upon Ins 
work. In‘The Toiler and Other Poems,'Dr. Fischer 

naturally as a bird of the glad things of lif- -

his return from a tour of Europe, is 
worth pasting in one's scrap-book :

“ The lloly Roman Catholic Church,The task, no

d
joy amid his tn,

l,t«p
at noon.d

moot feel

CHILD OF DESTINYTALKS ON RELIGION
BYOF GRDATION—AN<lliL9—GOOD ANGELS— 

DEMONS WILLIAM J. FISCHER
Author “T

Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, Postpaid
ir and other Poems"

We reduce life to the pettiness of 
our daily living: we should exalt our 
living to the grandeur of life. AMERICA, NEW YORK :

"A clean-cut, sane and healthy piece of fiction 
Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer — seems at his best in fiction; 
and the book now before us will give him an 
standing among the rapidly increasing literary 
coterie of thc land of the maple leaf."
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William Allen White and the Church 
The most respected and popular 

author on who's who and what’s what in 
the current affairs of the American 
people is William Allen White, editor of 
the Emporia Gazette, who first asked 
“ What's the matter with Kansas ?” and 
who lias contributed largely by his 
clear thinking to the solid prosperity of 
the Middle West. The following esti
mate of the Catholic Church, written on

are
not tell us at what time precisely lie 
created angels. St. Epiphanius 
others infer from the Scriptures that 
the augels 
had given existence to the stars, since 
it is said in the book of Job : “When 
the morning stars praised me together 
(or were made), and all the sons of God 
made a joyful melody” (Job 38:7). Nor 

they created before the heavens 
and the earth since before the creation 
of these no created things existed, be
cause God created these “in the begin-
D \Ve are taught by the Church that 
«from the beginning God, by llis Om
nipotent power, created out of nothing 
both creatures, the spiritual aud the 
corporeal, to wit, the angelic and the 
mundane, and then the human, as if 
common, constituted out <ff spirit and 
body.” From which declaration some 
infer that the angels were created be
fore mere corporeal things ; which seems 
also to be the opinion of St. Augustine. 
The angels are spiritual, intellectual 
creatures, without bodies, as theologians 
commonly teach.

“Who makest thy angels spirits : and 
thy ministers a burning fire.’’ They 
have the power to know and to under
stand in a degree far superior to man. 
A characteristic difference between the
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the fidelity of Catholic writers to keep 
themselves within the full glare of her 
eternal brightness.
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be scandalized atHeresy pretends to 
our praying to the saints, as if this were 
to encroach upon God’s rights. Yet all 
that we do for the saints, wo do for them 
simply for God's sake, and because they 
are the dear friends of God, and because 
lie makes them llis proxies sometimes 
iu doing us good.

'T; Father Teefv. President of St. Michael's Vol-

"if,
*' Kiuh/ucv. j.F. Sweeney, Pi-hop 
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y voVvootcmal
".AN, Physicien

imtside of thv 1Never stand iu g^. -groups oi
church, especially after the divine 
vice has begun. It alu»‘•hows a want of m 
good manners to stand about the church H; 
door when people are coining out. ; I

When the pupils go to church or re- 3 \ 
turn in a body, good manners require "f ^ 
you to be In your proper place in the 
ranks, and never to disturb the others 

I by talking or playing, or by pushing 
' others about.

If politeness requires us to be punot- 
ual at table and at school, with how ” ^

I much more reason must in* punctual in 
regard to our duties towards Ood 1 If :vx :; ■

! we are iu the habit of coming late to | : ,
1 church, we not only disturb others in jxjvX; 
their devotion, but we also show that ‘ 
we care very little for the service of 

| God and the practices "f holy religion.
ENTERING THE CllVltVll ;

1 Gentlemen and boys remove their • 
hats before entering thv door of the 
church. Iu rainy weather it is proper 
for those who wear rain-coats to remove 
these before entering. It would cer
tainly be a sign of ill-breeding and care
lessness to enter the church with mud-iy 

steam engine ; Fulton, the steamboat ; 8|IOOHt or with soiled and dusty clothes.
Jenner, vaccination ; Kdison, electri- mU8t i^ewise be careful, iu the
city ; Howe, the sewing machine ; Bis- winter time, to shake oil the snow from 
mark, the unifaotion of Germany ; our 8kot.8 and clothing before entering 
Wendell Philipps, the abolition of alav- the door.
cry ; Lincoln, emancipation. We should enter the liurch quietly

President Hayes said to Maj. XX11- aiJ(j respectfully, never l-sing sight of 
liom McKinley on his entrance into 
Congress : “ To achieve success and

THR READER’S CORNER anti Surgeon 
$ il to li a. m.D“. T

I to 3 ; 6 to H p. m. 

JOHN P. FAl

HhCONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"
How little real education is imparted 

In our schools ! So much, or rather so 
little, is crammed into our children’s 
heads. They give out a small propor
tion of this when questioned, but there 
is an entire absence of even the effort to 
think. There is something wrong in the 

that would make us human

*forWe Invite FundsK 4, 1910 ettof," Notary 
>1 muon Hafl
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•sM'.ts:if. Ar.
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system 
grauiaphonvs.

The aim of the teacher should be not 
so much to put in as to draw out. The 
child’s memory is only one of its fac
ulties and not by any means the most 
important. The amount of (knowledge 
acquired is less important than tho 
proper training of the child's mind. A 
child that cun think will take kindly to 
study—it is no longer a task but a 
pleasure. We want thinking men and 
women, not human machines.

And offer an ample guaranteed return on 
I??!1?!!! first-fluHH Mortgage seeurit y. < >ur proposit ion 

is particularly attractive to Truste« Guar
dians and others win» require n sat ist'aetorx 
income return, as well as absolute safety in 

M their investments. Our long experience
Management wide connection ensure both. XX rite ;

JOHN STARK & CO.

X Par lory 543.

What About 
Your Sleeping Room

results—
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
113 Dund.ii Street

We make a 
Specialty of ike

14
20 I'hone $H6.Ores Dat

f There should t e a quiet rep< \
a refined and soothing elegance that woos sleep. W I

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ20

You may feel like buying a new suite for one or more of 
your bedrooms, but you don’t need to.

Send for our free booklet, entitled “ Dainty Decorator,
tiie old suite

TORONTO. “The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

26 Toronto Street,10

0 2

10 XVe read, we converse, we write, we 
argue, we discuss men and measures—
5L7 MtnüiVÏÔntheW^t,k1i1ng1.t ‘«I ! CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
daily life to still the voices of reverie | 
and sentiment, and the inclinations of 
nature, and listen to the language of
reason ; It is to analyze and discrimin- Next to industry, thrift is the great- 
ate ; it is to ask the why and wherefore , P8t factor iu the achievement of 
of things, to estimate them at their real 1 <p|„, spendthrift never amounts to any- 
worth, and to give them tbeir proper thing. He 
names ; it is to distinguish between money, but it all gets away from him. 
what is of opinion and what of specula- iack8 stamina. The want of sec
tion—what of reason and inference, and I control that makes him a prodigal, also 
what of fancy and imagination—how I prevents him from persevering in busi- 
much into be considered certain ami how ! ,1(.h8 efforts, cost what they may, in 
much merely probable ; it is to give the ortjer to find a way or make it to 
true and the false their real values ; it success. The consequence is that il 
is to lay down a clearly defined line be- difficulties are encountered, he will lose 
tween what is of true science and what heart and give up.
of surmise and conjecture ; it is to know But the man, who by self-denial and 
where one’s knowledge ends and where determined frugality, puts away dollar 
one's ignorance begins ; above all it is after dollar, gets a training in self- 
to arrive at that condition of mind in mastery that is worth more than the 
which one can determine how and when money it saves. It strengthens his 
to express what one knows, and in which wm# Jt fortifies his spirit. It makes 
one performs the more difficult feat of him sure that he can conquer his in- 
abstaining from speaking about that of clinatious.
which one knows nothing.” That it is The first step is the hardest, so the 
to think. How many of us really think ? flr8t sum of a hundred dollars is the 
And that we do not is mainly due to mo8t difficult to aave. But it can be 
thv thought-killing atmosphere iu which iai(j Wonderful is it how money
we were educated. 1 will be drawn to money, once a deposit

has been made i.i a bank. Let a begin- 
We must not be taken an condemning j ning be made, and soon, by one,, by 

in toto the memorizing ay-tern. The twos, by fives, the total will climb up to 
memory is a God-given faculty and as the hundreds, add from the hundreds 
such should be trained and developed. the thousands. ....
But to unote the writer of the very line The young man who in live years 
article in a recent issue of this paper saving S20I a year, has accumulated 
entitled " A Problem," "the fault lies *1,000, I» already practically rich, be- 
not in the system, which is excellent a, cause with the habits of economy and 
far as It goei, but iu its insufficiency." thrift that he has acquired and the 
Developing the memory alone is like sense of power
learning to waik with on,y one foot. ! Ttigh “à

and learn how “LACQUERET” will maU 
shine with all the beautiful luslre of new life, 
colored “Lacqueret” (any shade to suit the furniture, 

fancy*) will make every article look brighter anti 
better than on the day you bought it.
Mo,l prominent Herdwnre end Paint Pooler. ,=ll " Lacquer.»."

A coat of CANON SHEEHAN'S 
NEW BOOK

■ „ 'w&wl
name of the Father XX ho created me, and ; 'lj L \ J
oi the Sou XX'lio redeemed me, and of the ! i j]jli
Holy Ghost XVh«sanctified me. Amen.' V Nilir ft 1 ' i j,

Our first look should be directed to ’— v I jj
thejalUr, to greet our dear Saviour Who f M ^ jjfcr—
is present there. Then we should walk I V'.V ^ * x
slowly and quietly to our pew, bend thv \ V 1
right knee to the floor, saying at the 
same time : “ My Jesus, I adore Thee as 
my Lord.”
without making any noise with our 
books, pencil-cases or the like, kneel 1
and say a yrayer before l iking our seats, atiun and prayer without looking up or I 

Never be so selfish as to keep the first observing others. The thanksgiving 
place in a pew, obliging others to pass after Holy Communion ought to last at 
by you ill order to get to a place, it least a quarter of an hour, 
sometimes happens that a stranger takes 
a place that is reserved for the class. ,
In such a case, a polite pupil will go to proper for all to join in, without drag- 
the person and say : “ XVould you ging or hurrying the words, and to take
kindly oblige us by taking another seat? a pitch of voice that is neither too high 
This place is reserved for thv class.” ' nor too low. Il all sing, join in ; if not 

If on entering the church, you pass then leave the singing to the choir, 
one of the side altars, it is proper to bow Single voices are disagreeable and dis- 
your head, as a mark of respect. If you turb the faithful in their players.

As with knowledge, so with work. |)ass be(ore the tabernacle, bend the confession
The successful worker to-day isihe who right knee to the ground, and then go If yull Bre about logo to Confession, 
singles out from a vast numbei of pos- | iuto your pew without making another ,,r(.par,. yourself carefully, as though 
sible employments some specialty, an genutleotjon. When the Blessed Sacra- j you were to confess your sins to God 
to that devotes ^mself thoroughly. ment ia «poted, always kneel on both himself, Who known the state oi your 
The epeciaHst does not have to; loo f knees and bow your head ; this is to be souL Frequently repeat the act of con- 
ajob. The job is looking for him. observed if the Elevation or Commun- tritio„. Tben await your turn at the

And airain, why do not our teacher. ^Toevery* young man who read. thi. 9,000 THINGS KDISON WON'T DO ion of the Ma», i. taking place when j withoutpu.hingor trying
endeavour t,’, inLre.t their pupil, in tM.ad ™ce i, given to-day: Mr. Ediaon is still busy with his : 11 ’ «‘VT,1 T”1 ZÏ 'v
the broad facts of life? A healthy start a bank account. new storage battery which he claims do not take hold oi a pew, nor place very impolite, and would show \iry
mind is alive to the present-day activ- Mak,. a beginning this week, if only will solve the traction question. In his your hand upon your left knee, but keep little earnestness, if you were to laugh 
ity of the world about us as well as to the with one dollar. It is a great thing to experiments with these batteries Mr. }our body erect. | or make any remarks to anyone. In the
men and women wno lived and laboreu haVl. an acc„unt iu a b?nk. It is an in- Kdison has bad men at work fur years eni cfliftonal, audrvss -he pnvt.
iu the shadowy past. How littleof real iri p()88ession to have a bank-book, with a patience unparalleled. Do uJt salut® ?» dill C answer hia questions in polite and r,-
knowledge we find iu the average class ? Becin at once Delays are dangerous. More than half a ton of reports on ex- 1 «Peak with them in hutch. Before_ , s|fVCt(ui language. After your confes-
Outside^the narrow limits of the text- “hey ,how Î weakness of character, j périment, with batteries have been God s eternal majeaty , .s suitable fur „„„ return e, y„„r place mudestly and A I. w years =,g„ a mannlaet.n-er hared
book they know nothing. Their know- Do it this week Do it now. made. Two of his best men had to give us only to be silent and to pray . nor s lluletly, make your thanksgiving and a hoy. hor months ti.«'i« was nothing .
h-.lge bears no comparison with their * u„ the work because of its unending it right for us to disturb others in their >ay your penance with attention and | noticeable about the hoy except that he lOt Oil tOf
ignorance. To iuteroat their pupils In BE A SPECIALIST i monotony to save themselves from a prayers. As soon as you arrive at your llivt}.. I never took his eyes oil the machine ho
thesethiugeth»teachersthemselvesmust Thl, is the age of the trained man- nervous breakdown. place, knro^d make an act of faith in ciiiiistias kxtkini was running. A few weeks ago the
llrstof all be interested in them. Our Qj th„ .necialiet who can do some one The work was continued night and the Real 1 reaence t . . In many places it is the custom to manufacture! loe n , p
entire educational syatem needs adjust- useful thing better than he can do any- day tor more than three years, and more ^ ^ ^ t il us thu Hlelsed "B8,',ubl(' tllL‘ bo.TS "l,d 8irla th'' to2whatdTvon want ?" he asked
iug. thing else and better than anybody else than 'J.OOll experiments were made with- and thanksgiving to Jesus in the liiessea h f tht, Sunday afternoon in- hat d > y on want. tit ash, il.

g caüd. u. Even specialists have their out obtaining the result, which Mr. Sacrament. 11 the.service has Dot-yet tlo„ Christian Doctrine. In ' an me pay raised.
...... . ,„m D. .. specialty. The man who thinks that heJ Edison wanted. begun, you may then ait and continue such eMea, children often forget that ‘ hat are you getting ?

“All training Is one fo™ “r J vervthii ig or that he can do] A viaitor to whom this was fold ex- your prayers, such as the Kosary for the tbey aro in the house of God. I'olite " Three dollars.’
other ul outride Infloenoe, and woela, ” V n*t wanted by anybody, claimed : “ Then all those experiments i'oor bonis, or some devotnm or pious children, however, will enter " Well, bow much do you think you
lion is the largest part of it- A Onlycollege lad, are allowed to be were practically wasted." “Not at all." reading from your prayer book the "church iu the same respectful are worth "
never anything but what h,s outs,do m- said Mr. Edison 1 now know 9,000 W better you alt, stand or kneel, let manner aa they would at any other time. ' l ive dollars,
lluenees have made him. 1 bey train some- thinuo not to do.’ your position always be respectful ami ' t bvforv the in- •* X ou think so, do you ?
him downward or they train him up- It Is »(lthintr “My edifying. Avoid spreading your knees, ■„iu8 ulul Wln kuvvi imd “ Yessir. an* I’ve been t'inkin so for
ward-but the, train him, they are at —-------—-------------  kneeling on one knee crossing ^ttoir adoration devLutlTUlle free weeks, .
work upon him all the time. un i oinl0Mt tiiv- r\i"n da\7U à VIA f ’IDI the feet. Do not lie back against the . , Thev will nass the time busy 1 ain't had time to speak to you

So wrote Mark Twain in the one about hi» father c»n do alm«t an> QLR B01 b AM) VlRLo seat nor prop up your head or vl.in, by îî (̂n^SC;iustruetLminHav sum.- aboutit."
serious book he wrote and published thing, he is^a o > P • teeth6 he ______ resting your elbows upon the bench. uravers aIui will not play or look8about, The boy got the raise,
anonymously.. And it is as near,y true . mn» ^ «an P^R^eeth.Je When standing have both feet resting t”h“!r nei^hb'u^ '
as most such utterances are. j t , ' , the fiddle and is a G00D MANNEKS AT ° L °» th«' “°°V' »nd do, “ hL During the instruction they will

iaekass at all trades." --------- or your body upon the bench. H,ten attentively to the word of God,
J' The men win, have been most success- What great honors are bestowed upon Do not forget that you are \u theU oly al.a_ i( cal|ed Up„„ t„ alla«vr a question, 
inf in their callings have been the men of kings and princes in their palaces, on presence of God. lalking and laugh- Hp,-ak loud enough to be
one Uidea,r ana 1F control U ng idea of account of their dignity and power! ing. Its, king about curious y,.spit t g on ‘n/erstood g, all. VoUtene,,, as well
which they made a hobby and which We all agree that this is no more than the floor, eating or chewing, read ng a 8 respectj[l>r the priest of God, recpiir. s
they rode to the mill, to market and to right and just. But then how much paper or a book and the like would be ^
meJtinc—about which they dreamed, greater must be the honor and respect inexcusable and siuful misconduct, and

toughed wept and prayed] due to God, Who dwells in the Church at such, subject-matt, r for confess,o,g as
Columbus i^ie à hobby from court to as in His own house 1 The angels the catechism teaches. Never look at
court tln he found some one with tremble in ilia presence and bow to the your watch, nor yawn no, sleep, and in

to fit out liis expedition of dis- earth in adoration before thv tabernacle general, avoid all that might he a sign
to nt out mse i where Jesus Christ Ilimself is enthroned, of weariness. Do nothing that leads to

Herts then, is the place to think of the distraction, 
greatness and majesty of Ood, and of want of piety.

unworthiness to appear before 
Him. Let us always enter ihe church 
humbly and modestly, and let our be
havior there be most polite and respectful.

On the way to church, polite children 
will not run or be disorderly. They 
will show in their conduct that they re
spect the house of God which they arc 
about to enter. They will avoid all 
noise and loud talk, and will be silent 
when coming near the door of the 
church, it would be very impolite and 
disrespectful to play games, to run and 
i-hout in front of the church.

g Director Price $1.50 Post PaidTHRIFT

Ct)c Catholic ixrrorhsuccess.
International Varnish Co,

LIMITED
the thought that we nr«- *h«« pro-enc»» 
tfi God. We should theu take holy 

fame you must pursue some special line. wa^er frum the lout with the tip of the 
You must not make a speech on every middle linger, and make the sign 
motion offered or bill introduced. You cro88 with devotion, saying : “ 
must confine yourself to one particular 
thing : become a specialist. Take up 
some branch of legislation and make 
that your specialty. XX’hy not take up 
the subject of tariff ? Being a subject 
that will not be settled for years to 
come

lOAIDON CAN AllA
may make considerable

TUB CHRISTWinnipegTorontolinty of the
in the
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The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction hv 

HIS KMIM-.NCF CARDINAL MANNING

it offers a great field for study and 
a chance for ultimate fame.” McKin
ley began studying the tariff, became 
the foremost authority on the subject 
and the McKinley tariff bill made Wil
liam McKinley President of the United 
States.

The miscellaneous man is well de
scribed by Praed

ft — v*À1:"f;v i&i

XVe then enter the pew v and cheaper edition- 150 pages
Price 25c. Poet Paid

Bank Shares Bought 
and Sold

American Securities Co.
(>27 Confederation Building
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His talk is like a stream which runs 
With rapid change from rocks to 

roses ;
It slips from politics to puns,

It glides from Mahomet to Moses, 
Beginning with the laws that keep 

The planets in their courses ;
And ending with some precept deep, 

For skinning eels and shoeing horses.

O'KEEFE S LIQUID
Whether you sit, or stand, or kneel, let I C YTD APT fl F
your position always show that you re- 1 L. A I liAAxJ I VI
spect the holy presence of God. Do not ! _ , r% r\ It
lean against a wall or a pillar, or n *9f| A I * V» j 5 |-x |Ktlnl
side of a pew. Avoid leaning on your ^ 1 *
elbow, and never have your hands iu | 
your pockets or on your hack, 
cross your legs when seated, and 
look about to observe others, 
talking, laughing, or making signs to I 
others, it would be very rude to It is more readily assimilated, 
walk hvavily, to «pit upon tho ] j a|movl,e(i jnto the circu-
floor, or to make any useless noise . .. . , QMV n4i.Hr
by pushing the kneeling-bench, and the j ltttory lltinl than any
like. All these things dishonor the ; preparation of iron,
liolv place, disturb and scandalize the It is of great value in all form»
faithful, and lower the offending person ()f Anemia and General Debil- 
iu the eyes of all. h rom the Polite I upil.

I’llAYEK
If prayers are said in common, it is

HE

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

Do not
J never

BLOOD and BODY
that comes with the

IRONTO I
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i poet of mould- 
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thing- of life —- hut I've b<*on so blamed
The CATHOLIC RECORD

IjOndon, Canada
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The Western Christian Advocate is 
out against the •» cent shows, and rightl) 
so. XVe hear a lot of silly nonsense 
about these nickel theatres as cheap, 
harmless, and educative amusements. 
The Advocate says juvenile crime has 
increased 50 per cent since the multipli
cation of these moving picture shows. 
XVe lately saw a series of pictures which 
the proprietor told us were exception
ally high-class, the writer says, 
they showed abandoned women, apart
ments in a house of ill-repute, gamblers 
at their games, the suicide of a prostitute, 
the hold-ups of high-way-men, and 
Now if this was supposed to be elevat
ing wbat must the questionable produc
tions be like ? No wonder our boys and 
girls are growing without either the 
natural or moral virtues when this is 
the elevating (?) they get. They are 
closing the saloons. XX hen will they 
close the nickel-shows ?

If you have kind words to say,
Say them now,

To-morrow may not come your way 
Do a kindness while you may,
Loved ones will not always stay 

Say them now.

Christianity triumphs ; it triumphs 
because it has conquered men « souls 
with the promise of ft justice more just 
and a goodness more sweet than the 
justice and goodness of its countless 
rivals in Europe and Asia. Humanity 
comes to taste at last the sweetness ” < f 
worshipping a child and of weeping for 
a God it comes to plunge with *- 
light into the waters of baptism which 
restore innocence and purity to the 
soul.—M. Anatole France, in the Eng
lish Review.

J-
If, for a weighty reason, you are not 

able to attend at one of the instructions, 
make use of the first opportunity to ex
cuse yourself, and respectfully state the 
reason of your absence to the priest in 
charge.

mJESTINY m Mmoney 
covery.

Morse was in Washington riding his 
hobby—the telegraph. One day, 
leaving a congressman, the representa
tive said to one <»t his constituents. 
“XVhat do you think that old fool wants 
me to do. lie wants me to help him get 
a bill through Congress, so as to stretch 
a wire from Baltimore to Washington, so 
that one fool over in Baltimore can talk 
to another fool over here in XVashiug- 
ton.” Morse kept on riding his hobby 
until the telegraph encircles the globe 
and makes thought omnipresent.

Harvey is distinguished for the cir
culation of the blood and that alone. 
Arkwright, the cotton gin ; XVatts, the

But and shows a cold heart, orFISCHER Till: < HOllt
The choir forms a part of the house 

of God, and we are in His holy presence
%

L-Nd>;.AT MA<S

.
.................. . » -

$1.25, Postpaid mour own When the priest enters the sanctuary 
the faithlul rise, to show their respect 
for God's representative, and fur the 
great mystery that is about totako place 
on the altar. They kneel at the begin
ning of the Mass, and from the Eleva
tion until after Communion, and at the 
blessing of the priest. They stand at 
the two gospels, siv at the sermon, 
and whenever the priest seats himself.

there as well as in any other part of the 
church. Those who are privileged to 
sing the praises of God in the choir, 
perform the functions of the angels who 
sing His praises in heaven. It would be 
very impolite and disrespectful to hurry 
up the stairs, or to rush noisily into the 
choir to secure a good place, to stand in 
groups, to talk or to wrangle and quairel 
about the distribution of books and 
papers.

*m it,V YORK: if)
I*

salthy piece of fiction
is many-sided—h 
jrt-story writer, and an 
i at his best in fiction; /iùiv - r;: *as

w
vill give him an assured 
lly increasing literary Ms'm if)

^M
1

Blir Brcorh THE SERMON
Listen attentively to the gospel and 

the sermon, and avoid all unnecessary 
disturbance, as coughing, blowing the 
nose, talking or laughing, looking about

Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself M EL "FA

VT/RJTH tod., for our frer booklet. It tell, how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet polite and insulting to the priest if yon T'TVXiF>I"IS
Yf forever does awsy with Kitchen drudgery, improves the appearance of the were to rise and lea\< tht church at th ox <

Kitchen and saves its own cost many, many times. The Hamilton combines beginning of the sel mon. —
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

OEM .UAL REMARKH
I^et your behavior in church be per

fectly polite and respectful at all times. U fxliANADA
CANNOT 

FALL DOWN
»V

pi
; // piaster ceilings urn a constant menace 

IS.S w to school children. They are apt to fall 
WSr-'f/ down any time, and without Riving the slightestp/r waminR. On the other hand, PRESTON STEEL 

Y,tS/Z CeilinRa are absolutely safe. They cannot crack,
[&?// cannot fall down. Will last as long as the building 
|L:|| stands. Fireproof. Snnitury.too. Do not absorb odors 

Easily cleancKi with soap and water 
favorably with plaster or wood. Send

V4

[I
cKeon, 8. T. L. 
oat-paid 
2,000 Copies 
onth THE ELEVATION

The Elevation is the most solemn 
moment of the Mass. The faithful bow 
down in adoration before Our Lord, XX ho 
is really present-upon the altar. During 
this time, and "immediately after, avoid 

oise that might disturb the

tzWe will ship you a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your approval. If
u arc not pleased with 
return it to us at out 

expense.
ft?ic Record

CANADA
Pis or disease Rerins.

Cost compares 
for decorative suggestions, booklet and estimates.BOur booklet tells how you 

can pay for this wonderful 
device while it is paying for 
itself. Every housewife ought 
to have the Hamilton Kitchen 
Cabinet. It saves half your 
food. Write today, before you

The weather has no effect on 
these metal epitaphs — the 
special paint with which they 

covered makes them rust
proof. They 
as permanent as stone, 
supply them with special j 
moulded inscription and all | 
ready to set up.
Write for Catalog No. 000 of I 
different patterns and prices.

every n
silence of the holy place. If you enter 
the church during th<‘ Elevation, (or the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament), 
kneel at once, make your adoration, and 
wait until the sacred function is ended, 
before going to your place.

L CARDS Gods change more than men, 
the above eminent author. It is a long 
way from the frigid Apollo of Daldalus 
to the classic Apollo Belvedere. But it is 
still further from .he communistic Christ 
of the catacombs to the Christ, the I ro- 
tector of the factory, the Defender of 
Capital, and the opponent of Socialism, 
who flourished under the pontificate of 
Loo XIII. M. Anatole France would 
have it that the author of the ‘ Condi
tion of Labour " was a member of an 
American Trust 1 And if to his wild 
theories of the beginning of Christian
ity we oppose the gentle teachings of 
the gospels, he will answer, wi 
Charles Manoras, “ What do I care 
what four obscure Jews thought oi 
Jesus Christ ?"

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., LIMITED
PRESTON, ONTARIO

USTRATfONS practically
Wc Branch office ami Factory, Montreal. Quebec

HAMILTON
KITCHEN
CABINET

$1.00
1.35
1.65

COMMVN I ON
If you intend to receive Holy Com

munion, lay aside your prayer-book and 
rosary ; then, folding your hands on 

breast, with fingers pointing up-

fr
â

SwE8 Sn2.00
&your

ward, walk slowly with eyes cast down, 
to the holy table. Do not hurry to get 
ahead of others, nor l -rce your way be
tween two persons who are kneeling 
close. If there are only a few commun
icants, go to the right-hand side of the 
communion rail. Return to your place | 
in the same modest and respectful 
manner, and spend some time in mod it*

SiigÉÉapplication |:a bhanger
Established since jTitV
61 MONTPIAGNT CXu,u S
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«rteDOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PUT!CowanXI for thorn again, and the true atory of I 

her life would be intolerable.
! In 1553 the hitherto somewhat 111- 
{ treated Mary became queen, and for the 
; next five years (till 1558) Elizabeth j 
I lived during a large part of the time a , 

(inspected prisoner. During these 
she cultivated her mind indu»- i

Shoe Bolls, Capped
Hock, Bursitis «

There has, of late, been ahaervcd a y® hard to cure, yet XE J 

eertaiu tendency In uou-Cathollc lltera-
tare to depreciate the value of Catholic Wi&T
uractic»*» hy an effort to trace their ™ J S i
origin to "pagan obscrvauccs. Tim ?«|aUSTVtSSSMJ she whs compelled by clr- I
charge thu, -mule çgaluat the C hurch ,, SSL and by her partira,,, to dip j
M ÆTt“no°th’lnbgUthut0UeU.m: M.K. <*«*• !

pression b» told'thrt ! W.Tfi)w‘ P.‘ 0. f" M femple St'*Wnï[tild, «» «menions to Mary'» religions cmvic-
readcr. Thus " | OamulUm Agents, L,mW Lti.. Montred. tlonfc ai,e became greed, of money for
the be.iutx <> j , V,. : : ........t,,r. . her political purposes. She learned to
ire,’although the two are so widely dil- „„„t authentic moiiumente, and by the j “^'“^thërWM gam^oTeontineùtàî 
ferent in nature and scope that only dispositions of Innumerable eye- th. lcarned how to pUy oil
prejudice could have conceived th« | witue»»es examined upon oath. 1 * . i<ir her hand And
idea of uniting them. One might examine the whole Hat of the pretender» for her »»ud. Ana

One thing is noticeable in these cheap criticism thus adduced to render *■ * .. . 4 , . cvnical accep-
eflorta of nou-Catholic critics, namely, Catholic practices odious, it is but a ff the n, lie^of her ministers Ls
that in striving to show a conformity weB|l00 U\ the general attack upon the | ^who ever a2c^nded !
between the Catholic religion and that church, cleverly manipulated it is true, , > ue womau ■
of the pagans, they invariably give the but wantlng only a little study to be- » tl r"ne' *h« crlvmun TuTshe 
preference to the latter; yet in drawing trav its worthlessness and the evil I ia 1 . .̂ submissive iustru- 
the parallel they ingeniously dissemble j design of those who make use of it.- : ~ tff eome uf tU,. great-
all the grower tl !y eat men in the history „f England. Heraldry U thought to have origin-
pagans, while, on the other bana.^tney .  --------------- M. .1. G. ated in the neoeeaity for distinguishing,
pass over m ailenw the mat substantia nmvaV 1,'V -------------- -------------------- ----------------  *>y some outward sign, amidst the con-
parts of the Catholic religion. i’liex q( 1.1, \ hLlZABLIH, 1 K ISON Lh , fusion of battle, the principal leaders
seem to forget that the Catholic be- ---------- THE GREAT ElCHARISTIC during the expeditions for the recovery
lieves In the Scriptures, in tne on , 1mo. Tor, su. | ( (iNGRl'SS of the Holy Land, says The Southern

. '=■-.r sr. wk i sî» ...—.<...—.. . . . . . . . j tsxjsas. sans
“■ »Te %£ ‘ôrth^ntrery ! '"îiïood rend to my free all that they ! ---------- l„g of the heraldic doviore, proper,y so

we read in them of the use of incense in have wrought. Quoth Elizabeth, pris- At their annual meeting attbeCatho- called, can be traced , an iti ® corn 
t\ etom Die of God and that by Gods i oner/' He University of April 6th, the Arch- I mencemeut of the thirteenth, the time
own ordinance Moreover it was need It wae written at Wood»took, a place ; pi.hops „f the United State» expressed »■>““* winch they becaine he )•
In the worship of the true God at a far around which cling.forever the memory I tll(.it n„artfelt interest in the Kuchar- Thy name of the HI H'nclish
more anient dale than any that can be of much romance ; iatlo Congre., which is to be held in the | ,^ge wre dUpUyed
nroilueed for It. i,re among the pagans. We are rem,ruled of her youth and eity of Montreal during the second week heraldry, and her image P J
n was the Usabnist who deelred that adventures b, the history of the “Girl- „( „ext September. Itealizing also the UP°D b 'th„ fortUnes
his prayer might ascend as incense in hood of Queen Elizabeth," by Mr. h rank great importance of this event for Cath- 1 P™1® 1 under her nrotcc
the tight of God. Thus, far from Im- ! Mural,y. It consist, mainly of a repub- 8lloism £t large and especially for the ° it. bearers were under her protec- 
ifcatlnff a heathenish practice in the use : lication of official documents (some church in America, they requested l|o”* ...... i ki„» Arthurof Inoelise k was rather the heathens hitherto unpublished) that have beeu mti, in thelr name and in my U was quaintly told ofKui« Arthur, 
who took the rite from the children of scattered in the pages of many publica- ()W„, t<) iuvite the attention of * |,n 1.allhll®$,° ! ?Lh?v «rince Kimr
God 1 Holy water also comes under the tions, and culled from the collections of , thti Hierarchy and laity of our country This noble and ®^ y Priuc ' f 

ot writer think, he ha, | diplomatic document, in many of the lo the scope of the Congress and to it, ;^tms teaf he ^^'dragon, and 
discovered in some scraps of old Greek courts of Europe. characteristic feature as a public mam- | llls ariu^ V. .. ,if and

that the Greeks mingled salt Such collections show us how hard it testation of our Catholic belief. took ti^his arms a cross of silver* in a
with water; he has even discovered the j8 t<> write history, how badly it has It is indeed a matter of rejoicing thafc vort HU(1 OI1 the right side an
use of a sprinkling brush among the been written and how much mischief has the central purpose of this gathering is | . ... Ble88ed Lady, her Son in
pagan priests. It is hard, however, to arisen from its being accepted as true, to offer our homage and thanksgiving to • e „
discover what that has to do with holy The raw materials of history have, in j the Author and i’lnishtr of our Faith, : .'“V relate8 at the battle of
water -sanctified by the word of God many cases, to be deodorized before our Saviour Jesus Christ, tor thereby , knights had unknown to
and prayer, in the name, and by the being used. Modern custom still „re- we proclaim in the hearing of al men cho® n au image of Our
virtue of Jesus Christ." Moreover, vails to put much information under the that He is the same divine reality for - shleb! embb m, which led to
holy water is also an ancient practice decent but not impenetrable veil of us as He was for those to whom He de- . uersonal uuarrel bet ween them. “ As
among the uM Israelites. You lind it classic tongues. olared :« Behold I am with you all days ^ t Wo‘ kllighl8 returned toward
mentioned in the Book of > umbers XI\. Some of the documents concerning the even to the consummation of the world. , t«>getber, each of

The use of lamps before the altars and youth of Elizabeth could hardly be pub- This abiding presence, which each Lath- bearin* above on their apparel
the setting up of wax-candles to burn lished in full in our day. They were olic realizes at the foot of the altar, is ^ manner of device—a blue Lidy, em-
duriug tlie time of divine service is also made accessible in Strype’s Memorials likewise the chief source uf our spiritual . .
by them referred to pagan origins. Yet, and Annuls, ami in a great variety of life, the bond of our unity, the unseen 4i . Cleremont said :
strange to say, we lind their use lu the official compilations. They were just yet unfailing cause of the countless ac- , have you taken on
temples according to the law of God as hinted at by Lingard and reluctantly tivities whereby religion is spread, _ 1 nv- device 4 Nay, you
expressed in Exodus, xi, xxv and xxxvii. touched upon by Fronde. They are through sacriflce aud organized effort, . ', aa*id Chaud()8 . • for 'tis
In regard to images or pictures, every here given in a somewhat fuller manner, to the uttermost ends of the earth. . ay WyU a8 yourg; . i deuy that,’
child amongst us knows that ii we keep and the reader has to face them as he it i8f therefore, not surprising that ! re lied Cleremont ; and weie it not for
with respect such representations, it is may. It is not necessary to revel in eacll announcement of a Eucharistic | th£ truce thi9 day between us, I should

the heathens them. Congress should meet with an entbusi- Qve to u that vou have no right
The characteristics of Elizabeth, as astic response, and that this means of ^ heap ' deViee.' 4 Then sir/ said 

students have come to know them, an- honoring our Lord should have spread Chando8 . you 8hall find me to-morrow
esteem, veneration and love for the per- all striking. She was incurably coarse ; so quickly from country to country, in , to'D1J,ve bv feat of arms that it is
sons represented, to remind us of their 8ho was desperately avaricious ; she thti New World as well as in the Old. mine a8 ^11 as yours.' "
virtues aud to raise our thoughts ajid | was passionately devoted to conspir- | B the last theee decades have been Afc the battle of Agincourt, the Eng-
affections to holy things. J | acies— a crooked course always was pro- | marked by trial and struggle for the ! ^ h apm carried live colors into

The altar itself is referred by these ferred by her ; she had not even an | Church of God, they have also been acfcion . one of them being the banner
critics to pagan customs, as if the Book | ordinary regard for truthfulness ; she | singularly fruitful in consolation and : . ()Ur Q|esaed Lady, this having the
of Genesis itself did not record the sac- , only cared for religion so far as it was use- encouragement ; aud it is surely signiti- . w of honop near ^he king, 
rirtces made by Abel, in the very birth f„l for personal or political purposes, ; eallt tliat olir own age, so noteworthy Swords aud breastplates were often 
time of humanity. The old charge is and she had no confidence in humanity for scientific advance and material proe- adoriK.d *WLth our Lady's image; and
made that the Pantheon in Rome and | so far as she knew it. ress, should have witnessed so general ,^e hWurd which was bestowed upon
similar pagan temples were converted We hardly need to go outside the | an increase in devotion to one of the liic))ar(l the First when he became
into churches for the veneration of the pages of the single volume to see how ! profoundest mysteries of our holy relig- j Duke ()f Normandy was first hallowed
Blessed Virgin and the saints. The naturally she was the outcome of cir- i(m. b being laid upon her altar.
Catholic Church does not deny the CUmstances under which it was hard to > The impulse of faith which has hith- Before the sixteenth century there 
charge, but simply asks: What of it V be a good womau, and easy to be a erto found its center in Europe, directs wt,r(1 at iea9t eleven foreign and two
It is certainly a good thing to takeaway ] bad one. She was born of bad the great Catholic movement of this j British orclers of chivalry founded with _ , , . u ,, . , n .. lV.nFIFl)-
from the pagan their works of beauty ! parentage, and probably was not yvar to Canada. The Congress will be ,,ur Blessed Lady as patron.—Pilot. Last Sunday, in St. I eter a Cathe- WAy,-.; s 'sX N‘, - N.
and art to consecrate them to better | the daughter of King Henry at | held upon ground that is rich in memor- ‘ dral, London, the feast of Corpus! v< ,v ,

If the Church had razed these : all ; she lived in an impure atmosphere; ieg the early days when Christianity Christ! was celebrated in a becoming N MxM
temples to the ground we can conceive | she was for many years a prisoner ; she ; uud civilization came together to these vv\v mi pTH DFGVFF manner by Solemn High Mass. ï he \\
the howl of indignation it would arouse was compelled to be an expert in e«n* ! shores. To the work of the Catholic ->L>' 1 vc it in « ‘ 4J celebrant was ltev. lather O Nell;
in the mouths of its critics ; on the con- j ning conspiracy; she was always poor pioneer, the heroism of the missionary REGULATIONS deacon and subdeacon. Rev. Fathers 7;,'*p'
tvary, she preserves them and affects till she became queen. and the sturdy faith of the people who ______ i Lowry and Nagle. After Mass the
them to the practices of the religion of Elizabeth was not welcome when she i (.rected the altar wherever they went,; usual procession took place on the ^ywnu
truth. ; came into the world. Henry wanted an the entire continent of America is for- Knights of Columbus t hroughout the j grounds of the cathedral. The congre?

One cannot help smiling as lie reads I heir, not an heiress, and the official wer indebted. It is not merely as dis-j country will be interested in the an-I gabion was one of the largest ever ..
the accounts of travelers in Catholic announcements, prepared beforehand, VOVerers and explorers or as the build- nouncement that the fourth degree of ; assembled in the church. f
lands who seem to have a theory ready calculated upon a son, who had been Vvs of new nations that their names are the order will enter upon a thorough The Blessed Sacrament was carried
to fit any and every occasion aud event, promised by soothsayers. She was written in our history ; but above all as system of organization and government by Rev. Father O Neil, assisted by Rev.
They wander out into the country, i called the Princess of England officially; t|)0 heralds of the Kingdom of God and ; upon July I «I this year, when entirely j Fathers Lowry and Nagle. Members of
where they see visible characters of popular freedom of tongue in a coarse j as hean-rs of the Cross of Christ. It 1 new rules and regulations for that St. Vincent de Paul society acted as
paganism on every side,—the little age called by quite another name, and I ia fitting therefore that we should hold degree will go into effect, providing guards of honor. The procession con-
chapels on the wayside where travelers the Priucess Mary, legitimate daughter their memory sacred, aud there is no j for a National Assembly and District slated of the children, all very neatly
often kneel to say a prayer, and the of Henry and Catharine, repudiated the wethier tribute Wé can pay them than Assemblies in addition to the present attired and carrying flowers, the C-hil- v ;pi rum vi> stksographhh m
crosses erected at the turning of the j claim on-Elizabeth. that of our loyalty-to the faith for which j merely local asnmiblies. Up to this dren of Mary, the Sodalityof the Hies- 1 ^ ^ ^ :^ndir
roads. They seem to find something un- | Then* we have al I the materials for a Bu>v lived and for which so many of time, the fourth degree has been in a ! sed X irgin. the Knights of Columbus, j'o.

my in the fact that these little ora- bitter family feud, extending into j them died. rather inchoate condition, but an ably I the Catholic Order of Foresters, the------ --- .   
tories and crosses “are sometimes under | society widely. Catherine's indignant | That is our common heritage, and we j devised form of government has now C. M. B. A., the Separate School,
trees, andlsometimes on the tops of liills friends, Mary's indignant pa rtlznns, the mav Wcll be thankful that in Canada and ! been adopted, and under this form,there ! Board, and the St. Vincent de Paul
which they ingeniously interpet as the King's pretended friends, the friends 'of i„ the United States it has not only been i U no question but that great progress j Society. All the arrangements, under ^
“high places” condemned ill the Old Anno Boleyn, Catholics, Protestants, the preserved but has increased a hundred- will be made. the superintendence of the Rector, Rev. Ou• 4
Testament. Apart from the counter- foreign ambassadors representing the fold. Through it unnumbered blessings 1 The United States and Canada will be I J. T. Aylward, were carried out with
injunction of our Lora that tlie faithful opinions of foreign ii itious, all contend- liave been brought to our homes, our divided into six provinces, and the j the utmost decorum amt order. v
set his light not under a bushel but on ing in public and writing in private over „ocial-relations and pur. public life. • Of provinces will be divided into districts. In the morning at the 8.:’.!) o clock
the mountain top, we are perfectly Con- the rights and possible future of Eliza- these benefits each of us in his private The local assemblies in each district Mass seventy-one children made their
viticed that a place is neither better beth. thought and his personal experience is will hold district assemblies, carres- ! First Communion. f t.jvJ
nor worse for divine worship because it Anne Boleyn spitefully said she would conscious and appreciative. But to es- ponding to the state councils of the, ------------—,— ' % ]/-.. 7
is on a high piece or in a valley; near make the Princess Mary a waiting tlmate them at their full value it is ! third degree. Where it Might Have Ended 'V ’ 1
trees or at a'distance from them. woman on her infant Elizabeth. rlhis needful that we should feel from time to Each province will be presided over

Processions in honor of the Blessed | was in 1538. In l.)36 Anno Boleyn s time how thorough is the community of by a Vice Supreme Master, under a j
Virgin and the saints are again m-idv j head was ..if, Queen Catherine was dead (>lir rvBglous interests aud how strong Supreme Master whose jurisdiction will j audience it was not only granted but
subject to this sort of criticism. One i and the Princess Mary was" once more the ties which bind tlie Catholic people, correspond with that of the Supreme : granted with the utmost cordiality. At!
“learned" critic supposes them to be to the front , with Elizabeth in the back- accordingly regard the approaching Knight of. the third degree of the order, the same time and inevitably under all
the sacrifices, pomps and dances men- ! ground. Her lather seems to have so ‘ ^ |U()8t iavorable occasion Thus a thorough and effective system ! the circumstances, and as delicately as i
tione I bv Phi -arch in Nuiu.i, and-C-m- far neglected her that she had not as an quickening our own zeal, for the of government is provided, which will was consistent with perfect clearness,!
eludes that these processions must infant the necessary clothing, and Ivr sorvjCJ, , f (<|irjst and of giving new evi- greatly stimula'. • interest in the higher Mr. Roosevelt was acquainted informal- I
be heathenish, all the more because he governess had to petition for a supply. d • (|f th(. vitality which the Ghurch degree. lyf amicably, confidentially, through a ( _____
finds in Apuleius an account of some- i Dates now hei-oine of eonse<|Uv,ic$e. I ^e<i^ ,y llruXyS from ti,(. Eucharistic Hitherto, the Master of the Fourth private telegram, of the situation and of |   
thing like a procession performed by Anne Boleyn was beheaded in 1536, and <)f all rav<, Together with th«- degree has be u appointed by the | the Pope’s wish for the avoidance of sim- |j it a s» f* A r F 1/F 91
the heathens in honor .>f their gods, the King married Jane Seymour *h<‘ i XrohbiHhons of the United States, 1 board of directors upon the recommen- liar trouble. Mr. Roosevelt was not p\fP|lrn\
But he might have found an account oi same year. She died in L>:L, lui,v,n" : i>irnostlv commend to our clergy and dation of the State Deputy. Under the asked or expected to make any déclara- I y )f| LO HbklUsIltl 
a religious procession in an author much Edward VI. as heir. In 1 the ,vlnS ! fa;thful this reunion so Catholic in pur- new rules, the d« legates of each assembly tion. The audience had been granted;
more ancient than Apuleius, amongst married, disliked, and divorced Anne of . renlete with advantage for will meet in a district assembly, similar if he knew already of M r. Fairbanks'un- I* BPi fiMO
the worshippers of the true God, in ! Cloves, and in 1510 lie married Cath-i ^ jr i8 most desir- to the state council of third degree happy mistake aud had no intention of , k I I II H X j jlnl X
Samuel II. fi. «rin Howard, who was executed in 1;>IL\ .. t -hould further its aims bv members, and s.lect thret» names as the repeating it there was no more to be j UIVVIIVIVMV

-..... !1- !........ *>■" I ......i M... i.'i..n,'o .««««:..«,;h, -- district assembly's recommendation for said, and everybody would have been VIA jpp
the office of Master of the fourth degree, pleased to see him in the Vatican. WESTERN

CANADA

CATHOLIC PRACTICES

SE
t!

ia! ESix Minutes to Wash a Tubful !
Ludirsl Just see how raey I do a big washing 

with my 1900 Gravity Washer I ttart the tub 
■ whirling. The n the gravity device under the 
tub begins to hrlp and the rest is just like play. 
Washes a tubful in *ti minutes' How's that for 
quick aud easy work? The 1900 Washer Co scut 
me this marvellous machine on trial. They dnln t 
ask for notes or cash in advance. Ami they let 
me pay for it n little each week out of Ihe money 
it saved me! They treat everybody the same way.

1 __ You can have

I Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, H 
was uot Cowan's.
Even a child can loe a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delirious 
flavors. Sold every
where.

:
:

1r of Canada,% i8Ü

!i DUT your money in the Home 
* Bank and carry a cheque

one shipped
FREE

book in your pocket and you will 
he surprised what a saving will be 
made in your expenses. You will 
ihen begin paying your accounts 
by cheque and what is left over 
in the Home Bank, at the end of 
the month, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest. 
This balance will generally repre
sent the amount of money you are 
now spending uselessly.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of «-very month 
at eight o'clock, at their liait, in Albion Block, Rich. ..■AfsilVAki AIIITII nn mond street. I* H. Kanahan, President, JammTHORNTÜN-SMITH CO. '

MEAD OFFICE I

B King Street West 
Toronto

on thirty days' 
trial, the same 
us 1 got mine. 
The
will let you pay 
for it on the

offered me. The 
Washer will 
actually pay for 
slself in u very 
short time. 
Mine did ! I 
wouldn't take 
fioo cash for

my 1900 Gravity Washer if I couldn’t get another 
just like it It does t < .mliful work- handles any
thing from heavy blankets to daintiest laces. 
Every housewife who i» tired of being a drudge 
and a slave to the washtub should write to

The Cow»» Co. LlmllwE,
ESToronto. . ompany

THE BLESSED VIRGIN IN 
ENGLISH HISTORY

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

WtI
\ - >_

u BRANCHES ALSO AT

St. Thomas 
Thorndale

Lawrence Station

I Merton 

MelbourneA

C. R. E. BACH, Manager 
The 1900 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street 

TORONTO. ONTARIO 
for their beautiful Washer Book and generous 
offer of a Washer on free trial

MUS. R. H. FREDERICK, 
good In Toronto or Montres! snd 
•menti axe made lor theie dtitrtcti.

These three names will be sent to the 
board of directors, which, at its next 
regular quarterly meeting, will appoint 
a Master of the fourth degree for each 
district.

» CHURCH DECORATORS
THE

uuall, Secretary.

The nbove offer li not , 
•ubexbe Bpectil srmng Father Damen's 

Lectures
Sketches and references submitted

TORONTOII King St. W

Shrine of Canadian Martyrs
The Shrine <>t the Canadian Martyrs 

Waubaushene, will be re-opened
for the summer season on Thursday,
June "2nd. O11 that day and every 
Thursday afterwards till the end of 

There were scrimmages in Cork last September, there will be Holy Mass and 
week between members of the All-for- germon at 9 o'clock in the chapel on the ,
Ireland faction and the supporters of the j|m# There will also be this year a!
United Irish League, and the papers bonding-house nearby where pilgrims 7ï" \\e> fHriHinlir
here speak of the affair as one between cau |iaVe their tneala. A few beds will Kislji WtlUJUlll All l V l u
rival Irish factions. This is not a ajgo be at the disposal of those who LONDON CANADA
proper description. There is only one wouidwish to prolong their stay at the

______ IMPORTED ARTISTIC
body of seventy-one members: the I When Catholic Editors Fail ft! mOPAPUQ
laetienlsts number ta Sms" a, the . Catholic „aper ! ULtUUKArMd

hsSrSSe«râS
E-vHE—1'= hE
gramme, as announced by the senior ii. then uwn prope sp . 
one, is to sneer at a Homo Unie Parlia- they think they should ...n the Church, 
ment as a sham wherein bogus patriots they are on ® V " ” ||i»tori
would be lound posturing. Ireland is Some o them have tried it. History 
not the only country which is troubled tells of their fate, 
by lactionists, but it is the only
à.reWhto, t„d:bltb7ULhtdnu^ jre. ^.^4

of English cable managers stm-leton.-Ih petm>.i, on the 
and correspondenis, as a place John stapieton, si May l-v. *>u". u 
totally unfit for the responsibility of Duss.-ln Pemrboro. <>n S:.tur.i..y m -v 21, j«no,
self-government becauseof the tendency ^
ot Irishmen to tight with one another—» 
tendency as marked in political life in 
the United States as in Ireland. Hun
garians aud Frenchmen may fall out and 
pummel each other on the lloors of the 
legislative hails, and yet no one 
turcs to say that s«’oh a weakness is 
reason for depriving the people of their 
own government and setting up a dic
tatorship.—Philadelphia Catholic Stand
ard aud Times.

No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10,

Irish Factions

verses

1
f

uot to make them gods, as 
might, nor to give them the honor due 
to God ; but as memorials to express «»u»

26th ultim Mrs.
ht in pence

TEACHERS WANTED
Size 1*2 x 16 inches

WSr» Ann,
ami May schools in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

P- 2000-Sacred Heart uf . I cans
'ESr'ÏEloE»:; <»-k. 2001 -Sacred Heart uf Mary

Each 15c. Post-Paid

Size, 16 x ‘20 inches
F.roch 

n. Catholic 
Vaster, S. D.

lish and
WANTED V- EXPER1E

I70). Term to begin 
prcierred. Apply Secretar>'-T 
llow.dl, Sa»k.

Each 25c. Post-Paid
I ‘2004—Holy Family.
I "2022—Kcce Homo.
! 2023—Mater Dolorosa.

’ I 2030 St. Joseph.
2039—Our Lady of the Scapular.

! 2010—Immaculate Conception 
2045—St. Anne
2092—Our Lady of Good Counsel

reasuier,
Corpus Christ! in London

TEACHES
<< pissini;.

TKACHHR HOLD 
legiee; nl«o nul* teacher holding j 

prof, ssiona! certift' ate. Apply 
to Box A. Catholic Record. Lon-

-------------- —----—— I 2122—St. Rose of Lima
1 nth d.h" 1; v h! R 2221 —Sacred lb-art of Jesus 

s ' ° 'J' 2222—Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Kcce Homo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 

, 2238—Holy Family 
j 2314—St. Joseph

2346—Crucifixion 
j 2359 - St. A nthouy

2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart ef Mary
3002— Ecce Homo
3003— Mater Dolorosa 
3060—Holy Family 
3063—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony 
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
1077-Pius X

i

•1

RC
Ha xi per

•• the nth of July 
Mr. Apply to J.'iir.e 
iltot: Lake. A.berta

HELP WANTED
I NT GIRL FOI 
Waterloo ht., Lot !Kw Apply 64.i

POSITION WANTED

Memorial
Church
Windows

Size 19x25 inches
Each 50c. Post-Paid

4003—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
4001 -Sacred Heart of Mary

» >

thought and his personal: experience is will hold district assemblies,
loleyn spitefully said she would conscious and appreciative. But to es- -------
> Princess Mary a waiting t.hnm nt. their full value it i

LEADED ART GLASS
Size 22 x 28 inches

Each $1.25 Post-Paidon application.When he (Mr. itoosevelt) asked for an j
1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick

Mu III Stall),'4B 434 Richmond St. 
LONDON, CANADA

1 '
Size 27 x 36 inches

Each $1.50 Post-PaidB8

Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
257—Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis 
898—Holy Family 

HB0—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

the worshippers of the true God, in I Cloves, and in 1510 lie married Cath- j 
Samuel II 0. 1 erin Howard, who was executed in 1542. j

“ as ■ ssasit «sssst ! otSSmSsêSpagans pretended to pt

IS=ili|Ei|p=Êfi|SSII
them! no contemporary writer, to vouch | Seymour married the Queen Dowager, 1 ' presence and co-operation will
for them, but. as m the case of the Catherine I’arr. fc '«beth lived with [ 80|,rcti ,)f joy to the Catholics of 
victory suppose,1 to have he,,,, gamed them for a time, and in them house she ; c d to i,ferarchy and in par tic- 
over ihe 1- .tins by tlie nss.slanc.. of ! became, memly enough the Victim ol , thv Moat Hevereud Arehl.lshcp
Castor and Pollux, all were built upon-a i Seymour, and lost a*l bold on thv | 
popular opinion, or thv testimony of one fvminlne virtues almost before sin 
or two. Whereas the victories gained | knew what they were. She never oared ^ ^
against the infidels in the holy wars, or . .......... - -, . ....___I and in response to the cordial invitation
i-1 Old Testament were recn both by ' l'r. Chaeo's Oint> ; which he Iras extend,,,l  .............. people, 1
Christian aud infidel, b\ Israelite and h V1 inunvisaccvuin , Vvould regard it as most gratifying and
the .......my, and them h.»t,,ne» have i mM H ■ E, ^ ^tSSiumd as truly characteristic „t „ur'„,,mmon
been written In ex (‘-witnesses and Br H B H v f o r m of ! Catholicism if the Eucharistic Congress
vouched for by disinterested vers.ms. g g WHiBieW should count among its members the
Th> Catholte vUows, wi xm ,m\ r< < r | gee testimonials in theand as| faithful adorersof Jesus Christ in every
once whatever t - pauanism, that "'d ^inivnCighbowqboutiti Youi <xn usejIt ana dioetsv of our country, 
fi t< been pleased in every age to work 1 *ret your money back itnotsatiueil, R«o, at an 
,,vid,'„t mlr.vle» in His Clmrel. by the ““Sm mNVMBMT 
ministry of His saints attested by the DR* CHASfio OIIM 1 mBIMTe

Size 29i x 39' inches
Each $2.50 Post-Paid

i 1030—Hncred Heart of .lesus
LOW loom) TUI UtM

- DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 16x20 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paid

IfiOl—Sacred Heart of desus 
1602—Sacred Heart of Mary 
1003—Last Supper 
1604—Mater Dolorosa 
1006—Holy Family 
1607—St. Anthony
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THROUGH SraOA* YRXOUI 
TORONTO TO WWWlMd WBST

of Montreal who has spared no effort in 
Î the arduous task of organizing the Con- 

In sympathy with his endeavors

i

SHOE
POLISH

Leave Teeeiti B-4WT 
•a *Wv« *w»e

Del«'2 in 1" ohince 
ng, waterproof polish. 
Injurious ingredionte.

• —or hard work, 
brilliant, lasti 

Acids or other 
ALL DEALERS, 10c.

F, DALLEY OO., LIIWITED, Hamilton, Ont., end Buffalo, N.Y,

No bottles — liquids — mop 
Instantly and rIvcr a hard, 
Contains no Turpentine,

ITLiC* ^B- la. IbompWHfa ee-JT-A.,

Catholic Recordi Lsi roi leemminr tlitiijt

i VVM. FULTON, Agent London, Ont.

I
London, CanadaJ. Card Gibbonh, 

Archbishop of Baltimore.
Richmond St.
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